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Kil TARIFF REFORM IS 
MÜLFOUR’S SLOGAN
WotddReform Lords PARING AVIATOR

W^BPTOÈÉÂTH

HYDRANTS ARE TO 
BE TESTED DAILY

5èS Av PARLIAMENT OPENS 
WITH USUAL POMP
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or generations 
nds of hurts and ail
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adv. At all dealers.

Boston, Maes.

Has
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keep bowels
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active.

Same Explanations LYNN BANDITS
from Engineer

<»

An Important Bill 
of Fare

Chief Tory Whip for 
Twenty-five Years,

II, III CITY 
JES ST, JOHN 
TO HAVE A DOT DOCK

AlsoTELL SAME STOUT SCOTLAND YARD4 ■V

^ in Attempting His Sensational Glide, 

Broke His [Machine and He Fell 500 Feet—Morbid 
Crowd Fought Over Body for Soivenirs of Ghastly Trag-

Wiieir 1T "r
Fluctuations in 

Pressure

1
Against Irish Home Rule 

Praises Canada's Ef
forts to Extend Trade 
Rosebery's Scheme in 
Regard to Peers Agreed 
To—Asquith to State 
Government’s Course 
Today.

Deny That Murder and Rob
bery Was by Pre- New York Detective Force to 

Be Reorganized on 
British Lines

edy.arrangement Quits**-£■mm*

says He Couldn’t Fix Screen 
Because He Was Supposed 
to Maintain Things as Mr. 
Barbour Had Left Them— 
Importait, Advice from 
Messrs. Bariaby, Thorne, 
Clinch aid Frisk.

GOT "THIRD DEGREE"y Fears Regarding the Matter— 
at Courtenay Bay—Expresses 
leciprocity.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in Tribute 

to George .Taylor, Says 
He Was a Fair Fighter- 
Conservative Motion for 
Lower Duties on Agricul
tural Machinery Filed— 
Similar of Liberal a Year

A BIG "SHAKE UP”
Swear Police Officers Held Revolvers 

" at Their Heads: Till They Confessed 

to the Crime-Victims Had Eleven 

Bullets m Their Bodies—Accused 

Say They Fired at the Ground.

Over 600 Sleuths Will Hereafter Ee 

Responsible to One Head—Precinct 
‘■Plain Clothes” Men Will Be Abol

ished—A Vice Squad Created,

/

<i. pure that the development here would be 
yd- verT great.

igh

I ft!Opposed to Trade Treaty.

1"What do you think of the outlook for
a trade treaty ?”

“You can report me as saying that 1 
moet emphatically opposed to any

thing that savors of reciprocity in any 
nhape or form. Redprocial relations would 

on- mean a backward step for Canada. We 
all are a young country. Today we stand in 

C-anada just as the United States stood 
some fifty years ago. An era of prosperity 
and development is staring us in the face. 
"W hat we want now, more than ever, is 

no a barrier behind which we can foster our 
industries and develop our resources, 
believe that if we have reciprocity it will 
be a deatli blow to the Canadian Coni 

he industry. In the United States at pres
ent ail the big coal mines are virtually 
under the control of the railway compan
ies. To remove the duty from coal would 
be just what they desire.

*nt- 5
Associated Press.

New -York, Nov. 17—The big snake-up 
in the police department that has been 
predicted ever since Mayor Gay nor took 
office occurred today, and the new order 
will, go into effect next Saturday morn
ing. Commissioners and their deputies 
come and go, inspectors and captains are 
transferred or reduced, but the changes 
made today go to the foundations of the 
police department and place the entire de
tective force on a new footing.

Beginning Saturday morning, there will 
be bo more branch detective bureaus in 
any of -the boroughs except Brooklyn, 
which by geographical necessity, has al
ways been something, of a law unto it^plf. 
Defectives will, do longer report to cap
tains of precincts or inspectors of districts 
îlÿtt %.td a. liéutenànt captain of detectives, 
Who will be directly responsible to the vn 
Rector at headquarters in charge of the

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Nov. 17-The frefill. features in 

the political situation are the passing of 
Lord Bosebery’s reform resolution in the 
house of lords, and the apparently authori
tative announcement that .Premier Asquith 
intends passing the budget before dissolu-

0. Associated Press.
Old.As a result of an interesting discussion Salem, Mas8.rNoT, 17—Testifying through 

yesterday afternoon at a special meeting interpreters, Waesili Xvankowski and Ân- 
- f the water and sewerage bbafid over the drei Ipeen, on trial in the superior court 
ip cent pressure test at the ire hydrants, 

r was decided to recommend to the

Ser- fi f

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Nov. 17—With all pomp and 

ceremony, the third session of the eleventh 
parliament of Canada was opened this 
afternoon by Earl Grey, who 
state, postillions on 
pulled his carriage, with an armed and 
mounted escort and with the sound of 
saluting guns.

here for the murder of Thogias A. Lan- 
dregan, a shoe manufacturer, and Police
man James H. Carroll on June 26 last* 
today concluded by giving evidence in 
their own behalf. They agreed in nearly 
every statemnt, saying the shooting and 
robbery was not the result of prearrange
ment.

)rt

gh

coun
cil that a daily inspection of the hydrants 
m the city be made in the future. The f.

will also be requisitioned. to4ave 

1 he placing and maintainence of these
arrived in 

tfhe horses which
j »

1
hydrants taken from the safety board and

:Ssbeînl^tjYrghW^d^ letmorSw SS*

■1 e JvankoVski, in his testimony this after-
:.he.MSS.#Jj*!»y» w„ere: .-“A Wtote, noon, declared that in bis examination LI-

'e r’flm h ’ *** lo*iu8 police officers bad
I eter Clinch and R. W. W. Frmk, appear- threatened "to string him up" nr shoot

: .;

i11
The speech which he delivered from the 

throne, summary of which appeared in 
The Telegraph today, was of more than 
the usual length.

After the ceremonies in the senate cham
ber, the ..members of the upper houy had 
a bill . respecting railways presented to* 
them pf the government leader, Sir Rich
ard Cartwright, and adjourned until Tues-

of ! • hiIn a short »
time you would see the Canadian market

011 i Hooded with American coal. To compete 
J, j witil tJlem would be a practical impossibil- 

! ity. The result would be that the coal 
; areas of ( ajiada would become worthless 

be * an<^ thou, aiids would be thrown

;*;
,

^ employment. Take the Cape Bi*eton coal 
, 1 '"or instance. At present the Dom-

. inion Coal Co. are depending to a great 
u I ^tent on the St. Ua^ ience market to 

I which they ship tlieir aurpllis supply. 
Trade relations with the United States. 

e( hi this regard, would mean the robbing of 
the S{. Lawrence market from the Do- 

M : minion t.'oal Co. This would necessarily 
, mean a curtailing of their surplus supply 
j and a practical pinning to the wall so far 

. 1 as their industry is concerned.
^ 1 “Has there been anything given out as 
. j a result of t he negotiations 'Èeld at Ot- 
_ j tawa,” asked Sir Montagu.

“Nothing of a definite nature/’ replied 
18 the reporter, “other than that the ground 

was cleared for a further conference at 
Washington, and that the outlook was said 
to be good for a trade treaty, 

w stance, it was eaid that it might be pop 
is sible to allow a freer access into Canada 
re of watches and clocks.

‘That means.” replied Sir Montagu/4that 
we will never have a plant established for 
the manufacturing of clocks in Canada, 

i Just then his car. attached to the C. P. 
t R.. was pulled out of the depot.

' lr .. :
• 11

H

4wr- 34■
”*■ A&er the* return from the cotfiaf&ns, the 
arrival of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
claimed by his followers with vociferous 
cheering He presented a bill relating to 
the administration of the oaths of office. 
Like the senate bill this is a formal meas
ure which merely asserts the right to the 
Canadian parliament* to deal frith the busi 
ness

"ar ’roper. Chief Kerr acted as clerk of

Hu chairman said the meeting had been 
tiled at\|ie request of the council of the 

i* jard of trade to meet the representatives 
’ he board and the fire underwriters. He 

I'ked for an expression of opinion as to 
whether the presence of the representatives 
"f the press would retard the free discus- 
Mon of thex subject to come under their 
notice, the recemt test made at the city 
hydrants. - *

Mr. Barnaby said that as far as he was 
<•<interned he thpiight the business was 
public business and the, public ought to. 
have the fullest information possible.

Mr. Clinch declared he could 
why the press1 should not be present. 

They were there to seek information from 
all sources, and the public ought to be put 
-11 possession of the facts'.

Aid. Wigmore finally /introduced a mo
tion that the press remain, which was ear
ned and the chairman announced that the 
• ngineer would answer all questions put 

' him. The water and sewerage board 
had nothing to conceal, but courted the 
widest publicity.

jRynn, who recently resigned his command 
as chief of the eastern division of the 
United States secret service to accept ser- 

Associated Press. 1 physicians and police were rushed «cross as "== at the solicitation of Mayor Oaynor
Denver, Colo., Nov. 17-Witb one wing W-ciaus decUre death “^4» new =ommn»o„er,. .Tame, S.

, • y, . 4 . . . I must have been instantaneous, for John- ,
tip of his machine crumpled up like a piece stone’s back, neck and legs were broken, In sbort> the P^m-olothes men. the 
of paper, Ralph Johnstone, the brilliant tile bones of his thigh being forced hand>r man of captains and inspectors, the
young aviator, holder of the world’s ilti- through the flesh and the leather garments ready errand runner for the system, has
a.„ _____ j « , . , , .he wore come tô tlie end of his rope. Detectives
from a height oTsOO f Arch. Hoxaey was in the ‘air when the Wl11 beT1° I-arr of the precinct command,

tv. • il j s , _ . trorn a height of 500 feet into the enclosure accident took r>lace He saw that Tnhn ftnd will work ‘ independently of the um-
During tlje debate on Rosebery's résolu-at Overland Park aviation field, and was stone had Mlen and d»cendedw» »oon « formed police. This is the policy of the

tion Lord Lansdowne intimated that he m^t y.^ led' he could and rushed to. tb* wreckage. | English - detedtive force, which works
would accept a smaller upper chamber with “e «pectators crowded about the wter he and Walter Brookins helped lift unde7 Scotland Yard, a centralired con-

ss, “SI1 £ ssfttx-eminent of the day. white plane that had failed him in his time
Earl Crewe watched the passing of the v- ‘T*’ wrab$>cd tbo,ut ib like a shroud.] WfiS Former THck Cyclist.

Rosebery resolution with indifference He „ . y eTery bone m his body was broken. XT ...a.k.r.«Ji srrs S“s5ïSSS£t5rsiS6 «h, *4^ -v- 's*zmoval of the lords’ veto he maybe is nre mg cooIly and ^nmly to the last second to a^r»Plane accident m Denver today, start-

firm for an election before Christmas. JohBeto?e attempted to give the f “to ^Je aft 006
thousands of spectators an extra thrill 1 d ys 1 00al* «ter your re-
with his most daring feat, the spiral glide .

nr „ if . x. ... , , which has made the Wright aviator fare- . . " , "fne. said Johnstone, shaking
Mr. Balfour, at Nottingham, made a ous. The spectators got theiNthrill but l118 relatlvp « hand and smiling. "When 

rousing call to arms to the party. He out- jt cost'Johnstone his life. ’ 1 roake a fllSht 1 have m.v plans well laid,
lined the Unionist programme, declaring _ — Before I leave the ground I know exact-
(that tariff reform is the great constructive I he Fatal Fight. 1.T what I §m going to do. Don’t worry
policy of the party. He pledged himself Th , , about my being injured.”
it would not increase the cost of living to fco *?ht y83 tbe second John- The dead aviator was born here 35 vears
the working clas^ but if there was such afternoon. In the first ag0. Uls wlie Mld two a bov
an increase be pledged his party to reduce A hrr_tn be 'vaa m theair with Hoisey and a gjrj_ are jn New York. ’
the indirect taxation on tea, sugar, etc., nrozramme^'f ^ went bis uaua! Johnstone was a trick evdist before he
proportionately. , programme of dips and glides, with the! became an aviator and i r

A two shilling duty on foreign wheat. Then'he Ujd*fr. perf'ct control, i his daring feats on’ the wheel. He trav-
alone, he pointed out, must expand those Q, , again and after a tew circuits eled extensively.abroad giving exhibitions
great fields of wheat, the supply of which wardeth fonthil!/" SHpht' h<? gllded L0- °n the bicycle. He met fn Berlin the girl
was unlimited, and largely situated within . oothille. Still ascending, he wj,0 later became his wife 81
the empire, from which the wheat will e(J Ph *n a blg "tele and as he reach- ago Johnstone, through Roy Knabenshue

i/dTtgi,t
«urlgeT1 wheat-produclDg fie,d9 “ “• extend-

ofX1^ &KridT^sons to be learned aa to tbe imminent • ̂  eQgt'b- As he started the second for height He said while here t°r-f
pressing necessity of fiscal reform? <nrcle,-the m.ddle spur which braces the any onf broke tha record h, wo

“I say you are trying the self-governing J* s‘f oLthe lower plane gave way. and even higher'. * ™“'d g°

sister states of the empire too high when j v /p® upper and lower
you defer indefinitely the making of any °ubled up as though they had been
response to the preference which they so . ' ,or a second Johnson attempted
generously and gladly gave the mother ngf.t tijf Plane wai-pjng the other 
country. ^mg tip. Then the horrified spectators

saw -the plane swerve and plunge straight 
toward the earth.

««/v , • x. » j Johnstone was thrown from his seat asCanada ,s naturally and necessarily the n08e of the piane swung down^H
,n8fatiL2ajtng / iirrangr "ttW; He caught one of the wire stays between
iy irrespective of our foreign office or board the „lanea and gra£ped one / th

trade w,th this or that foreign countiy. ■ bracea of the up plane with both handfc 
How ^nffi she do otherwise if we refuse to Then workin with harnte and feet he
have anything to do m the way of reci-, tried b main strength to warp the plane* |
procity with her? Naturally, while she so that their surface might catch the am! 
maintains stead, y her desire for an imper-- and check.hia descent. For a second it 
lal preference, she must consider her own seemed lie might succeed, for tbe football 
interests. She is bound, therefore, to make helmet he wore blew off and fell much 
treaties which may hamper future fiscal more rapidj tban the plane 
union among the different parts of thel The hope waa momentary, however, for 
empire. I when about 300 feet from the ground, the

Dealing vigorously with the question of ; machine turned completely over and the 
the house of lord* he agreed that the spectators fled wildly as the broken plane, 
house of commons should be the dominant with the aviator stHl struggling bravely in 
element,, hut the reform should be grafted. its me3h of wlres and gtays plun d 
upon the upper chamber, which bad been j among them with a crash 
handed down from time immemorial. | Scarcely, had Johnstone hit the ground 

He denied the, Unionist policy was the before morbid men and women s^armed 
setting up of a permanent obstacle to every over'the wreckage, fighting with each other 
kmd of political change The driving force for 80llvén'lr6, 0ne of the broken wooden 
behind the government a veto h.l was the etaya had gone almost through Johnstone’s 
leader of the Irish partj . Mr. Balfour said body_ -Before doctors or police could reach 
the Liberal government was going to de-1 the seene, one map tore this splinter from 
stray the constitution m obedience to the tbe tmdy and ran away, carrying his tro- 
will of American subscribers. phy with the aviators blood stiU dripping

from its end.
The crowd tore away the canvas from 

over the body and even fought for the 
momentous and gloves that had protected Johnstone’s 

the safety of the empire hung in the bal- hands from the cold.
ance. They must fight with their backs The machine fell on the opposite side of 
to the wall ; more than that, they muet, the fi^ld from the grand stand, and there 
eQter the enemy’* territory. « rçere but a few. hundred near the ej^ot but

Interpreter Contradicted. - v/a6 ac-

W fihamnssfauce.Hie statements at this examination 
repeated on the stand today by Miss 
Helena V. Twaradowekaxn,-. the interpreter, 
through whom they were taken in the jail 
following Ivankowski’s arrest. The lat
ter, in cross-examination, later denied hav
ing made several of the statements which 
the interpreter attributed to him.

She testified that Ivankowski said that 
he and his two companions, Ipeen, his 
fellow defendant, and "Joe,” who was 
killed, came to Lynn for the purpose of 
getting the money. She said that when 
Ivankowski was asked who fired the first 
shot he declared:, "We all shot at him.” 
She testified ajey that Ivankowski Mid 
that if they had been successful in secur
ing the money they were going back to 
Europe'.

Regarding Ipeen's confession .the inter
preter testified that he answered the ques
tion of “who fired the first shot ” with: 
"I did. the boy (probably ‘Joe’) did. We 
all did.”

After both sides had rested, counsel for 
the defense and District-Attorney Peteis 
made their closing arguments.

The former claimed that their clients 
had not premeditated the crime, and for 
that reason neither could be adjudged 
guilty of first degree murder. They asked 
the jury to set aside consideration oF the 
confessions, which they alleged had been 
obtained under excitement and mental 
stress.

District-Attorney Peters called the at- 
tenfckm of the jurors to the fact that al
though both defendants testified they had 
fired their revolvers, at the ground, and 
that Joe s” revolver contained only seven 
shots, eleven shots were found in the 
bodies of Landregan and Carroll. In areu-, 
mg for a verdict of murder in the first 
degree, he said that murder 
then the robbery.

Court will meet

were

iy II
... • »1

ijHon, A. J. Balfour.

tion and a fighting speech by A. J. Balfour 
at Nottingham.

of the people before that of the king.

Tory Whip Steps Down.
Sir Wilfrid offered a resolution for the 

appointment of a committee 
standing committee for the session. The 
name of George Taylor was on it. and 
the veteran whip of the opposition 
gested that as he ha* given np his post 
the name of hie successor. Geo. Parley, 
should be substituted.

f :
'

A
to select

see no rea-

Over 600 Detectives Affected. sug-•t
When a-crime is reported, the complaint 

will be turned over to the lieutenant cap
tain in charge of detectives for the pre
cinct and will be also transmitted over Sir Wilfrid said that he would 
the department wires to headquarters. to lhis but regretted that VIr T ! fa 
Sixty men will be kept there for emer- , . • uau
gency assignments and special work. The , ° oc^uPy the position of chief Con
clerical force, numbering 100 men, will a ne ^ 48 he bad held that plâce
take their turn on the street and all the 1 acceP auCe,to,^^ «des for twenty 
precinct men will bè kept at patrol work, foyhtei63^" * °een 

More tban 600 detectives in all will have 'rp ,
to adjust themeelues to the new order, u" j1 : a^ol thanked Sir Wilfrid for bin 
They will have nothing to do with gamb- • „■ Wor - if11 ^ Jlocu^ar^ suggested that
ling, disreputable houses apd keeping the , P 1 e, Obérai promise of senate
streets clean of soliciting, which will be • iere should- be a start made by 
looked after by a special vice squad. Their i . n ^^urbers of the commons who
business will be to run down criminals, ^ t^er . , or. twenty-five years to the
and nothing else. They will even refrain,, ‘ beginning could be made with
from making arreste wherever possible, o- * minister of customs,

i leaving that to the uniformed officer,whose ‘ : . 1 fn . d ^”at the proposal was
face can become known to the criminal m . X ? consideration as the govem- 
world without impairing fiis usefulness. u ^ , rpeen ^ appointed to the upper 

Three of the first grade detectives prom- tL jP' ver@ne- a veteran member of 
inent in Commissioner Baker's adrtiinistra- ^ j -, ^ad ]°®t the riding to
tion were reduced today, others were put j t .i „ra s' */ fay or was appointed
on the st/eet in uniform, and their places | tn 0.riir,°'hna C-1 6 ^#1^>era^s m%ht be able
will be filled to young policemen » whom l TlTh ndmg' ,
Flynn has picked. t.onJclT W3S mad€’ mo-

----- !--------- --------------------- -- ! and the 1101136 adjourned un
til Monday.

Hi j

CAPE BRETON LAWYER 
101 IN HATTIE 

LeBLANC'S DEFENCE

1
Mr. Barnaby.

Mr. Barnaby then asked what was the 
ll‘ason of the constant fluctuations in the 
jnessure. He referred to the grave danger 
in which the eity had been placed last Fri
day when the Loch Lomond service had 
been cut off, if a tire had occurred. He 
had had a conversation with the chairman 
since and had been assured that it was

a good and fairg Tariff Reform Panacea.

if

is
vd

1Boston, Xov. 14—(Special)—Geo. P. Kyte
• •wing to a mistake having been made, that 
1 he presshre was so poor then. In his 
opinion there ought to be a remedy, for 
t-ueh a condition. He remembered lhat the 
day before the Hamilton fire the water was 
all right. There^was very little pressure 
when the fire actually occurred, and the 
day following it was excellent. There had 
been a meeting then at which the engineer 
had been asked to explain the circumstance 
and could not. The thing ought to be 
< apable of explanation, however. It was, 
h£ thought, a case of sample hydraulics, 

here was a body of water and the prob- 
to get it to tbe city with as little

d | M.P for Richmond county, C. B., will 
to ( am bridge and assist in the dev ; 1

,g, fence in the trial of Hattie LeBlanc. foi 
16 the murder of ('larence Glover, of Wal 

tham. which will open in two weeks.
Mr. Kyte, who

Six months |
is an attorney, is raising 

t a fund to bring witnesses'from West Ar 
chat, the girl’s home, to show that she 
ed a good life there. While Melvin M•

came first,

again at 9 a. m. tom or- 
row when District-Attorney Peters will 
nmsh hie argument and the 
given to the jury.

!
P

FOUND FILTHY 
WORK Hi NEW

t I Tory Sop to the West.case will be■ I uhnson who was selected by the state 
s.to detend Hattie LeBlanc, was in Nova
t I i >

with the western low tariff demands, and 
o steal a march on the western Liberals 

is indicated by an ingeniously worded no- 
tice of motion, given today by Arthur 
Meighen. of Portage La Prairie, one of the 
«leading western Conservatives. 
hen, with Mr. Borden’s 
on the order 
tion:

“That

;- m was 
friction as possible.

■ Scotia 
Kyt

exidence, he found Mr. 
making an investigation on his 

e got in touch with hm POISONED PIE TIE 
ME PEOPLE ILL 

KILLED CHICKENS

i and the two worked together over man> 
1 i phases of the 

Mr. Johnson 
A sistance by the ( anadian lawyer, while 
^ in W est A ri chat and other parts of Nova 
j Scotia.

Mr. Clinch,cl
Mr. Clinch referred to the contrast be- 
een the test made two years ago when 

tiie increase in the insurance rate waa 
Âen off and that made a week ago. Two 
xrs ago the hydrant at the corner of 

showed 75

J
given valuable a*1 Mr. Meig- 

consent, has placed 
paper the following résolu-ECanada Doing Right. ESCAPES FINEt 1 iter and Market square 

>;nds—last week 45 pounds. This, he 
submitted, was very hard to explain.

he chairman, in calling upon the .,en- j 
eer to answer the questions, remarked 

that official had a very difficult poei- 
He had to contend with a leaky con- 

whicb had been put in against his 
besides which the distribution ser

in the city fras also leaking in maily

m the opinion of this house a 
substantial reduction in the import duties 

agricultural implements is now due the 
agriculturists of C anada, and is in just ac- 
cord wUh the true ends of the protective 
tariff.

REXT0N NEWS mon-

Inspectors Report Floor 
Sweepings and Decayed 
Fruit Being Put Up and Sold.

B.. Nov. 14 -The McLaugh- 
at Buc iouche. have complet- 
roller grist mill and have it

Rexton, X. 
in Co. Ltd., JÜUÜI I

Rat Poison, Used fav Cook In
stead of Baking Powder, 
Puts Seven Lives in Dan-

A resolution calling for lower duties on 
agricultural implements was introduced in 
the house, last session by Mr. Knhwlh. 
Liberal member for Moosejaw, but was Hot 
reached for discussion before prorogation

operation.
1 - IX living, of Buctonche, is construct- 

;t dam on the large brook this side of 
for the purpose of

i plying i'• for the freezer to be used t°r

W

United States Government 
Beaten in Case Lasting Four 
Years.

to admit 
ven admit- 

hetoever, he could not eee how 
dirii could account for^the fluctuations.

\ nother matter, he said, was that the 
' gineer had frequently complained of fish 

ting into the mains and interfering 
th the water supply.
>w if there was : 

f n over the' intake and if there was 
■ ould not be fixed in such a way 

toh could not get in.

cernes Mr. Barbour.

Barnaby wag quite willing 
were leaks m the pipes. E> ft 1

New York, Nov. 17—Raymond B. Fos- 
dick, commissioner of accounts, who has 
undertaken an investigation of the unsani-1 n?t.lces of motion give an earnest
t ary'food conditions in the city, received ; the spee,Vfron7'h/° thron/^Hon^M™ 

assurance of federal aid an<j co-operation ! King gives notice of a bill “to prohibit the 
today from Dr. Wiley, chief of the bureau : manidacture and importation 
of chemicals of the United States Depart- u^at*e xv phosphorus, and for other
—-«t*-. "• i
plied that the assistance would be wel- workmen in this line of industi-y. 
corned. Mr. Fosdick’s inspectors in going t Thç minister of labor has also given no- 
over the ground have uncovered something | tice of a bill to prohibit the importation, 
wrong every day. The latest discovery j manufacture, sale and utee of opium for 
was relative to the canning of finit which ' other than scientific or medicinal 
is said to be carried on. in at least one I poses."
large factory in the city, under abominable i Hon. Mr. King has also in preparation 
conditions. In this place, it is said, floor ! several bills relating to the interests of 
sweepings were canned with badly decoip- j the working classes, especially in regard 

.. , , ■ to conditions of labor on public works.
When the investigation is concluded, the • There may also be an effort made bv the 

evidence undoubtedly will be sent t<^ the 1 minister of labor to promote by federal lea- 
grand jury for such action as the district-. illation a movement for better housing ootr 
attorney may recommend^ — ^ sjditiona for the industrial classes.

Labor Legislation,nsive fish and meat business.
"Smelt fisliermeii are getting in readiness 

for the opening of the season. Smelts are 
reported to be very plentiful in this river 
and a large number intend fishing. Ihc 
season opens December 1. 

and Mrs. George

ger.
Washington, Pa., Noy. 17-Seven pereona 

were made iU by eating poisoned pie in a 
south Main street restaurant here last 
night. They are reported in serious condi
tion, but will recover. The pie later was 
thrown from the window of the restaurant 
and wae eaten by chickens, thirty-seven- of 
which have died. ,

John Fremont, a negro cook, in making 
the pie. got hold of a can of rat

Jackson, Tenn., Nov. 17.—In 
whidh required just twenty 
read, Judge John F. McCall, in the United 
States circuit court today wrote finis to 
the efforts of the 
•assessed against the Standard * Com
pany of Indiana, penalties aggregating in 
excess of $30,000,000.
‘ The ruling of the court instructipg 
a sæiçdict of not guilty be returned 
pluce on the conclusion of the chief 
of' the prosecution and in substance 
with the contentions of the defense, that 
after four years the. United States ’laded 
to build its structure of evidence other 
tMn on sand. A x \ v * -

------------- ■■ k A A A .

a riding 
minutes to

He wished to 
not some sort of a of matchesIrving and little 

Margaret, will leave tomorrow 
where they will

M.:
daughtei

B,
■make their home.

Mbs Murrell, of Newcastle, has returned 
Miss Gertie

■d ■government to have
i mto her home, after visiting 
Hudson at [South Branch. .

j A bai)\ girl has arrived at the home of 
j Mr. and Mrs. John Harmay.
I Mr. and Mrs. James L. McIntyre,

congratula*

m iv the engineer said that there was 
screen. It had been designed by 

Harbour and owing toe a defect 
hs'n got round it. As a matter of fact, 

ldded- he wae under pledge to maintain 
^ as Mr, Barbour left them.

Kerr here remarked that there 
d i •"■solution of the common council 

Mr. Murdoch maintain

1instead of baking powder. He is one^of 

the victims of his mistake. thatIrish Dictation Slogan.
The Duke of Tortland^ said tbe situation 

was most serious and1
j K oucliibouguac. arc receiving 

"ie arrix al of a son.
M< Ivf-od, who has bee® 

home in Kouehibouguae,
1er return to Boston. 
Jardine left for St. JoaB

Tebo Freed on Tbeft Charge.
Digby, N. S., Nov. 17—(Special)—John 

Tebo, jr., held on suspicion of taking 
money from Edward'McGregor, now miss
ing, was discharged this morning.

Mbs Margare 
siting he 
st week e t hat

he found them.M
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he handed 
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(1er Baxter 

At the nr

M
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Have
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should 
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No =ii

a
get

Wallace M. Babkn 
\ou have 

former evider 
kefc tolls colle 
you. Do you wish 

Yes, sir.
Do you mean ; here 

vou paid rent and t 
1 did to Mr. Aker 

urday nights I gave 
Did you understai 

ing rent and tolls t 
Y ell, no. [ d 

mixed up at t ? 
whether [ did <>r 
books and I did 

Did you have any 
any of the auct 
30U wouldn’t be al 

No,
M as there ;i 1 

one that in the 
at any of the a 
Hie accommodât ion 

Well. 1 wa' talkii 
He told me tha 
I was moved dc 
ket.

t

t

That it 
there any 
body that 
tion, and that if 
space anvwav?

No.
The chairman 

rumor. A g 
fcuid which are i

Til

rational element mi 
at the session of tin 
when he refused 
make a sworn stat< 
ously handed in a ] 
«<ked the witnesses 
relations to the 
other matters.

lake the stand ar 
these things. He 
the oath. The fi 
ferred to wait ill 
gation.
1er remark<
Hopkins to din ate 
time he should lake 
man, Aid. Jones, tl 
to Mr. Hopkin*. w 
Lurriedlv left the r 

Aid. Potte 
but also refused. I 
the end of the inqu 
make a further stab 
ferred to sit by an 
znents of the witnes 

Both director Wi$ 
admit ted that t 
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in each case. Many 
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CANADA'S FIELD 
' CHOPS WERE GOOD

PROFIT IN POULTRY MISE' 'A
/z from all over the

maritime provinces

W
■Jr;

Same Figures Showing How a Man May Make Money from 
Poultry When,Care and Common Sense’Are Part of H 
Own Stock-in-Trade—The Hen the Most Profitable 

; Stock Available.
Potatoes Alone Indicate Partial 

Failure—Some Big Figures 
of the Dominion's Harvest

Live
'

f pins, mouse traps, spoons, broom, etc. 
After a very enjoyable evening the well- 
wishers pf, the hàppy couple departed for 
their hotties. » ■ 'yZ

A very successful tea and social wàa 
given Tuéçday evening in the vestrty of 
tbt Baptist church.

W. B. Bentley has moved intot his new 
home. : >’ ’ ; r .

Charles Townsend is visiting friends 
here. - -

^fre. rpr B. Bentley is spending a few 
days, in St. John.

Cyril Kirk and bride àrrived on Mon
day. Mr. Kirk will take charge of the 
Bank of B. N. A. here.

Miss Anna Bentley left- on Wednesday 
for St._ Jbhn, where she will remain for a 
few days.

<RICH1BUCT0 torily towards the amalgamation of the 
two Grand Falls power companies and iit: 
du6 course the amalgamation will be 
pleted and the development work 
menced,” declared James Bobinson, ex
it. P., who has-ieen conducting the nego
tiations and who reached-here today from 
Montreal 'ey route to his home on the 
Miramiehi.1

Last week Mr. Robinson came here from 
Millerton and went to1 Montreal, after 
visiting Graiyl Falls. This morning Mr. 
Robinson said that his trip to Grand Falls 
had been in connection with the settling 
up of Some accounts which have to do 
with the .transfer.

The new company which will actively 
undertake the development of Grand Falls 
is being organized by -Sir William Van 
Home and it is proposed to erect at 
Grand Falls a pulp and paper making 
plant -Which will be the finest in Canada, 
the investment amounting to about $7,000 
000 or $8,000,000.

Presented With, an Address at 
Oromocto Gathering

(By John Baynes of tfce Truro Agrieul- the result of profound 
tural College, in Sackville Tribune?) nigh incredible stupidity!

xr ,, , , . The man or woman who derir’,
.-Now that the long Winter evenings are a couple of cows or to root 1,, 

so rapidly closing in upon us, one cannot commences operations with - 
help feeling that somq, easy course of study curate "knowledge of the 

year give I as to how to materially increase the fin- Y’l'u F®*'6 Y 6ucil an‘mals
good reports for nearly all of the field ancial returns from the farm, must he of re§arded
drops of tlie dominion. Potatoes, alone, I immense advantage to the average farmer, ...... g n°. ?? " e V’ n0
indicate partial failure, and in all the and the poultry side of his operations is Y.YY »ttent,on-
provinces there are complaints of rot in one which literally cries out for attention. + },„ , . ? ? ien aIJPÇar no pc 
the fields and in the heaps for winter In order at the outset to combat that versnlJ ^ ' fel?era y’
storage. The area is 503,262 acres and the Parrot cry, which has for its subject the mmin„I 
estimated yield 74,048,000 bushels, being lack of profit in hens, the writer would rh„
an average of about 147 bushels per acre, draw attention to one or two instances fn a" ,mmeni;c am.,„nf
which is nearly uniform for all the prov- out of many scores which have reached Senti» c'/»™ Pou,tr.y raisin- 
mces. The quality is 84.42 tier cent. tym, of profits made during the past year LY »„, • 8re ,d'

Turnips and other field roots show a wholly from hens. S’ and,a du* appreciation of
quality of 88.57, a yield per acre of 402 A farmer in Cumberland county has dur- within h llVP 8t0''k' "
bushels and a total yield of 95,207,000 bush- lng the season closed derived a net profit ■ ,7? ,, reac
els for a crop of 236,622 acres. of from thirty hens; he gave the birds e},0llijP h* TY!' conclse!>

, . n°w nearly Hay and clover are computed for 8,515,- “0 more than ordinary attention, such eBes .î"1 ye“S' • 1
finished. Baptist church here. Everybody, acres and a yield per acre of 1.82 tons. 38 the ordinary busy farmer would be js hatched 11°* ron>
regardless of politics, attended and the is 90.45 per cent and the total to give, and to show how much great- for aii *i r f .COS mci™ati
gathering was i most pronZe^d success Y-eM 15,497,000 tons. « hi- profit might have been, it nged only % Zee at the end oThe?6

V , V. ■ „ „ I he object of the entertainment, besides Iodder com has an estimated yield per be mentioned that he sold no less than ing year when she is Vi
Norton, Nov. 15-Miss Mary McNair has giving Col. McLean's friends a chance to ̂ f.re of 9'38 tons- which upon an area of one hundred dozen of eggs at the low the market as meat Z7

wherenedh T*" 17™ ^ S')' meet him, was to help pay off the debt ?'1'960 acres 8ives a Prodaat of 2,551,000 Pr,ce f «^teen cents per dozen, whereas all this, she should and tiff fmonlL «isZsZ11 A tbe 7'0i°" the ehurah, and great appreciation at] t0”s' . r7, tlme dukrin8 the season 1ms the year, return a snmlî lot, I
assistant telegraph operator m the the kindly act of the member for Queen's- . Su8ar beets are grown most extensive- "tal1 P™e been below twenty cents, laid, and every chicken Z

XV T'iw M™ . Simbury wayieartf on all sides. The ladies ]> 0ntan" and Alberta, where they . "ge, n,™ber? of î»8 were UFed in the eggs during the second
W. J. McNair and tvife, of Amherst (N. of Oromocfo and Rev. Mr. Patterson, pas- 6UPP'7 roots for three sugar factories. The household and as I have already pointed clear profit as also will Y V

b.),, spent Sunday here visiting the for- tor of the Baptist church, deserve great avea m "°P this year is 16,000 acres,which out- h,s birds received no more than the food when killed
mers parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H, Me- credit for their, share in making the oc- a subfantml increase upon last year. a'Terafa attention. Look at the matter from

r- _ casion an epjoyable one. The yield per acre is 9.69 tons, the total n the immediate vicinity of Truro there point. She is a very noor 1
Mrs. Mary.Hamngton has obtained the Aftèr the tea adjournment was made to yieId ^f'000 tons and the quality 93.15 resides a lady, who supports herself en- who will not lav one hand 77

position as assistant postmistress in the Burnett's hall, which was crowded to the Per/ent. The roots supplied to the Ber- ‘lre? by the profit, she derives from a two eggs in her pullet year I',
post office here. "doors. Miss Bessie fclowee gave a1 few 1111 factory are testing 17 per cent of sugar ,ock of somewhere about one hundred five cents a dozen means «4 ‘ V'

Mrs. thas. White, of White’s Cove, musical selections, .after- xyhich Robert B. and, a> the Wallaceburg factory 16 per ^ds. Supports herself entirely! Bear ond season this particular I , '
Queens coqnty, IS vreitmg her sister, Mrs. Smith, the popular lumberman, was elect- 'Cent ; a Product of 5,000 acres in On- that ™md- one hundred and fifty Z i

K77te,a^' T, , ed chairman. Mr. Smith said he was hap- 1arl° 18 being shipped to factories in Mich- . ““““ casc is that of « lady resident it twelve dozen, at twentv-five
Mrs. Charlotte Brand, who has been a Py to preside on such a pleasant occasion ]8an- Toe product of 8,200 acres in that ,n Colchester county, who from hens, you have another $3

resident of .Norton for several, years, left and congratulated Col. McLean on the en- Province is marketed at Wallaceburg and d,,c™ and geese is able to bank a very out taking into 
yesterday with her two daughters, Helen joyàble way he had chosen to meet his ”erlin' where the average price is about little nest egg every month in ad- and the body value of the
and Sadie, to make their home in St. constituents. ' $5-86 per .ton or better than $57.80 per d,tlon to paying all household expenses out ments go to Drove that i
John. They will be greatly missed here At the close of a short musical pro- ac«- °f Profits ffrom her birds. of her Lend laying 7a«n w'Y. '
both in «lurch and social circles. gramme Col. McLean was called on The Computed at the average local prices tecorea °t instances similar to the fore- in incubation food houomr

Miss Desmond, of Hampton, is spending representative of Queens-Sunbury was re- the market value of potatoes this year is 8°lng jmuld be cited in support of the etc., etc., not more than As
a few days the guest of Mrs. J. M. Byrne, ceived with loud cheering as he rose toi $33,446,000; of turnips and other roots, alaims miade on behalf of increased pouf-1 leaves us with a profit of 7i„

Harry Campbell left Saturday for Hart- his feet. He spoke on the navy question ) *21.444,000; of hay and clover, $149,716,000; try raising. The usual remark offered j the unconsidered items before 
ford (Conn.), after spending three weeks showing that it was the largest issue be- of fodder $11,957,000. and of sugar , d 3ach cases are mentioned is one most be added. Bear in m V
at Ilia home here. He was accompanied fore the people today, and contending that I beets, $887,000. *° the effect that, this cannot result where j figures
by his sister, Lucy, who wifi spend some it was clearly the duty of Canada to build! The report on fall wheat sown this year ‘. 8tllffs have to be purchased. I would 1 price
weeks visiting friends in Boston and Hart- her own navy. “We can produce all the1 sF,'ows an area ■ of 790,300 acres, whereof ! pomt out that m the last-two instances
ford. " necessary material for the ships and build I h82'500 acres are in Ontario and 107,800 ecery atom of food stuffs have to be pur-

Everett Pern , of Winnipeg, spent a few them at our"own ports and man them with ! acres in Alberta. Last year the area was cbased at current market rates. '
days here the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Canadians. By encouraging ship building ; 608'200 acles for Ontario and 98,000 in
Balding. j here we can create our own merchant ' Alberta. The condition of the crop is re-

Mrs. Frank Roland left today for her ! Farine and so keep our wealth for dis- !*°rted at 98.40 per cent as compared with
home in Bangor (Me.), after spending some I tribution among our own people." 9,‘1-80 la8t year-
weeks here the guest of the Misses The colonel's address was an able and The Per cent of fall ploughing completed 
Rolands. clear exposition of the policy of the Lib- tbia year compared with the area planned

eral government regarding the navy, and I for is less than last year, but the report
was receivedl with loud applause.- ' rls made for a period one month earlier.

The per cent of summer following com
pared in the same way is somewhat lower, 
but increases are shown for Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. 1

t ignorant-Richibucto, Nov. 14—L. R. Hethering* 
ton has i recovered sufficiently from his re
cent serious illness and was abje today 
to resume hie duties- as principal of lljç 
Grammar school.

Miss Edith James returned ,lasfc week 
fronZ a lengthy visit to friends in St, 
John.

Mrse< Hartt Hayden and Mrs. Lome 
Adams', of Bay View (N. S.), who, with' 
children, have for some weeks, been< visit
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Pine, 
left on Thursday to return to their homes.

Martin, Welsh, of.Bengal, India, is visit
ing Kent county friends.

Miss Nan -McFarlane, of Fort Fairfield 
(Me.), is visiting her friend, Miss Miaude 
Jardine. 1

Milligan Curwen and his bride of a few 
months, arrived here last Iveek from Dal- 
housie, and .are occupying the Leggatt 
house, which Mr. Curwen purchased more 
than a year ago. ~

J. B. Wright has sold his horse to 
Sheriff B. J. Johnson.

Mias Edith Bourque is home from the 
convent at Buctouehe, and is confined to 
bed through illness.

, William Shaddick, captain of A. <fc R.
I Loggie’s tugboat at Mulgrace (N*. S.), is
I home for the winter.

1 m corrir
com- Ott^Cwa, Nov. 12.—The census office is

sues today a bulletin on the crops ot Can- 
ad,a as prepared from reports made up to 
the end of October.

The closing months of them requirenPEOPLE THANKFUL
Ü
1
m

Unanimous in Declaring That tfe Has 
Been a Worthy Representative— 
Has Always Worked Hard in the 
Interests of Queens-Sunbury. v

as a remet.

Oromoeto, Nov. 15—Col. H. H. McLean, 
M.P. for Queen's-SunDury, gave another 
of his popular teas in the

WESTFIELD
Westfield,Nov. 15—Mr. and Mrs, R. M.

Èpafon, bave l>een spending a 
few days àt their residence, “Lonewater 
Farm.”

E. C, Prime was the guest of friends in 
St. John for the week-end.

Mr, and Mrs. Chas. McKenzie attended 
the reunjon of the McKenzie family Sun
day at Welaford (N. B.)

A large party from Welsford, chaperoned 
by Mrs. Brittain, attended the concert here 
in aid of Campbefiton.

Misa P. M. Hnbeley spent the week-end 
in St. John.

The funeral of the late Craig Parker, 
who died on the 10th inst., was held yes
terday from the former hom 
Landing, Services Were eondut 
W. B. Beilis.

Miss Elva Machum, of Hillandale (N, 
B.),, is visiting friends in St. Stephen.

Mika Cornelia Lingley, of St. John, was 
the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Lingley.

Burden, of

N0RTÔN

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Nov. 14—In accordance 

with the plans of t£e Y. M. C. Al and 
the evangelical committee, Rev. Mr. Kirby, 

i pastor of the ; Methodist church, will ob
serve the present week as a week of prayer, 
meetings being held each night .of the week 

I at Albert, commencing tonight.
Bishop Richardson, of the Anglican 

church, *iU'be in Albert county next Sun- 
I day, Nov. 20, and will hold confirmation 
1 set-vices at- Hillsboro and at St. Alban’s 
church, Riverside, the latter service being 
in the evening.

At the dose of the service in the Bap
tist church yesterday afternoon .Mre.i A.
H. Peck, formerly Miss Edna West, whose

I marriage took place a few weeks ago, was . ..._______
presented with, a .beautiful gold brooch by! *nated against by railways as compared 
the church people in recognition of her, wRh St. John and Halifax. It was point- 
long and faithful services as church or- ed out that the completion of the G. T. P. 
ganist and as an assiduous worker in all | made Moncton a terminal point, and lower 
lines of church activity. The presentation ratea should obtain, giving Moncton ad- 
was made by Mrs. Alberta McGorman on j vantages as manufacturing and distribu- 
behalf of the ladies of the church, Mrs. j centre. The committee on railway 
Peck responding in a brief speech of cates wifi take up the matter and, prob- 
thanks for the kind remembrance. ably, in the near future lay claims for an

Harvey Graves, who has been ill for adjustment of rates before the I. C. R. 
some weeks at his home at Albert, is re- board of management, 
ported tonight very low. The executive committee of the Father

Hopewell-Hill, Nov. 15—McClelan Bros., Lefebvre statue met here today. A state- 
of Riverside, wifi conduct! lumbering oper- me”t was submitted showing $4,000 cash 
ations this winter on their property at °n hand and $2,000 more subscribed, and 
Mountville and wifi cut about 300,000. a committee was appointed to negotiate 

- .Archie Backhouse wifi get the lumber by a Montreal sculptor for the statue,
contract. Among the members of the committee

Woiji was tiegun today on repairs to here were Judge Landry, Father A. D. 
the Shepody river bridge at Albert, which Cormier and Dr. Belliveau.
has got in bad condition by the sliding of Sergt. Langille, who has been in Monc
one of the piers. The stone approach to ton some weeks instructing school teach-
the pier is being removed and will be re- ers in military drill, has completed his
placed'by a triangular truss span, which work. Today he was presented by the
will relieve the strain of the chords that teachers iwth a purse of gold as an evi-
has been causing bad work. There is' dence of their appreciation of the pains 

.about a month’s work. taken with the class. Principal Oulton
Carl Reid, eon of W. E. Reid, of River- made the presentation, 

side, was in Moncton last week, writing 
the civil service examinations for admis
sion as a naval cadet. One other candi- 

. date wrote the papers.
Mach regret is felt at the death of Mrs.

Beaman, wife ,of Rev. -Geo. Beaman,which 
occurred last night at her former home at 
Albert. Mrs. Beaman had been ill all 
summer with disease of the heart. She 
was a daughter of the late James Fuller
ton, of Albert, and leaves, besides her 
husband, several brothers, including Mor
timer and Evefieth Fuierton, of Albert.
For some years Mm.' Beaman had been 
living in Nova Scotia, where her hus
band, who is a Baptist clergyman,
Stationed.

ffi

e at Public 
ucted by Bev.

or a total o 
account chick,

MONCTON
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 15.—The board of 

trade tonight discussed freight rates, it 
being claimed that Moncton was discrim-

are based on r 
of .twenty-five cents

an average i

eggs. If you prefer a lower figur
as say twenty cents, you will find :j,, -
profit from eggs alone still r- 
high mark of $3 for the 

Think the matter 
you will agree with me when I .. 
there is absolutely no live stock o 
farm which wifi in return for „ . 
expenditure of time and trouble, g , 
thing like so large a profit, 
required is knowledge; get 
ledge during the coming winter, read re- 
good book, dealing with poultry n ,.. 
dive as deeply as may be. into r! .

Xf„ , J. . , , inary aspect of the matter, and when ne-
Many and disastrous have been the fail- spring arrives, go after some of •

ures of mem and women who have com- cash, which is lying around war
menced poultry farming on a large scale, expehded on supplies of eggs j, Y-
but I have.not the slightest hesitation in tbe like, by those living in - 
saying that in every ease failure has been towns

Again,
on the government farm here a flock of 

i about twenty-five pullets has returned a 
profit of not lees than $3.50 per month for 
the past twelve months. This works out 
to close upon $2 per year per bird, and all 
food stuffs have been bought locally.

With pure bred birds of a 
strain, a profit of at least $2 
within the reach ef

two years 
over carefullv

good laying 
per year ie 

everyone who may 
care to go after it; but be very sure that 
intelligent handling will be essential to 
success.

All
, AP0HAQUI that

An Address#:- Apohaqui, Nov. 15—Mrs. P. Jones, of 
Moncton, is spending some time. with her 
daughter, >lrs. Sylvester Ellison. Mrs. 
Ellison has recently undergone a serious 
operation and is recovering as rapidly as 
could be expected.

Mrs. White, of White’s Gove, spent a 
few days last week at the home of her 
brother, Isaac D. Pearson, Lower Mill- 
stream.

Miss McCordie, of Upper Gagetown, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. T. Wet-

James Strong lies serioùsly ril of pneu
monia and very slight hopes are enter
tained for his recovery. ,

Mrs. John Manchester had the misfor
tune last week to fall down the stairway 
and break her arm.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thompson, of St. 
John, are in the village, called by the 
ious illness of Mrs. Thompson’s father, 
Mr. Strong.

The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Theodore Long is dangerously ill with 
spinal meningitis.

On the conclusion the following address 
was read by Mr. Cecil McLean:

CoJ. Hugh H. McLean, M. P.:
Sir, \\ e, assembled here tonight, deem 

this a fitting occasion to extend to/you the 
warm hand grasp of friendship. At the 
last election you were chosen 
presentative and We. felt that in placing 
our political interests in your hands we 
were confiding them to the care of a busi
ness man who was capable of safeguarding 
them to the utmost. We are unanimous 
tonight in thanking you for the intelli
gent and zealous way ÿeu have fought for 
our interests at Ottawa.

XN e trust it wifi be a satisfaction to 
you to hear that we have recognized and 
fully appreciated the earnest efforts you 
have planned and carried to a successful 
issue in the behalf -.of

BUIMEO TO OEITH 
IT BEAVER HARBORas our re-

I MAKING HENS Llf
Mrs. Charles Patil Met Tragic 

Death Monday Evening.
FREDERICTON Methods for Overcoming the Handicaps of Cold Weather and 

Insuring a Dependable Fall and Winter Egg Crop,
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 15—(Special)—

The engineering .society of the University 
of New Brunswick held their annual din
ner at Windsor Hall tonight. Alxmt sev
enty were present. The usual toasts 
drunk and speeches made.

At the annual meeting of St. Andrew’s 
Society last evening, the following were 
elected: President, A. S. McFariane; first 
vice, F. L. Cooper; second vice, William 
Mmto, chaplain, W. M. Burns, treasur
er, J. A. MacKinnon; secretary, E. A.
McKay; marshall James Pringle, piper,
Edgar Dewar. James Tennant who has 
been treasurer for twenty-seven years re
signed on account ill health and, a com
mittee was appointed to draw up a résolu- H1*- Heine and Dr. Flanders, of St. John, 
tion expressing appreciation of his service^ delivered interesting addresses here on

Feeling reference was made to the death! Sunday last in the interests of the Cana- 
of L. W. Johnston. Allison Mac Kay, son d*an Bible Society.
of E. A. McKay, was awarded the ’soci- hi. Robinson, of New York, is in
ety’s scholarship at the U. N. B.. It was town. He is here to be present at the 
decided to' celebrate St. Andrews Day by wedding of his siater, Jeanette, Wednes- 
a diniier and a committee was appointed. day afternoon, to Rev. Mr. Belyea, of

It was announced that the Burns Stathe Machias (Me.) 
sent to Scotland to be Recast would not be Mrs. Fred Hutchinson and sons 
here before spring. ing and Jack, left by this evening’s train

Burditt Harmon, a student at the Ü. f°r Seattle, where they wifi in future re- 
N. B., broke his arm while playing basket- aide.
ball in the university gymnasium ÿester- Mies Bessie Green left for Winnipeg on 
day. this evening’s train.

Fredericton, Nov. 16—In appeal case of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grimmer 
Shaw et al vs. Robinson et al, before the cupymg the Hull homestead 
supreme court, M. G. Teed, K. C., in sup- street, 
port of the appeal, completed his argu
ment this afternoon. Hon. H. F. Mc
Leod, for the respondent, presented his 
argument and will complete the presenta
tion tomorrow. W. Wattson Allçn, K. C., 
wifi follow.
on Friday-!t3 “ ^ ^ b$ .̂ Riverside. Nov. 15— A missionary

A party of New York sportmeh compos- Tf, ‘Z Women/3 BaP"
ed of Carl Pickhardi, S. C. Skerry and h!iT 7 ^ S.ocletyT>'^ ^eld in 
W. P. Pickardi returned yesterday after î ? YU Y last ev<£mg„ Rev- Mr. Love 
a successful week at Lepreaux. Each shot) YY 7 ch<ur™an; Excellent speeches on

a moose. That secured by W. P. Pickhardi \f,1°‘rary s“bleCtf, delivered byhas antlers spreading 62 1-2 inches, which „„„ ' 7' ' Markham, of Har
is the record for this ‘season. Carl Pick- 13j pY M’7 Rct^<;ca Bennett, of Hope- 
hardi. who has been hunting in New ”,e ^ 6hort history of this branch
Brunswick for fiftegh years, claims to have Mrs H A ^TureV"Y by-7° "T1"3'’ 
got a glimpse of tbe monster bull moose was ' takenYJ 1, 7 7" co,lectlon
of the Lepreaux, but he was too far awav Z i b a? ,7 ? goe? towards missiqnary 
to shoot. The animal mhde tracks as large 77' A‘ th® 7 3 the aervice. refresh
es a water pail. Jwge mcnts, were SCT''ed by the ladies of the

Mrs. Lee Street, daughter of Deputy o k-„ , ,, ,, ,
Receiver General and Mre. Babbitt of this n 7>7?S»n’ 7, the Bank of îÿew 
city and niece of Senator Ellis of 8t hYTTZ xr tbls Pla^> is spending
John, died in Boston yesterday. She had Edward kllnd ^ rriDCC
been in poor health for some time. The 
body will be brought here this evening 
for burial Besides her husband, who is a 
son of Ex-Collector Street of this city, she 
is survived by her parents, four brothers 
and five sisters. George W. Babbitt, man
ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia in St.
Andrews is a brother/

There was quite a heavy snowfall here 
this morning.

James Robinson, who arrived here today 
is quoted as saying:

“Everything is moving along satiafac-

Wednesday, Nov. 16.
w . y°ur constituents. Mrs. Charles Paul, a well known resi
de make the statement with all boldness dent of Beaver Harbor was burned to 

that no broad-minded man, whatever may death at that place on* Monday evening. I 
thflthvmP°hltlCaL creed> .butr mu3t confess The exact cause of the accident is not , . - ..
tnat you have done nobly for Queens and known, but about 5.30 o’clock Mrs. Mar- ob.tamaM<G as a matter of both profit and
bun bury in getting us such comforts as; tin Eldridge called at the Paul homeland pn,de’ .therefoi*e, we all want eggs in fall
“it T, d®'n'ery- hlgh v'atcr wharfs, found two covens off the kitchen stove. and winter- Now any one can have =KB„

wi h public highways to the same, and One of them wag'in the fire. Mrs. Paul any montb of the year with mathematical
a lost of other things was n0where in sight, but Mrs. Eldridge I certamty, a full crop and dependable. To

ion, tike Others, made many pre-election on going into tbe yard found her with her I do this you must have the right kind of
promises, but to the surprise of some, clothes completely "burned off her and her Pullcts. Bullets will begià to lay at from
tngse promises were carried out to the ! body terribly scorched. i five to seven months of age, according to
letter a ter your return to Ottawa. Th» A hurry call was sent to Dr. Taylor who 7heir breed‘ 1 Plan to have my chicks out 
77 7 d°“bt Y b°rne m,nd by responded promptly. Everything possible ;Yfore ,APnl 10, therefore, and find them

constituents and you will reap the was done for the woman, but she died be8*nmng to lay in November, just the „„„ • b . fif.
flints of your constitutncy when you again about two hours afterwards. Her husband Itlme when «88» are getting scarce. I give *d 7Y" *77 7 3 J7 “n " ’ "
present yourself as a candidate for the [ is employed bv the Beaver Harbor Fishinv them free range of tbe farm, cracked corn 7=7 7 Î constant .sup;.;;,
suffrages pf the people. We are fully as- Company and "was awav from home at thY8kimmed mi,k- and have them separated ; ]ecr thisT^Dn JY 7"' 77'

5B» 7 S? trs s- Sa' J «tuasse 1 55s
«S farmer folk of por'fvgal. 52 £t2ïïs

trust yo°ÜVfaynfive TongTo^hTtuTreurZ1 The Peasant and sma11 ha, had 7°P 0n ‘7 P8rt noi 71
| eentative. P practically no active part in the present ™owiL h If^ T'l U?Y8 them lnto the ! THE NECESSITY
! Oromocto Nov 14th 1910 revolution, which was carried through by 7-7 8 ,> r Y61 th” Cr°P 1S tender-

14th, 1910. one wmg Qf the army and the repub7any Shade, grit, fresh clean water, ground-up
of Lisbon. He is not interested in politics, ‘able. as W!J 88 8ram must be fed.
and would not care to be bothered with 7 stand the egg forcing during the winter 
political discussion. He is always ready he ™ust ^ave strength and
to “let well enough alone,” and does not ®!ze obtamable only from a range that is 
see why 'his compatriots in thé city do i c €an’ roomy> and well-shaded, 
not feel the same way. The country peo
ple are contented. Most of them 
their small farms. In fact, in northern
Portugal it is rare that a laborer does not Wh^n the Pullets are five months old 
own a plot of ground on which to grow the^ 8houjd go into the permanent win-
his vegetables and also a~few of the bright ter Quarters and be gotten ready for the
colored flowers which so delight his eye.— eSg forcing. In the first place, it is best
The Christian Herald. to ^eeP no more than twenty-five pullets

in one place and give these all the space 
possible. Above all things, the henhouse 
must be dry. Never use any water any
where. The only moisture a hen should

(By Julian Burroughs in Collier's Weekly).)food, cabbage, alfalfa, frozen chickw,
Because a hen will lay naturally in spring oata or rye or wheat sprouted in the < 

or some other kind of green food, is 
sary. The real egg forcer, ho 
ground raw meat and bone. Strong ; 
lfcts, if cared for as indicated above, 
be fed all the ground meat' they will <
I have had a pen‘of pullets begin to 
and keep up a 66 per 
throughout the entire winter as sooh a* 
began to give them all the ground 
and bone they wanted. Closely yarded o' 
hens cannot stand this treatment for long 
however.

and summer eggs are then cheap and easily
wever

ST. STEPHEN
St. Stephen, Nov. 15—On Sunday evep- 

ing Rev-* S. Howard, pastor of the Meth
odist church, received sixteen into the 
membership of the church.

cent egg vie!

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, Nov. 16—Ca!pt.

Pritchard has returned home
i, Arthur

. with his
schooner after a summer’s work down the 
bay;1

Mrs. David Brown has gone to St. John 
for a few days.

Capt. Gough and son are puttting exten
sive repairs on the schooner Barbour.

Mrs. A. S. White and Mrs. John Ryan, 
of Sussex, are visiting their brother, S. 
E. Vaughan.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Skillen were very 
pleasantly surprised on Monday ^evening 
by about twenty pf tffeir friends, the .oc
casion being their fifth anniversary. 
iAmong the many useful and valuable pres
ents were cordwood, axe handles wash
boards, wash tub, wringer, tob jar, pipe 
rack, express Wagon, basket of clothes-

Sterl-

or ; shells should be hung up against the wall.meet

FOR STRONG PUD
LETS.are oc- 

on King

Miss Eh-a Machum. daughter of E. R. 
Machum, St. John, is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Grimmer.

| At the conclusion of the reading of the 
| address, which was largely signed, cheers 
were called for the King and Col. Mc
Lean, and the meeting broke up with the 
singing of the national anthem.

For best results it is best to start w 
nearly twice too many pullets and . 
these down to the best layers. Thi-u
easily done. Trap nests are not .only un
necessary' for this, but do not pick Oui 
good layers fast enough. The business ; 7 
lets have red combs, bright eyes.MaReThei

Sounds
RIVERSIDE THE SECRETS OF FEEDING.DISMDtlT M- 

TtAR-OLB BRIDE 
COMMIES SOM

are t
and take a lively interest in whoever î 
them, and are always busy about s 
thing. Also they have the two pelvi 
wide apart. These can be felt just i 
the skin below the vent.

The fall months is the time for old 
to molt, and during the molt no pout 
earth can make them lay. They r 
made to Jay during the winter, omr

ever know is what goes down her throat, molt is completed. For a dependni 
The best floor is concrete placed over loose full autumn and early winter . 
stones and slightly higher than the sur- strong pullets that will stand for, 
rounding soil. On this floor place quanti- meat and bone are necessary. Ex < 
ties of leaves, adding a bag or box full some choice breeding hens, ‘ do no 
from your autumn-gathered store from them after twenty-four months. S< 
time to time throughout the winter. Never the most successful poultrv 
use sawdust. It is best to have the eaves farm-raised pullets every fall, keeping 
on the south side project about two feet, scarcely a year, 
thus keeping out the summer sun and driv-’ 
ing rains. The winter sun will shine clear 
across the floor. The floor of such a hen- | 
house need be cleaned but once a year.
Hens must have* fresh air. l3ecause of 
their high temperature and rapid respira-1 
tion it is even more necessary than for hu- | 
man beings. On the other hand, drafts 
fatal. Therefore on the west, north, east, 
and overhead the shelter must he air-tight, 
but on the south large open windows fitted 
with drop sash of muslin or burlap. One 
large hot-bed sash on the south or east will 
give enough light. The muslin windows, 
will let in light and fresh air without 
making a draft and (will let in no more 
cold than will glass. A scratching shed 
made of any old material and put up in 
the fall and taken down in the spring, in 
which the hens can exercise on sunny days, 
is a most valuable help. A dust bath of 
ashes or dirt is invaluable. i

S'
\

____
11

SLEEPING DOLL FREE
A lame horse is a dead loss. Spav

in, Curb, Splint, Ringbone, Swollen 
Joints and Bony Growths won’t

Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 16—Despondent 
over the fact that she had separated from, 
her seepnd husband after she had Jived 
with him only a day and a half, Mrs. Eliza
beth Ungermar, aged 64. committed sui- 
cide this morning by inhaling illuminating 
gas, her body being discovered late today. 
She was the wife of George Ungermar of 
Newark (N. J.J ’ ,

cure themselves. Yet you can cure 
these troubles and make your lame 
horse sound with -

♦

Kendall’s fl HBÏ BUG >

Consumption
Book

Spavin Cure New gloves, whidh are being treasured 
against the time of being worn, should 
be wrapped in paraffin paper. It will 
keep them from changing color.

HANGED HIMSELFJust as thousands have done^md 
are doing today.

In the 40 years that this world’s 
famous remedy has been on the 
market, Kendall^Spavin Cure has 
saved millions of dollars to horse 
owners.

1111 2 6S:
5F /Moncton, Nov. 14-(8peeial)—"We,, the 

jurors empanelled to inquire into the 
of death of Harry Baig, find that he 
to hie death by hanging hiroeelf by the' 
neck with a rope in cell No. 4 in tbe police 
station at Moncton on the morning of Nov.
1 while his mind waa deranged."'

This was the verdict returned

«3iii

! %"AUNT SAUNA’S 
WASH DAY 
PHILOSOPHY"

This valuable rop
iest book 
plain, sin 
guage how 
tion can be cured 
your own home 
you know of any 
suffering from C 
sumption. Catar 
Bronchitis. Asti 

throat or 1

Mounds, P.O., Olds, Alta.
“I have used Kendall’s Spavin 

Cureforanumberof years 
with great success, and I 
think it can’t be beaten 

pBJ an an all-around stable 
1|P"S| liniment for Kicks, 
Kgi Strains, Swelling of all 

kinds, Ringbone and 
BelH Spavin".

Arthur Flbtchbr.
Np telling when yon will need it 

Get a bottle now—$1—6 for #5.
Our book—"A Treatise On The 

Horse"—free at your druggists or 
IWrite us
Dr. I, J. KENDALL CO. Enosbnrg Falls, VL

came mf“For 6od’s Sake Do Somethins I,i > 1We here answered this 
in our new book "Plgh 
the Trafflo in Youngtti

ThU little book Is chook.full of 
bints snd secrets Invariable in the wash- 
lng of clothes, and should be in every

It tells howto wash fancy prints and 
other fabrics Without the »•* el acids.

tfc tells how to clean the daintiest 
Hnererte without injury.

It tells how to wash woolen material 
thertmgh'y without shrieking it one

t It tells bow to male*-hard water soft 
. and save half the soap.

It tells hdw to remove the drudgery - 
from wash. d*y, and a heat of other 
thing* that every woman who washes 
clothes should know.

Send m year 
and n wllfeend

L
iby Ernest

District A ■:s

«Messrs
JJtonight

by the coroner's jury inquiring into the 
•Uicide of Harry Baig, the St. John junk 
dealer, who took hie own life in ÿlonrton 
police station Nov. 1.

Lace-Trimmed dress that a doll ever 
wore. A lovely lace picture bat, trimmed 
with pretty ribbons, is perched daintily on 
ber golden curls. She has rosy cheeks and 
big blue eyes that open and shut.

We give this lovely doll FBEB tor sell
ing onfy $3.00 worth oi our high class Art 
Post Cards at 6 for 10c. These are the 
latest designs in Holiday, Views, Floral, 
Birthday, &c., and sell very fast Write 
us a post card and we will send you a 
package ot cards and our big premium list.

Dept- 5 5 Toronto, Ont

'«;! 5 or any
trouble. Or are your^ 

afflicted, this book will belt 
to a cure. Even if you are in 

advanced stage of the disease and 
there is no hope, this book will show ? 
how others have cured themselves afte 
remedies they had tried failed, and * 
lieved their case hopeless.

T

I : YY And now for the'feeding secret*.
In tbe first place, the feedings must be . 

bo arranged that the pullets are made to 
scratch. Exercise spells eggs. In the 
ond place, corn must be fed most sparingly, 
and what little is fed must be scattered 
widely in knee-deep litter. Hens are crazy 
for corn and wifi work like demons for it. 
which fact nnast be taken advantage of 
every time. Wheat, imiike corn, can lie 

.-ing bens, and they must 
itch for that, too. Green

thdxÎotm.
Into » 1U. of .huM, n. 
Cincinnati Inquirer ears, "Of all tha books of the7 
tee War on tbe White Blare 
Trade Is the most helyfdl $ It

„ jar»are making from *8 to 
dar selling tels book. Over

~ ta mMSStS
It Witnesses giving evidence tonight w<$e 

Provincial Constable Cosman, Police Officer 
Gunn, Willis Keith, Eddie Bourgeois, John 
McDonald. Several witnesses 
ing a rope about the police station similar 
to that with which deceased hanged him-1 
self.

should be read 
woman and eh Write el once 

sumption kerned1 
kalamazoo. Mich., 
from their Canarii 
■ generous supply 
absolutely tree, fot 
to have this wonderf 
late. Don't wait — 
mean tile savuvv/ of yout life.

to the Yonkern 
y Co., 1599 kos< 

and they will f 
an Depot the h 
of tlie New Tr 

r they want ever-' 
ill cure hefott 
write today.

name on ■ 
yea a copy

pastil
FREE.♦17 a

CUMMER-DOWS WELL49 told of see-' liiatnnJiiajcjijTijryj:,

Limited
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MARKET INQUIRY !up and there would be no room for the that being present and being called on 
country people, did you think of* this? Mr. Hopkins could not refuse to take the 

No, it is tiie first time l ever thought oath. Ala. Potts protested that it y was 
of J.ta , unfair that the evidence should/go abroad

Mr. Howe in hi* evidence said he spoke without a statement fro*i Mri. Hopkins, 
to the director about a "stand and that the The recorder, however, remarked that it 
reply was that you had given Mr. Potts would not do a great deal of damage when 
authority to sell space, what have you .to it'was known that the party who had the 

about that? , information refused to divulge it. The ob-
I supposed .Mr. Potts had the right to. ject of calling, Mr. Hopkins-,, he continued, 
Simply because he was toll collector? . w»s simply to show what further witnesses 
Yes. would be necessary. The examination of

, , . Does Mr. Howe occupy a commission Mr. Wisely was then resumed,
country market was more of a place to stand? _ Mr. Wisefy, referring to the matter of
sell in than to buy in? ~ No* I don’t tk^nk so. your telling people that the lessee of the
, Yes. / What was your conversation with Mr. ^cnla bad power to rent stands, how did

Did that suggestion ever^come from offi- Howe on the subject? y°u Set it?
cials? I don’t remember. From Mr. Hamm.

Yes, from Mr. Dunham, Geo. Lyman! What made you suppose that Mr. Potts l ou speak of ,a year ago. How did you
and others. had authority to dispose of the stands? : come to send Mr. Fenwick?

Tell us what Mr. Dunham said? He had the market tolls. j d don’t remember sending him to Mr.
Well, he told me not to buy. 1 want to^knpw when it became clear!
Did he tell you that this year? to yau that Mr. Potts had the rigflat to j . d- F°tts, by permission of the
I could not say as to that. dispose of the unsold stands? , j mittee, asked the director if it ____
Did he ever tell you that there was any- The lessee of the tolls had had that account of special privileges the lessee was 

thing in the by>la*w to prevent you buy- r%bt for quite a number of years before 8UPposed to enjoy, .that the upset price.was 
ing? , : Akerley’s time. raised $160.

No. gir. j Still you say you knew, nothing of the Wisely said that the reason the price
u Did he éver tell you there was nothing stands being sold by the lessee till last was raised was that the council had passed 
in the by-law to prevent your doing it? \ May or June? t a resolution to that effect.

When Pressed to Do So He 8ir- 1 can’t be P0®***® about the date. Ald* p.otts then asked if the director had
Did he make^any objection this year? How did you think they disposed of any time borrowed money or notes from

ûriirkiv 1 th# DnAnt—- I could not say. them in previous years, if you did not any alderman except himself. The reply
yuiuvijr LCll me KOUUI Wétt, within a year? know they sold them? was a decided negative,
nirrrtnr WIcpIv and 0h> yes- ' supposed they had the right to rent What are the particulars of your trans-
i rCClOr Wisely dno ueputy I suppose you never made any present th^m. *Cw^i? W1^ Aid. Potts.

*° -^r Dunham for the privileges you en- W,hat do you mean by saying you think »,a ®bort time ago I asked him for 
LltrK UUnRam Admitted joyed in the market? ; b> had the right to rent stands? * x*rv°n a,.no*e*
_ n . , No, sir; I could not afford it. It takes Well, perhaps I’m wrong. I won’t say I ^ ^at
TheV Keceived rilldtlCifll me a^l m>’ to make a living. . be had a right but I won’t say he was ! About a year ago.

3 The chairman—Well, what I would like wrong. tiow much do you owe him now?
Aççi<fjinfP from Aid PntfC to know is if Mr. Dunham called your at- Down to last May or June you did not i ^35"

131U1IVL I1UI11 mu. rvlld tentjoi^ to ^ fact that the market W£^ know'of this at all events. . That transaction was after Aid. Potts
not a proper place for your-business, why Ho. - ecame lessee of the tolls?
was it continued? -If you did not know how was it poes- ^es*

ible for you to have any conversation with Mr A t in ham 
Mr Howe on the matter, or how could UUnham

The recorder—I don’t think that under yoTu 8en<? him 9r anyone else to Mr. Potts? Mr- Wisely was then allowed to retire 
G. A. Stanley Hopkins introduced a sen- the by-laws a man is forbidden to buy.1' 1 don!fc think I ever told him that. I and Mr. Dunham took his place.

h nal erement mto the market inquiry The answer seems to be that neither the nev«“T assigned a stand in the country When did you first know that Mr Potts

. „ a sworn statement. He had previ onl>" one who did was the lessee of the ' -v°“ a"d a,lked ha çonid have ^new 11 two years a8n in April, 1908.
. ;s!v handed in a list of questions to be to,,a- dt eeems that practically any man p!,.!’ ,,” that yon replied that if Mr. Did you know of anything happening 
h-kid the witnesses about their financial c°u,d resort to the market. The whole W| s ,™,d r'”‘fve hlm 8Pace >’ou wonld- that would bring this to the knowledge of

:!::rfS;a s ^ ,»,, „„u„
- .1- Z„ll »r IJ™ g». M;. MeFarlam Ml■ U.

"" *2 £ ‘,t m,"-»»'‘i,.?1‘trs&zs&i i mï-ete tir*- , a rarurrtLS.ts tsrs icd to wait till later’on in the investi- «gainst either the director or Mr. Dunham , f" then at that tlme you m'-iet have T w fho,, «n ™ EÎ!
^ h i-ii. The second time Becorder Bax- of accepting bribes in connection with the potts nhad°Usometh!n 60™e ldea. Mr. f t u ' He would then remark that he 
... remarked that it wns not for Mr. administration of the market, he shon.d to d° W‘th tak «dd wl"dri
1 lipkins to dictate.to the committee what d° 80 openly. Evidence heard in the com-. Sometimes in the .i*„M c m n ! that he had given Frank the nrivileve of

■ he should take the oath. The chair- "“‘tee room sounded very differently when \ h p I wn„,d t L n Ï Dun, lea»hg the stand? off The mam 2le
in- Aid Jones, then proffered the oath -t appeared in the press u.d he thought ] ae6j'n ke b’8 P C6 a°d i The director said this in 1907 and'you

.’ MnHopkms who seized h,s hat and m fai mess the questions submitted by Mr.] Afd_ Potts_Theee werP on, heard of no cases till 1908?
hurriedly left the committee room. rH°Pkma sboald not be asked- I people who came into the market - Well> 1 heard in 1908 from Mr. Hamm

Aid Potts was asked to take the stand The «corder after reading the paper WeU Mr Wise] have heard theUbat Potts was charging lum too much for
r also refused. He said that if it was submitted by Mr. Hopkins said he re- st , , ,,, ” th his stand

• n end of the inquiry he would willingly. F^ted as much as anyone the necessity ; oniy transient p^phTthtt h^ LteTwh^t i Tbat was the .time Mr. Wisely asked
make a further statement. If not he pre- j ol asking questions in the dark. No ques-, do yvou say toPth?t" toat be P‘aCed' bat | you if you thought that Mr. Potts
i«red to sit bv and listen to the state- t,on which hinted at a questionable trans- i'l™’t ,, I chareim; ton much”
rents of the witnesses. action could be asked at any time without Mr’ {“’I fa

Both director Wisely and Mr. Dunham ■ leaving a sting behind. He would, how- , d st ]] r' v*d “j11 glVe hlm
:mitted that they bad borrowed .money ! eTer> read oveT the questions so that the N-ow xx’iselv -T" rt

from the stand-holders and Aid. Potts, Preas and the public could get the full j ke hardwsro JnTf
and named the amounts of accommodation benefit of them and then ask his own wantL . barrel of m,mr ??d so™abody
in each case. Many think that the'examin- Questions founded upon them. He thought, b , , , ,, U ‘ T*
anon of the director and the deputy clerk however, that it would be fair for Mr. 6eNapt ‘iT r ln?'1 y°U?
..i the market last night show that there Hopkins to take the stand later and re- w ]j hv send them to S P n -P 
i, a necessity for calling further witnesses veal the sources of his information. he nottilg to do abo^ leUing spIT^
la fore closing the inquiry Lawrence McGrath 1 don,t fhruk I did so. '

The seating capacity of the committee Lawrer,ce "lcuram' Then tell me when »nd
mum was taken up again and there was Lawrence McGrath was next called. that Mr. Potts was letting space first
' ute a large number of spectators who You occupy some space in the country mto your mind’
i ad I® content themselves by standing in market? It was sometime last spring,
ae anteroom. Miss Clift stenographer Yes, sir. But that wouldn’t account for your send-
vi the city engineer, took the evidence. From whom had you leave to occupy the ing them in 1909 would it9 

All the members of the committee were space? No I don’t sunnose it wnnM
resept, besides Aid. Potts, Holder and Mr. Dunharû assigned,-it.--------------Have you any other exnlanation thon*

' an wart. Recorder Baxter conducted the Did yoti ever pay anyone for the space ?
-imination as on former occasions. The No, air. Three years ago I bought
ommittee adjourned to meet again on the j straight from the city.

. til of the chair. TMy %-•-« $ Wbat busiBess'dbu ybu conduct in the
market ?

Meat business.
You don’t mean a retail meat business?
I do some retail business.

Does that cover alf your financial 
actions in the market?

Yes.
Do you know of any of the city gaspipes 

being tapped in the building.
Yes.
Who called your attention to it?
One of the market employes. I tele

phoned to thé director about it. He did 
not know of it till then.

Aid Potty—Do you know of any rights 
which used to belong to the collector of 
tolls which the city has taken away?

Well, the erection of refrigerators would 
tnake a difference.

From your knowledge of the market 
would there be much loss in that?

Yes, considerable.
Aid. Potts then proceeded to ask ques

tions to show that unfair pressure had 
been brought to bear to bring on the in
vestigation but got little satisfaction from 
the witness.

. trans- TRAGIC DEATH OF 
BRUCE McDOUGALL

WIRELESS MIN 
SUICIDES IT SEA

JLTRV mi* mm

IS SENSATIONALa Man Mav Make Money from 
immon Sense'Are Part of His 
Hen the Most Profitable Live

--------------- - . rjf ‘
<$>Interesting Evidence 

Last Night
G. A. S. Hopkins Refu:ed 

To Go On the Stand

Broke His Neck in 
Sydney

th'e result of profound 
nigh in<

The

1ignorance, plug
redible stupidity!

man or woman who decides to keen
| a couple of cows or to root hog generally 
■ commences operations with some fairlv ae- 
j . .irate knowledge of the requirements, and 
I proper care of such animals. \Vhy, thert
should hens be regarded as something re
quiring no knowledge, no studx, and only 
very scant attention? * , 3

Should a hen 
the hatchet 
versally, 
criminal folly!

There is an immense amonnt of money 
to be made from poultry raising in Neva 
Scotia. Conditions are almost, ideal,,kn*v 
ledge, and a due appreciation of the ben 
as the moat profitable live stoclc at ' "
within man’s reach.

To put the matter concisely, a pullet 
should, m her first year, lay suflickm. 
eggs to pay for the egg fro»» which she 
is hatched, tlie cost of incubation, and 
ior all the food she will consume until the 
day arrives, at the end of her second lav
ing year, when she is dressed and put on 
the market as meat, and in addition to 
all this, she should, and will, in her 
year, return a small profit. Every - tRK 
laid, and every chicken raised from ' licj 
eggs during the second season, will be ■, 
Clear profit, as also will be her value as 
food when killed.

Look at the matter from 
point. She is

n
i

was not on Well Known Moncton 
Man Tell Down Hotel 

Stairs

Left Room.
After Mr. Dunham had left £he stand 

the recorder again asked Mr. Hopkins to 
take the stand but again met with 
fusai. On his suggestion the chairman 
proffered the oath to Mr. Hopkins who 
repeating that he would not take the 
stand, seized his hat and left the commit
tee room.

The recorder said he would not ask Aid. 
Jones to follow Mr. Hopkins up. He could 
be prosecuted for what he had done and 
he added hé never saw a moçe contemp
tible exhibition of cowardice in" his life.

Aid. Potts said hé had no objection to 
go on the stand again if the inquiry 
closed. If, however, there i were to be 
any more witnesses he would prefer to 
hear what they had to say. The chairman 
then announced that the committee would 
adjourn to meet again at the call of the 
chair.

White Star Liner Dominion 
Arrives at Montreal With 

the Sad News

appear dopey or'dauncy 
is generally, one might say uni 

resorted to as a remedy. What
a re-

;

Was Terribly Beâten Monday 
Night by Several Men— 
Published the ‘Vindicator* 
and Newsboys Selling it 
Had Bee* Arrested in Glace

OPERATOR’S FIRST TRIPPreseet

Disappeared One Day Out from Liver
pool, and Big Steamer Was Unable 
to Use Apparatus—Tried to Signal 
to Cape Race by Rocket, But Failed,and Stand Helders

Bay.firs
Loosely Conducted,

Wednesday, Nov. 16. Montreal, Nov. 16—Considerable 
had been caused the Dominion-White Star 
Company during the past few days as to 
what had happened the Dominion, the last 
of their boats to arrive at Montreal this 
year, owing to the fact that she had not 
given the usual wirele^g reports.

The Dominion arrived eativ this after
noon and the explanation was then given, 
in the fact that about twenty-four hours 
after she left Liverpool, on Sunday, Nov.' 

j 6, her wireless operator, F. Sharpe, mys
teriously disappeared.

Sharpe was a young man, and this was 
his first voyage on the Dominion. When 
he was missed, Captain Mendus had a 
thorough search of the vessel made, but 
he could not be found, while no one knew 
anything about his relatives save that he 
lived at Liverpool.

The sea was quite calm when he was 
last seen on the Sunday evening, so he 
could not have been washed overboard. It 
was, therefore, supposed that he commit
ted suicide.

His disappearance, however, precluded 
wireless correspondence, and on reaching 
this side Captain Mendus'brought the Do
minion as close in to the Cape Ray signal
ing station as he could, and made, signals 
by rockets and flares, having to be thus 
reported. Apparently his signals were not 
seen and the Dominion slipped up the gulf 
quite unnoticed, so that it was a decided 
relief to her owners when she arrived all 
right today.

worry* IT PUMPS 
IS VESSEL SES

Sydney. N. S., Nov. 16—C. Bruce Me 
Dougail, editor and publisher of the Yin 
dicator, published at Moncton (N. B. i 
fell down a flight of stairs in the Windsoi 
Hotel here tonight and broke his neck

another view 
a very poor class of pulM 

who will not lay one hundred and ninrtv 
two eggs m her pullet year: this at twentx 
five cents a dozen, means 84. In her sec 
end season this particular bird will iax 
one hundred and fifty eggs at least; call 
it tuelxe dozen, at twenty-five cents, and 
>ou have another $3 or a total of $7 with- 
out taking into account chickens raised 
and the body value of the birds. Exneri 
rnents go to prove that a hen by the end 
ot her second laying season will have cos. 
m incubation, food, housing. „ attention 
Ote.. etc., not more than $2.60, and this 
leaxes „s with a profit of $4.40, to which 
the unconsidered items before mentioned 
must be added. Bear in mind that these 
ngures are based on an average market 
price of twenty-five cents per dozen for 
eggs. If you prefer a lower figure such 
as say twenty cents, you will find that the 
profit from eggs alone still reaches the 
high mark of 83 for the two years 

Think the matter over carefully] and 
you will agree with me when I 
there is

Wife of Captain Lowrv, of the 
Lucv E. Friend, Works With 
Crew of Doomed Schooner.

oatli

(New York Herald, Nov. 16.)
How heroism and steadfast hope won 

in the face of apparent disaster was told 
yesterday by the crew' whose rescue from 
the sinking schooner Lucy E. Friend was 
related briefly in a late edition of yester
day’s Herald. Captain and Mrs. Frank E. 
Lowry, Byron Wallace, a steward, and 
four negro sailors who composed the crew 
of the lost schooners, arrived here" on

Did you find out any cases in 1909?
Yea.
What was your opinion of the conditions 

; in 1908?
I thought Mr. Pott» was getting a lump 

sum for the tolls and was making more 
.money that way.

When did you know of him eelling 
stands aa well as collecting tolls?

Not till 1909.
Had any space been sold by Mr. Aker-

. , , Bay that
absolutely no live stock on thi- 

larm which will in return for so'-gmall an 
expenditure of time and trouble, give am 
thing like so large a profit. All that is 
required is knoxvledge; get that know 
■edge during the coming,winter, read sonm 
$00(1 book, dealing with potitry raising 
live as deeply as may be, into the veter- 
nary aspect of the matter, aûd^when 
ipring arrives, go after softie of that loose 
iash, which is

board the Livingstone, of the Atlantic 
bruit Company’s line. An interesting 
her of the rescued group was a French 
poodle, a pet of Mrs. Lowry.

The Lucy E. Friend, a three masted 
schooner, 147 feet long and registered 471 
tons, left Newport last Saturday with a 
cargo of pig iron, bound for Bridgeport 
(Conn.) All went well until Sunday 
ing, when the wind shifted and a heavy | 
sea rose. The schooner which was off the

mem-

I

MAN WHO BET OH 
STiMSON HAD TO SWIM

i|rill i/fyni/ II 1(1110H ^Dougail was here in connection withNtW HIM HAHBÜH
He was to have left for Moncton on Mon
day night but w*hen on his way to the 
train he was assaulted and terribly beaten 

dawn of the early morning—it was about by several persons and left on the road.
He was later removed to the hotel.

An inquest will be held tomorrow 
ing. A brother of deceased will

lying around waiting to be 
impended on supplies of eggs, chickens ami
»wn ' " th°Se hnng in °Ur cities and

ley?
The Late C. Bruce McDougall.

He lived about five minutes after being- 
found and was dead when physicians ar
rived.

I did not know of any.
Mr. Hamm told you in 1908 he was pay

ing too much?
Yes, for the amount of business he was coast of Maryland, was pounded heavily

and her hull, .more than 28 years old,
The recorder then read over some evi- sprung a leak, 

dence Mr. Dunham had given previously Two steam pumps were set to work and 
which he said he still adhered to. ! later two hand pumps, but these made no

Well now, Mr. Dunham, let us take the1 headway against the water that steadily
Min , M hull by the horns. Did you think that 1 wa« filling the vessel. Mrs. Lowry took her j
ilâQ DOfTOWed Moneys Mr. Potts was taking more out of the mar- turn with the negro sailors. Wallace, the!

Mr. Wisely at first objected to answering ket than he ousht? steward, although 70 years old, also did
. this question. The recorder said, however ^ es, I did. his part.

ïou dont cut any less than a quarter.; that owing to the rumore and suggestions ,Have you known for 601116 year9 that . VVhenthe water had risen so high that the coldest morning this fall-Jobn Gear 
No, sir. I occupied part of the racks | whlcfa had ined CU1 fa ̂  the lessee of the market was collecting it put the steam pumps out of commission j whn tWht tJiat H* r til m

! director would do well to take the publici tolla 88 weU 98 cbar8ing rent? Captain Lowry ordered the pig jron "ho thought that Henry L. St,mson would
| into his confidence and tell all about it I Ye6’ emce 1907- thrown overboard. Mra. Lowry worked be elected governor of New lork. took ■ tomorroxx
j He then repeated hie question: Have yoii I George Dickson said in hie evidence that with the others until her hands were so off bis clothes, put on. a bathing suit, and |
'ever borrowed any cash from any of "the be bad cabed your attention to a violation j tom by the heavy pieces of rough metal jumped into the river today. With a row- j McDougall was well known in St. John,

of the by-law relative to the cutting of that she could lift no more. boat following close behind, he swam across where he epent some time in jail for pub-
meat. Do you remember that? Towards evening two steamships passed the river to Randall's Island, carrying out lishing libels on prominent people in a

Tell us from whom you borrowed. Yes- the schooner, but no attention was paid the provisions of an election bet. A crowd paper called Free Speech. On his release
I think it would be fairer for Mr. Hop-i Gid you do anything )ti consequence? to her signals of distress. At midnight,, watched and cheered his plucky perform- he resumed publication of the sheet under

He moved me down to the end of ihe j ^jng— | Yes, I went to the party and said that Captain Lowry set fire to several tar bar-! ance' llhe^name of The Vindicator.
m^ket* » , , ,. I Mr. Wisely, I will say that/I am as ' if he continued the practice I would have,rels. An hour later the lights of the Liv-

He moved you, but he didn t comp^-un, gorrv ^ any man can to ask theg€ queo_, him brought up. mgstone were seen. But the schooner
about your selling meat. j lions, but I think it would be in youri And did he continue? settling and Captain Lowry ordered his

. , fown best interests to raise no objections. Yes, I found it out occasionally. wife and crew to take to the yawl. Mrs.
You naven t had any financial arrange- je\\ us all the stand-holders from whom1 Your protests had no effect in stopping Lowry tied her pet cat and dog in separate 

rnents with any of the officials or given y0u borrowed cash. lit? x bags and tried to take them with her. The
any notes or endorsements? Well, I never borrowed anything from Well, it did not happen often. cat jumped overboard, however, in its sack

8ir- the holders of commission stands. Mr.1 Dickson said a man could buy chick- and disappeared.
Well, what stall holders? ens at the racks and sell them in his Before the captain and steward could
I borrowed a few dollars from O’Neill 9tands- Do you know anything to prevent leave the schooner, the yawl was washed 

Bros, but I paid them back. i this? out of reach and they had to jump
Yes, any others? No. board in the darkness, although neither
John McDonald, Jr. W. T. Bell said you sent him to Mr. could swim. By good fortune they caught
Any other? Potts to arrange for a stand. How about i ropes thrown to them from the small boat
Yes. Christopher Kane. that? land were drawn aboard.
Anj7 other? Mr. Bell came to me in May and asked later the crew was lifted on board the
No. me if I could give him a stand and I said Livingstone.
Well, you borrowed cash from these the director had given Roy Potts the privi- Captain Lowry is from Portland (Me.) 

three. Did you get any notes or endorse- *e8e leasing, the unsold stands. 'He has been at sea for thirty-nine of his
rnents? I When did Mr. Wisely give you that forty-nine years. The schooner was about

idea? thirty miles east of the Winter Quarter
Did you borrow cash from any of the* At the conversation when the director Lights, on the coast of Virginia, where she

You also said in your former évidence other occupants of the market? ! Aid. Potts, Roy Potts and myself were wa8 abandoned,
that when anyone asked you about stands! No, not to my knowledge. j present after the sale,
that you had nothing to do with it. Do I Any notes or endorsements? I Aid. Hayes—Those informations you
you still stick to that? I No. ! laid against Mr. Hopkins and others late-

Yes. that is still my recollection. I Had you any financial transactions with ly f°r forestalling, were the onjy violations 
Mr. Dunham said in his evidence that j anyone else in the market? you knew of?

he was aware of the practice two yeans j Only with the three named. ! They were all I saw.
ago and that his attention was called to Did you ever have any financial rela-j You did not lay the information because
it through Mr. Howe saying that he was tions with Mr. Dunham? anyone asked you to?
paying Sir. Potts too much. Do you re-j I think I advised him four or five years! ^°-
collect that conversation? j ago, that’s all. ! The recorder—Did you ever borrbw any

; Had these financial transactions you cash from any ^tand holder in the market? 
j have mentioned any'relation the work; None but what I paid back.
I or privileges in the market? ! What amounts have you borrowed?
j No, ndné whatever. About $5, it might be a couple of months

ago.

doing.

ENS U No.
Now I will come to the list of ques

tions. yipu ever borrowed cash from
any of the staYa-holders in the market?

Wallace Babkirk.
" alhee M. Babkirk was first recalled. 
Von have made the statement in 

evidence that the lessee of the 
; ' tolls collected both tolls and rent from 
you. Do you wish to stand to it?

Tes, air.
Do you mean there was ever a time when

ndicaps of Cold Weather and 
II and Winter Egg Crop,

New Y’ork. Nov. 16—In the cold, gray
your
mar

in the centre aisle.
Was there ever any complaint about \ 

your occupying these racks?
.VJU paid rent and tolls at -the same time?j No, not till lately.

1 did to Mr. Akerley, sometimes on Sat- Who complained then?
‘urday nights I gave him a dollar. j Mr. Dunham.

Did you- understand that you were pay- i What complaint did Mr. Dunham then i 
ing rent and tolls at that time?

^ ell, no, I don’i remember. It

I>od, cabbage, alfalfa, frozen chickweed. 
its or rye or wheat sprouted in the cellar, 
r some other kind of green food, is 
iry. The real egg forcer, however, is 
*ound raw meat and bone. Strong pui
ts, if cared for as indicated above, 
e fed all the ground meat’ they will eat 
have had a pen ' of pullets begin to lax 
id keep up a 66 per

\ i

Island-holders in the country market? 
Well, yes I have, a little. I 1

make?can
was so

mixed up at the time I have forgotten 
whether [ did or not. The lessee kept 
books and I did not.

Did you have any understanding before 
any of the auction sales of the stands that 
you wouldn’t be called on to pay tolls?

-Vo, sir.
^ as there any understanding with any

one that in the event of your not bidding 
'1 any of the auction Sales 
the accommodation

cent egg yield 
iroughout the entire winter as soo*n as I 
=gan to give them all thé ground 
id bone they wanted. Closely yarded old 
2ns cannot stand this treatment for long, 
Dwever. 1

FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER FREE TO YOU AND EVERY SISTER 
SUFFERING FROM WOMEN'S AILMENTS.
I kn<

a woman.
I know woman's sufferings.
I have found the cure.
Ï of an7 charge, my hemeeienl with full instructions to any sufferer 

k women’s ailments. I want to tell gii 
3K V1*9 cure — you, my reader, for yourself, your 

<*V*hter your mother, or your sister. I want to 
\ tell you how to cure yourselves at home without 

help of a doctor, lien cannot understand worn- 
den s sufferings. What we women know from ex- 

gg^nerlene8, we know better than any doctor. I know 
that my nome treatment is a safe and sure cure for 

P/leucorrhœa or Whitish décharges, Ulceration. Dis- 
A Atonement or Falling of the Womb, Profuse, Scant, 

°r Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors of
W Growths, also pains In the head, back and bowels, 
f bearing down feelings, nervousness, creeping feeling 

up the spine, meiancholy, desire to cry, hot flashes, 
weariness, kidney and bl*ddjr trembles where caused bi 
weaknesses peculiar to rrr sex.

I want to send you . complete 10 days’ treatment 
entirely free to prove to you that you can cure your
self at home, easily, quickly and surely. Remember,

. romp,,,, trtixl ; ,nd It you .honld xrinh to
or leaa than two cents a day. It will not interfere with your work or occupation. Just send 

ur name and address, tell me how you suffer, if you wish, and I will send you the treatment

women suffer and how they can easily cure thenuelves at home. Every woman should have it. 
and learn to think for herself. Then when the doctor says— ‘ You must have an operation.” you 
can decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home remedy.

* Vi T,° **other8 °* Daughter». I will explain a simple home treatment
which speedily and effectually cures J>ucorrhaia, Green Sickness and Painful or Irregula# 
Menstruation in Younç Ladies. Plumpness and health always remit from its use

Wherever you live I can refer you «> ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly 
fell any sufferer that this Home Treatment really cures all woman's diseases and makes women 
well, strong, plump and robust. Just send me your address, and the free ten days* treatment » 
12”™' to-day, as you may not see'this offer again. Address :
■RS. M. SUMMERS, Box H. 70 » • « WINDSOR, On*

beet- 
women about

An egg is about fifty per cent water— 
>od, clean water in constant supply is 
ost necessary. Yet how many people neg- 
ct this!

Director Wisely.
Director Wisely was then recalled:
I think you said in your former evidence 

rhat it was in last May or June that it 
first came to your knowledge that the 
lessee of the tolls was selling stands?

That was through the case of 
Hamm ?

you could have
Don’t Jet your pullets eat 

tow. A little platform on which the hens 
n stand to drink, and which at the same 
me keeps the water dish up where litter 
innot get scratched into it, is best. If it is 
nged from the wall, it takes up no floor 
lace. Hoppers of grit and cracked oyster- 
lells should be hung up against the wall.

anyway
Well. I was talking with Mr. Dunham. 

ID told me that all the stands were sold. 
! was moved down to the foot of the

m 'the

1 hat it not quite what I meant. Was 
any proposition made to you by apy- 

1 -dy that you should not bid at the 
Don, and that if you didn't you would get 
- ace anyway?

:ket
Half an hour

Mr.
|j I

Yes, sir.
And didn’t know of the practise when 

Roy Potts became collector?
No, sir.

HE NECESSITY FOR STRONG PUL
LETS. No. No.Hie chairman—That dispo 

' 'nor. A good many things are being
s ud which are not true. !ses of one

Tor best results it is beet to start with 
;arly twice too many pullets and cull 
îese down to the best layers. This is CANADA CEMENT COMPANY RE-1 ™*r 

DUCES PRICES.
Henry McFarlane. ( f

nLsily done. Trap nests are not only un- 
^cesaary for this, but do not pick Out the 
iod layers fast enough. The business pui
ts have red combs, bright eyes, are tame, 
id take a lively interest in whoever feeds 
tern, and are alwaj's busy about somc- 
ilng. Also they have the two pelvic bones 
ide apart. These can be felt just under 
« skin below the vent.
The fall months is the time for old hern 
molt, and during the molt no poWer on 

rth can make them lay. They 
ade to lay during the winter, once the 
olt is completed. For a dependable and 
11 autumn and earlv

Henry McFarlane was then called. Be 
re the examination of this xvitness could 
commenced Mr. Hopkins rose and said: 

Vr. Chairman,
The price of Cement has been lowered. 

This announcement 
prise to many—for, when Mergers merge, 
the opposite tendency is usually looked 
for, but this time the unexpected his hap
pened.

About

imay come as a sur-
I have here 

list ot questions which I would like to 
■i\c asked the witness. With these words 

1 v handed a paper to the chairman, who 
1er glancing it over, handed it to Recor-

U the present time, Mr. McFarlane, 
upy space in the market?

el), I have a place for a 
low did you get that place?

Mr. Dunham assigned it to m*
Do you pay for your space?

excuse me. ?

(

Yes.
When did it take place? %
Last spring.
Mr. Dunham suggests two year* ago?
Well, Mr. Howe might have complained 

about the matter two years ago, but it j
was last spring before it came to my j Had you any financial transactions with 
knowledge, 1 Aid. Potts?

Last spring. Mr. Dunham also said that ! Yes, I had. 
on one occasion Mr. Howe said he had ■ Had that any relation to the business of 
gone to you to ask you about stands and the market? 
that you sent him to Aid. Potts. Do you ! No. 
remember that?

a year ago most of the largest 
cement interests joined bands and formed 
one company, known as The Canada Ce
ment Company. Limited. It was imme
diately predicted, in many quarters, tbat. 
prices would be advanced, that 
of the big Merger the consumer would 
have to pay dear for hits cement in fu
ture. The promoters of the Company, on 
the other hand, stoutly contested this 
theory, pointing out that owing to reduc
tion of expenses and increased efficiency, 
they hoped to be able to give even cheap
er cement than ever before.

The first move on the

stand there.
Small Account With Aid, Potts, What stand holders did you borrow 

from? z on account Qnick and Permanent 
Relief from Rheumatism

winter egg crop 
rong pullets that will stand forcing with 
pat and bone are

Well, from John McDonald $15,'and I 
gave a note to John McDonald, jr., for

VV v:necessary. Except for 
me choice breeding hens, do not keep 
era after twenty-four months, 
e most successful poultry 
rm-raised pullets every fall, keeping them 
arcely a year.

Did you ever pay anyone for your space? 

e you ever been moved about?
It is not exposure to cold 

or wet that is the real cause 
of rheumatism — it is bad 
kidneys. So long as the 
kidnèys are doing their work 
properly, filtering from the 
blood all the Uric Acid formed 
there from the waste products 
of the body, rheumatism 
cannot exist. It is only when 
the kidneys fail, and the blood 
becomes loaded with this 
Uric Acid, that the slightest 
exposure stifiens up the joints or muscles and causes agony.

, Any notes or endorsements? <• 
i Only the one to John McDonald.

Was that m consideration of any priv- 
: iieges in the building?

Not. at all.
i Had you any financial relations with 
1 Aid. Potts?

Y*es, we had a joint note.
For what amount?

Some of 
men buy all

-!
Yes | Is that still running with Aid. Potts? 

1 don’t think T said that. ; Y'es, a small amount.
('-an you be sure of that? Is it true that you cut or ordered .
Well, I am sure 1 never sent Howe1 pipe belonging to the city to be tapped? 

there, but 1 am not sure but that I might I have done so in connection with 
have sent some. j pairs in the-market.

Why send anyone oF why tell anyone i Did you either cut off or order gas to 
Lo see Mr. Potts? be piped to a certain stand in the mar-

Well, I accorded Mr. Potts the same ket?
No,

w Iit ever suggested to you that you 
I'i pay anyone for the apace you ve

in the market? Si!part of the 
Cement Company was to regulate the price 
of its product, and it was an agreeable 
surprise to everyone when it was learned 
that in making the adjustment prices were 
not unduly advanced. That was last 

On the 1st of November, thifl 
circular was sent out by the Canada 
Cement Company, further reducing the 
price of its product throughout the entire 
Dominion on an average of about 10c. per 
barrel.

ilNo
iMMre-1

!> is been suggested Jhat you and 
■ < were occupying space in the country 

■ unfairly: and the committee would 
know. What business do you carry

niy bus mess is mostly buying hides

buy ./lo sell again in the market? 
T vouldn’t do that. I buy for 

dian Hide Company, for Ed. Me
nd James McDonald.

i buy hides and skins in the 
Ar- you there for the purpose of 

A Drug?
.sell butter and eggs.

i suppose, that you sell these 
■ dm misai on ?

I sell by wholesale.
-• you consider selling a single 

-i- selling by wholesale?
the consumer often that

onsumption
Book

i1
For $69.
Had that any reference to any perquis

ites or anything of the kiiHl?
No, not at* all.

year, a
privileges as the other leasees of the mar-.
ket toils had enjoyed. ! Have you had any financial relation with

If that was all, how did you get the any employe of the market? 
idea that Mr. Potts was disposing of; No. 
stands?

Rev. Father MorriscyII i
And they have not had with you? 
No.Ça I got it from Mr. Hamm. /

Well, would you think that a correct 
thing for Mr. Potts to do?

I would not like to answer that ques
tion—if it was right or wrong.

How did you look at the matter?
.1 .thought that after the sale of the! I think, about four or five months, 

stands by the city it anyone wanted space j, And Chris. Kane? 
it was between them. Thirty-five dollars. He has got my note.

| And :how far does that run back? 
j T think since last spring. I could not 
i be positive about the date.

Tibs reduction means a whole lot, and 
proves beyond doubt the sincerity of the 
statements made by the promoters, when 
the Company was yet in embryo. 11-19-li

• J* !

John McDonald, how much do you 
him?

This valuable med- 
book tells in 

plain, simple lsn- 
guage how Consump
tion can be cured in 
your own home. If 
you know of any one 
suffering from Con
sumption. Catarrh. 
Bronchitis. Asthma 

or any throat or lung 
^ trouble, or are yourself 
afflicted, this book will help you 
to a cure. Even if you are in the 

dvanced stage of the disease and feel 
ùere is no hope, this book will show you 
ow others have cured themselves after all 
imedles they had tried failed, and *v 
eved their case hopeless.
Write et once lo the Vontcerre 

imption Remedy Co., 1599 Rog< 
llama zoo, Mich., and they will e 
im their Canadian Depot the b 
generous supply of the New Tr 
'Solutely free, lor they want ever* 
have tliis wonderful cure before 

Don't wait — write today, 
ian the savif?v of your life.

Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Tabletsleal
l I think about $12.

Have you been owing him tbat for any 
time? . A

i promptly relieve and permanently cure rheumatism by 
putting the kidneys into perfect shape for their work. Once 
the strengthened, invigorated kidneys get the Uric Acid 
cleared out of the blood the rheumatic pains disappear. If 
they ever show symptoms of returning a few No. 7 'Tablets 
will tone the kidneys up again and keep you free from 
the dreaded rheumatism.

Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Tablets have proved their 
value in hundreds of cases where other remedies have 
failed entirely.

50c. a Bo*—at your dealer’s.

Father Morriscy Medicine Ce., Ltd.,

rii
One xxho hap grown accustomed to 

a damp cloth in dusting will nexTer
using 
again

resort to a dry rag. Have a small basin 
or bow] of tepid water always at hand 
when dusting, and use a piece of soft 
cheese doth. Wring the doth out quite 
dry and then xvipe off the woodwork 
furniture. There is no danger of the dust 
flying around, making one's ivork 
and the dust is actually removed. This 
method of dusting is especially desirable 
in the sick room.

I.

ll You bad no idea that either Mr. Aker
ley or Mr. Potts had bought 
right to collect tolk and sell space?

No, sir. 1
You did not think that it would be 

right if they did?
It would not.
Why send anyone to Mr. Potts?
I thought my duty was done after the

& Jboth the
1.

Refused to Take Stand.>w of anyone else in the mai- 
•same way you? 

t valT to mind now.
hides and shifts was your 

i' ss at all events—the others

1 i!At this point the director was. asked to 
stand aside, and the recorder suggested 
that Mr. Hopkins take the stand. He re
fused to do so. saying that he would wait 
till later on in the investigation. The 

If Mr. Potts sold space to one and then • chairman remarked that Mr. Hopkins had 
to another the market would soon be filled not been subpoenaed but the recorder said

107
sale. To bake potatoes quickly, place them 

close together in the oven and cover with
un invested pie-plate.

1 Chatham, N.B.
biiggerted to you that thete. I, .,*■ i
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Try It I
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JUST THIWK OF IT !

end Beautiful Colors 1ft ceote. from your Druggist or 
Dealer, fiend for Color C*iM and STORY Booklet. 76 
The Johnson-KivhnrJaon Co., Limited, Montresl.
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Wr. Andre' 

Horse's Ini

Mr. George Ant 
write»:

“For many yea 
with chronic Co 
ment never com( 
bave been a victi 
that constipatior 
Medicine after — 
order to find relie 
me in the same 1 
seemed that noth 
me the one ailme: 
trouble, yet at li 
Indian Root Pills 

That was indet 
for I was so imp 
ments 
give them a fair t 

They have regt 
bowels. I am cu 
I claim they hav 

(t. cine.”
1 For over half 

Indian Root Pills 
stipation and clo 
with all the ailm< 
them. Tliey cl et 
and purify the bl 
at 25c. a box.

made th

free

W 7777.
'SMi
The best pren 

ever offered. Gc 
Set Rings and Bi 
Moving Picture ] 
Tea Bets ami n 
FREE for sellit 
bossed Picture P 
designs in Views 
Comics, &c., atfl 
win one of the! 
sell them in an t
for we 
ness.

$r?t ^
package a 
with the err 
offered. W
«231 °°

r e tol 
nd

BET! 
FOR Yi

<The richness 
depends on tl 
of your cows.

The quality 
depends on 
churning.
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Pbehe SlllE §Pi=“ ËHHaiË
lent‘’a1’601’ *a“y m0re than bld 80VerD" the home manufacturer, that foreign com- mdTtrial «foL^X^ffort*0^ 7 7 “** United St»te8#OTed by par-

T atrength. When the poor are without coal even home competition. “77* * *fT7 7 TT' den0œm*' e,eTen Pound« for twelve cent»; the United

sr.7,"crv.".T»?™zmrz?r-r«sr o’~- s-aî 
-“• ir.-jrrjnut:=,&:rr“‘s-“

, , P"«dent_and Manager. instead of »Stting the police after him. it is likely to be, it wouldstill be true Bffl d vn ’ *  ̂ th“ ,ervice barges twenty-four and forty-
AdvertlSing Rates When widows or deserted wives fall sick that the first ri„t, e u, . . B 1 d 1 constituting London a single eight,cents respectively The rim'ieR at 7

doctoeirtTddrrrenSdheh8end6 b" °™ 10 COD8idef' n0t the manl*°t™pop“ ksf "s7 ™Zr‘es ü^yT ^Tl "4* ™ '
»-« per inch. * ’ do=tor to tend them and there is no bill, lation alone, but the whole population It ZmZZ t ? I* ? 7°“' “ f°r $3'52' Tt “ only for those

Advertisement, of Wants. For Sole, etc., He *eU hcenaea for hundreds of Greek i, of no particular interest to the people l.tl Uv'T**8 “ praatIcal leg18' “a frack them that th. American 
»ne cent a word for each insertion. and Italian fruit-venders who live in his Qf Canada to know that it 7* t 1 * ’ maPlred by humanity and sincerity, office will carry large parcels
» c0,nîrf°o,Be«hS,neS and Deatb8’ WardLheg0ea 7 i0Tm °,d"d-0thea Jew manufactured articles has doubled, if by spring“ZT" T TT ^77^ T ^ Postaa8tor-General said: "Bundle,

Authori^ient W ^dler/h° ^oul of the that process the cat‘of living hi been S2L Î m Tv th V h “ t 7 “ feet hi*h »=d six feet round,

The following agent is authorized to wo 6 °re ^ U°. ” and rt' If a poor enhanced in an unfair degree. Canada, be- the Irish meTniC°Un t^tl * 8 " *n. fgS °f seeda’ 8uPPlie» for the
tanvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly **“ comes to hnP and asks that her jng a country of vast natural wealth Th ^members with the government, of documents packed in 
Telegraph. viz.: boy be gotten out of jail, Powers will not should be made a country in which it is 8 “ °D8t paper* the g0vernmenl «ometimes require three men to handle

say -Til see about it,” or "Call the >y cheap to live in comfort That L of f r Z ZtZ T T Tl T “ ‘hem' "= pUed into «» Post offices. The

r a“ hrmr°hJ , iPUt °n hiS Cftgt m0re ^P-tance than that our manufac Zugh to fi th " p'T ? L™™™ fOF “ " that the P°at office depart-
and have the boy released at.once, and go turing output ahould exceed that of any the J? ih ^ T Had. ment is compelled to carry anything sept
bail for his good behavior afterwards. other given country 1)6611 another aPPeal to the country under a penalty frank, and finally franks

He has paid the funeral expenses of dead When the men who control the public- reform government are used by all the departments and their
prostitutes whom he never eaw-a class ly owned coal mines complain that free ^ould most likely have succeeded ,t. Now agents for the purpose o/ carrying anything 
of work m which he has little competition coal would ruin their. business, they mean ceedH'T IT & they" chooee to »end.” The services that
among reformer, of any type. The people that in their view the people of Canada bnght" «- department provide, so satisfactorily
who fight him during his campaigns come should continue to pay excessive prices „„„7ri------------- ---------------- -------- for officials, free, it might provide for the
to hnn^the day after soliciting aid for for fuel) and before the people will be DRASTIC REORGANIZATION” Public at a reasonable rate. So far the ex- 
mai?y . 8°metimes for the very or- ready to accept the view of the coal m<*n Standard’s Ottawa correspondent i Pre8a companies have been strong enough
hT^wIvs rives ZT Tu Tin8t T they mtist have Proof that the present says that "the most complete and drastic I ‘° prCTent this' United States has re-
s^kÎ^or a^ 7lenÏ rineTr 'ZLlT“ft ^ iastifiable' That proof has nev- policy of reoiganization the Conservative I *° 6Dter into mtemational parcels

fr.o. 6 a ‘ rancof nur96d- At er been forthcoming, notwithstanding the- party has known since before Sir John1P conventions, except with a few coun-
“Tew anTyth 7 7 T Z °f *nd arguments put ' Macdonald died hJ ust materialized ^ at ^ rat69' Internationa,
kev wito Th atheist—-get a fat tnr- forward on behalf of the coal interests ^Ten, some months ago many L^àîld1""66 &Dd “r-8p„ndence with the United

He^asks no ma^h 7 t ^1. T' Wh6” ParliaJnent has seemed in the mood independent newspapers expressed the view Stat6S “ heavily handicapped in this re-
He asks no man«what party he belongs to remove or lower the duty on coal. that the Conservative party Teded a rlZ SpeCt “ COmpared with other countries.

f™ilyWgets ThT turkly ^ From "the' mint ^ ™anufacturin8 and mining interest, complete and drastic reorganization, the ' ^OMUls and dtizenB re9idin» 'abroad- °r 
effective n!fti T ■ T, 7 "* °tg^ed; they maintain a pow- regular Conservative journals joined their haTmg correspondents abroad, have re- 

as hi, ward Iv tlhe 18 7U ”gh ’ erful lobby; and they are continually at voices in a shrill thorns of indignai de peatedly complained of this. It is esti-
ZT beat enthusiastic work, "looking after their fences.” ilgie- niai. Now they ZZce thri tT, m d J mated that hundreds of millions of dollars

testimony. But from the point of view a,ly the government, before it does any cine ha, Ln swaZwT„r that it Tt °f 6°mm6rce “« to the country by its 
e new mora î y at must ultimately mope for the manufacturers should do as be swallowed bv the Conservative inability to send samples and produce at

Zff :ZTT T Tg rT " ™UCh f0r th6 of the country" Z tomZow eveffing to OttowT ” cheap ratea ^reign countries. It was

many essential, “ T tTLt * ^ ^ ^ * 8tat$ °f discont6nt “d d- ^ Tt Z ^7

are the most numerous and important organization had Mr. Borden’s following 14 *2’000'000 a Vear m orders from the
class, and agriculture means much' more degenerated that the leader has called for X^“t Indies alone by tbe lack of * cheap
to the country than manufacturing, tre- the resignation of every whip and officer P“CeU p0Bt’ 1
mendous as this latter business has be- in the organization. The Standard’s cor- °utslde of the fact that the railways
come. It is, everywhere recognized that respondent says that “this »ction was not cbarge the 6epartment four times as much
the manufaeturer-should have fair play, taken because of ‘alleged’ discord ” and no f°T bauKn* ^ maUs 88 they get from the
but the instances in which that contents doubt that is very true It was because of expTess companies for equal haulage, the
him are exceedingly rare. Our protection- real discord, Laboring to explain that the ^ Tl progreaaiTe’ 11 T7 NGLISH literature is rich in autobioeraobv It hsv ' ! ,
ist friends are often found saying that reorganization has been brought about bar- 0IÜy the lobbyin8 of the Privat= “ter- H. tale SO deep and Subtle as that which if told in th ™
protection .ftes not raise the prices of moniously, the correspondent asserts that eStS' °f the raÜWay and the mtP™68 com- of St. Augustine. It has no such Comnlefe
goods to the consumer, but the noise they "the action was taken because the men pan,“’ tbat prevent the department from Unbosoming of a life as is given by the stranL StotiZ 'i,nreSI n r 1 

make when a reduction o< the tariff is were big enough and patriotic enough to fieIdS WhCTe ^ COU,d . CeUini. who is the very prince of uneoncealment R, h '""f"1;,'

*15 ~rr;,l"hm nsrJ^sw s.r:: *»» ™°e„ », TcZ”dm&ne„rs.e„'et*tely’pure ra 1S1
e overhauled and in any cases surrendered. News that Hon. Mr. Fielding will be ab- It must have needed a OTeat faith in a m0n>D ip 4-

w ere le duties are found to be unrea- Mr. George H. Perley of Argenteuil is eent from Parliament until after New sonorous pages. Two passages in them hav ^ • *° Wri^e.t^ose
tome/’th”4 M ’7U8tlCe t0 the 60n" t0 be chief,whip, and the Standard de- Year’8' findin« jt necessary to go to Flori- of man. One is that in which he describes how^n Ron'ie' the,hls{7;'

, ’ .y * °” d h* 8caled d0WD- In scribes him unctuously as “a rich lumber- da for h*8 health. wdl be a cause of regret j of October, 1764, as he sat musing amid the mina of th ’ '
will h 7 >, 6 Ln’ted Stat68 the idea man of outstanding ability and executive to aU gcK>d Canadians. There will be a ! the bare-footed frairs were singing vespers in the temnlZ^T

tested or Victorious he bobs up next day age, but th! judfment:" Mr' T' W' Mothers of East «“versai wish that Mr. Fielding may ^t he idea of writing the declinf and Ml of th^cify firet started'!

as Sfrenely ag before, eiill attending to matter at all will be the ^ 7 UP,îhe Elgl° “ to be “chairman of the chairmen find speedy remver>' m the South. For- hïs ihirid. The other is the passage in which the great historian n--

the business of government. We are con- greater freedom of trade mll'hTf ^ a committee8>”’ and he 18 described by the tanately his illness seems not to be of an cords how, on the night of the 27th of June, 1787 between the hours
stantly fighting the bosses, and the bosses mense benefit to Canada’s whole for, T StMldard " '"B hard hitter and fearless °IgaOM ^nTe; and *«* "turn to bla d«‘ o£ eleven and twelve, he wrote the last lines of’the last page in i 
know that their business is a solid insti- tion h P°pula" eIPoaer oi doing not excelled even t,ee’ ln fu“ T,gnr- may ^ «P«cted with summer house at Lausanne, and how then laving down 1 fa non he

by Hon. George E. Foster.” As Mr. Fos- confidence. # . . took several turns in a berceau, or covered wallf Of acaeials which

tors name appears in no other way than Investigation of market conditions has tZZ & Pr0SPect f the country, the lake and the =&
tffia to connection with the drastic reor- brought some very strange testimony. 7 th/T *7™ and ^ted. It is full of the feeling

ganization it will be inferred that Mr. Bor-1 The aldermen who have to deal with the ^ endm^ °f a g^at literary work is as great
election now a h t *T “ den ha8 88nt him to the rear. matter now will be asking themselves ana°hl^vement »S the foundation and completion ofl ■ I
election now as has faced them for a long In connection with Mr. Borden’s belated ! whether or rot th n h * worthy of record and of honor
time. The present trend of events is all attempt to reform hi, lines and make a tW offill reuI 7 7 ZT™ '
in their favor. Sane liberalism everywhere fi8hting organization of his troubled follow- Pott, H v . ^ 7* w.
■s Hkely to find itself in line with thig-“8, one discovers no mention of Mr. MonI, Ze of Z lTTTl 7 ‘ 7

trend for a long time to come. The very the Quebec leader of the party, or of Mr! 17 to t 7 ° "

stars m their courses seem fighting today Bourassa, hia guerrilla ally. Mr. Monk has tain Paym*n ’ 8 ”r"
against special privileges and the interests expressed views in regard to the naval , ’ 18. ° rœume' imi ar y,
that prey upon ignorance and superstition, qdestipn which are directly opposed to 6 on 7 way 0 ra’g e« ou mar 
The elections in the United States, the thoae of Mr. Borden, and Mr. ZTht I 17 ^ 6tralght6n ,tbem oub If tbla 

Strong growth of sentiment in Canada asserted that Quebec share, hi, opinion. 77 7* ZTTTTT Z
against high protection, will have much in- The reorganization plan seem, to have de- T t 7* t V ^l6’’

fluence with the silent vote that is not veloped no means of harmonizing the con- 6 “ Zenf ,°r,W 088 ° J * mar
wedded to any party. The American elec- viciions of Mr.>rden and Mr. Monk who 7 7'PP“!f be maintained will not be 
lions indeed will put new heart into every is the most powerful of hi, followers , ’'7' And they #re CI6eed,ngly
man who believes in the people. The aan- It is nearly a year since the Conserva- ^ °£ ^ gMne 88 14

!ty of their recent attitude toward pseudo- tive leaders decided to hold a national 
reformers and toward things in general is ventioù. That convention was postponed 
a tonic to all who love democracy, trust in indefinitely because of differences 
tomorrow, and have faith in the world’s 
progress. The people will make mistakes 
and be led away, but even in following 
charlatans and fakirs and will-o’-the-wisps, 
they are more inspiring than the cold sel
fish ne sa of the interests.
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE4

Jane Addams has not yet driven him 
out of the nineteenth ward, but she will 
do so eventuaUy, because she is using prac
tically the same method», but for higher 
and better ends. The Boss and the Ring 
are the prototype of the reformera of the 
future. They represent specialized func
tions. They are the result of the passing 
of executive administration out of the 
hands of the multitude who are an unfit 
instrument, into the hands of a body 
pact enough to have a mind, a will, and 
to act upon them self-consciously.. The 
boss and the ring are to be adopted in
stead of being abolished, and to be made 
public instead of private. The Tiger lives 
and will live because he is a necessity of 
the situation, and every now and again 

equal to the value of the lumber it ex- we see the people thrown into a'turmoil 
ports today. Among all those who heard ! and exhausted by political passion in-an

AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY
By Philljps BrooksST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 19, 1910

From the Phillips academy (Exeter, N. H.) “Lectures to Students '■

1886.
THE PROPHETS OF OPTIMISM March 4,

In a group of local business men tbe 

other day, the subject of the business and 

commercial outlook in St. John and New 

Brunswick was under discussion; and it 
was- noteworthy that the general tone of 
the conversation was hopeful and even con
fident. One of those. present, 
ful captain of commerce who is active in 
public affairs, said that he expected to 
see the day when the value of the apples 
exported from this province would be

a success-

there was only one map who in any fash-1 effort to overthrow, him; hut whether de
ion dissented from the views of-, this pro
phet of optimism, and even liis. dissent 
was of a modified sort. There is:much to 
be said in support of this business 
phet’s view, for undoubtedly a very large 
area of country lying in the pleasant river 
valleys of the province is fitted to

tution whose foundations rest upon the 
bed rock of human nature and they 
tinue throughout all changes, 
meantime reforms are accomplished and 
abuses held in check; not by making the 
bosses less effective, but by an increased 

There are other dreams that are coming efficicacy of public opinion and changes 
true. We are progressing rapidly in the ! in the standards of public judgment. Ad- 
solution of_ our transportation problem in vances are won by making it so uncom- 
Canada, and that solution will benefit New fortable for the politicians in control that 
Brunswick immeasurably. Our people they deem it wise to “pander-to ->the bet- 
have only now. awakened to the fact that 
tHe Transcontinental through New Bruns
wick is

BRITISH LIBERALS
The British Liberals have

pro
duce fruit of a higher quality and finer 
flavor than is today grown in some of 
the most famous fruit-raising regions of 
the world.

con- 
In the

as good a
prospect for success, in the

an empire—as

Norman8 1^° PreBidency. killed by a motor car. Man knows neither

S55Jt&î&2sr4 ft ~ »•
come a senator from New York, or a * * *
member of the president's cabinet, but he ^Peking to an agricultural association
cannot go higher, for he was born in Can- in Washington a day or two ago Mr C

; yfts jLsrLftssjft s.Sft.Tr*' ? •"""who was born in 1829, when George TV. f Ontano' used these words:

King. Two other Americans of note, _"In the Province of Ontario we have 
w o are natives of the British Isles, are N5.000 farmp, whose annual productions 
si^üarly diflquahfied—James Wilson, Sec- total about $250,000,000. If by some magic 
retary of Agriculture in Mr. Taft’s cabinet, of process of regeneration we could turn 
who was botn in Ayrshire, Scotland, and aU the indifferent farmers into wideawakr. 
txpvernor-elect John K. Tener, who was Progressive, up-to-date farmers, the total 
oorn m County Tyrone, .Ireland. Senator production would easily be doubled, and it 
7 €P enson, it may be noted, is not a n0^ beyond tbe reach of possibility to 
Canadian by birth, but a New Bruns- ^ble our output.,y 
wicker, as the province had then no con
nection with Canada.

ter element.” But under the present 
tem of American government the bosses, 
good or bad, will continue.

sys-
con-

fact, and that today prepara
tions are beinjj made for the construction 
of the first piers, at which will be loaded 
steamships carrying the freight brought to 
this port from the west by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. The day - when the St. 
John X alley will have a railway is not 
far distant. Recent developments in the 
coal areas in the interior of New Bruns
wick lend color to the convection that the 
amount of coal available has until 
been greatly underestimated. The 
who have acquired a mountain of

wasPROTECTION
If protection did not enhance unduly 

the prices of many articles of daily i^e 

and necessity in this country, our protect

ed interests would not take alarm soi.early 
and so -seriously in -regard to the proposals 
looking to reciprocity. Mr. Fielding is to 
go South for some weeks, and, until af
ter he and* Hon. Mr. Patetson have dis-

A Nova Scotia manufacturer, doing a 
large- business, has asked the aldermen to 

in the Ax the rental value df certain lots on the 
party, and, while these differences were J W est Side, As this particular case seems
denied by Mr. Borden and hia lieutenants, I very different from some others which re- The election of a Liberal in Digby by a 

the Standard’s announcement of yesterday j eently challenged public attention in con- majority of 277 is described by the Stand- 
constitutea a complete -admission of their j nection with the safety board, it would ard as " a black eye for the Murray gov- 
existence. This very phrase, “the moat ; “em that the Nova Scotian might reason- ernment.” Premier Murray has had 
complete and drastic policy of reorganize-1 ably expect a prompt and satisfactory s™h black eyes during the last few 
lion,” shows in what a state Mr. Borden’s answer. St. John -ha* much space that and he seems to worry along very success-
following in Parliament waa, even in the ’bight well be offered to'manufacturers on ^llly. Indeed, the Opposition in Nova ■ llalf"licartc,d course will be the
view of inspired Conservative newspapers. favorable terms, and its merits as a dis- Scotia is small and weak, and there is no ^wouM be wel1 th keep

Whether or not the reorganization will tributing point and a manufacturing centre l'roapvct that will give Mr. Murray and market waa established, and should : 
result in fighting efficiency in the House are eo great that development of this “• Progressive and popular government mamtained, for the benefit of the 
of Commons remains to be seen, The Op- j character ought not to be longer delayed.
position ia weak; it ia dissatisfied with its 1 It « surprising that definite and accurate A . „ ,
leader, and it has no policy worthy of the 1 information about city lots is not alwaj-s 7° 7" ancl8co decided to
name. Before Mr, Borden can make any j at hand when required, , SUK1 e' 6 n'’ 88 are ab persons who
real progress he must call a national con-' V ' * * * *7 “ dmsi°n’ temPOTardy mad. He
vention of his party, allow bis lieutenants The Te"egraPh d>eerfully gave much J,,mped frem 8 window on the fifth floor 
from all parts of the country to give ex- i$PaCe to tbe recent fruit show held in Str, of aa offlce bt,ildin8. expecting to die on 
pression to their views; and make an at- idobn* but 80m* tile newspapers sup- tbe PavemcQt sixty feet below. He struck 
tempt to reconcile their differences Re, j Porttog Mr, Hasen deem it useful, for 8 8trand of telegraph wires which broke 
organization or none Mr Borden would 0Url0U8 rea80n* beat known to themselves, | 1,18 faII> and lle lm'kfd himself up practic
probably not have thé couraae to rail «nrh ; 40 attelapt to give another impression. The ! aby unmJured- The experience somehow for meet and fish and excellent grrldl- 
a convention at the present time If tr°Uble with then* ia th»t most of the Ire8tored hia ™™ta' h-l88», he decided Or, if the pieces are ,1,-: -
were called grave difference, would inevil ^ «“n wai grown in orchard.An hour they ar7.,^

ably make themselves clear at once. For 1 î?*4 hld COme l? maturity before Mr. - le be was walklng home. he scalloped dislies and many other tL-r.gs.
Hazen earn* into
promises have a» yet blossomed in but few

con-

If that be tine of Ontario, what is the 
truth regarding New Brunswick?now j 

men 
iron ore cussed terms with President Taft and Sec- 

in Gloucester have çnly begun to mine it. retary Knox, it will be impossible for 
A very great development will follow : either Canadians or Americans ip the mass 
there, and the logical end of it should be !to- whether or not they favor

There has bepn keen public interest 
the market investigation. Many citize. 
aie nor asking whether all these revel

“However mis- tlons are to be followed by any useful a 
tion, or whether the customary neglect

or are
opposed to the only kind of reciprocity 
which will then be seen to be possible. 

The consumers of both countries

taken Byron and Shelley 
Tennyson, “they have given the world 
another heart and new pulses and so wc 

content to wait until they know what they are kept going.” A true liberalism is in 
are talking about before taking sides in . with the whole method of the universe, 
the matter to any -great extent, but not Tbe Liberal party in England waa nçver 
so the agents of the interests which now more *»nely led than at present. So they 
enjoy 'protection in thi* country. A few are looking forward with all confidence to 

All these things mean, among others, days ag0 there waa 8Pread broadcast over another appeal to the people, 
that of necessity there will be in New j Canada a booklet' containing the views, Thc rational' ideals of the people are 
Brunswick in the near future a great agri-1 a88erti°ns> and pleadings, of the several being reflected in the leaders. Formerly, 
cultural expansion in response to the de- ! COTnPanies operating the Nova Scotia coal Abe country often advanced without guid- 
maads of the increasing market. The var- i mine8’ The eum and substance of this [ i
ions business interests of the province are PamPhlet: was that reciprocity would be | stumbled out of them. Her colonial em-
closely aUied, and any success in one fatal to Canada—and particularly to the j pire is generally conce'ded to be, not the
direction inevitably reacts in others. What COal lnteresU—because American coal ! result of deliberate and far-sighted policy, 
is true of agriculture is largely true of woald be 8old in this market cheaper than but chiefly the unforseCn outcome of pert 
lumber also, and of almost every import- th* Canadian article can be soid, if the j tonal enterprise. There

ant business enterprise. operators are to have their present pro- ■ light, but as a rule individual interests
Sov if solid business men in St. John fit' About the-people who burn coal there j worked along in a somewhat blind and 

have begun to prophecy pleasantly of the Was Httle eaid’ They do not countl jt ia ! manner, grasping, fighting and grop-
future, there is, in this-year of grace, a their bualne,a merely to pay. If they aayjing. Advances were made, but in many 
great deal of definite evidence as a basis . tbey “* overchar8*d, the coal barons be- j Instances the heads of the state made no 

for such agreeable optimism. eome Patriotic and ask their customers if preparation for ft, and the advances were
they really intend to become traitors to made often wlthmit their consent and with-
their country. The- consumer Is likely to out their knowledge. The developments of THE PARCELS POST

-, , ... repIy tbat be is discussing coal rather than the past have been mostly blind and with- The strike i„ , , ,, ,,
The bosses ln American pol tics have natrlntlsm h„t tk. , , . ■ —, , .... , , w ltle 8trlke m New York is directing at-

t-een almost, uniformly successful because renlv to tobstance that iM !, 6 JT, c lea^r8 W6re tention * ‘ba Post office as the perfect
like the chameleon, they have been able the slie thing °De 7 7 TT7 »'8”ganlzation already "in the hands of the

to take every different hue; because they FoZrina thl bread Id f tk , 7 7 P ’ “ «ocess people for carrying on most of the work
. w tn°y following the broadside from the coal was instinctive, At present more rWrlv'nf 4 ,

are of the people among which they live; mining Interests and their allies, the Can- than ever before,’the advane'e is conscious C°m” A
because they are, like the unjust steward, adlan TextUe Journal, the Pulp and Paper; and the party are ready with clear and

mTrirT indeed h ° ■ îght, I hey Magazine, and other trade publications,, rational plans for economic and political
ought todeed have taken their whole poll- are publishing articles in which an at-! development, This is, perhaps due in a

who w"" r0m 1 e story £h^fc man tempt is made *to persuade Canadians that1 measure to the keen competition of foreign
ed for ffimTlTto atdraU7 777 VeDtUre 4° ™ake any eort oi trade[ countries, The pubfic wfll have apparently
neoole 7 T Tt dTkl 7 ar,angement ^‘h the United States the grasped the conditions and the leaders real-
LZld be no Ion 7 , he | Industries of this country will be swamped ize that like a ship with a foul bottom a
f tk 7 J 8 Steward. The success and the end will be political absorption, nation heavily weighted with irresponsible 

of toe boss does no depend upon the cor-j Twenty years ago that argument was suf-. lords, drunkards, the idT riTTd to!

cortùrt T4 pe0p • ,P60pl6 are n7 flcient t0 defear-unrestricted reciprocity”; idle poor, cannot keep up with her rivals-
corrupt. The people cannot be corrupted, but today no one-is talking about “unre- so the war against print conditions 1 

m7y aor,e sood but there ?re too striated reciprocity”, the intention being definite; positive, and conscious.
Llfiil H, and °f.teI! ™any ™ firat t0, ascertain what concessions the1 The record of the party during their five

are -elfish and ignorant-hut not corrupt. Udited States is willing to make and what years of power i, L umque in Britito

blast furnaces and a great iron industry 
in New Brunswick. Of the gas and oil 
developments in Westmorland we shall 
hear a great deal more during the next 
few y eats. In several sections of the' prov
ince there are 
the creation of electrical energy by means 
of water power.

were,” said
k

are in mind that the

sumer. As 
been useful chiefly to the middleman. It 
the Common Council is to keep faith 
the public in this matter the 
process to follow the present investigation 
will have to be a \*erj* thorough one.

well-defined projects for any trouble for matter of fact it has lungyears to come.

with
sweeping

All the tiny pieces and cruists of i ~ 
should be saved. Their

she stumbled into her wars, and
uses are numerous.

They can be made in^o puddings, dressings

were flashes of

power. The Hazenthe Conservative party is hopelessly divided 
with respect to the navy and with respect 
to the tariff, end thçee are the two out- '“•‘•P”8- and h”™6 fruit ln none- 'U1088

newspaper* which attempted to give Mr. 
Hasen eredit for the recent show 
pot quite fair to thp apple growers in 
New Brunswick, The apple growers are 
making admirable progress, and they know 
how much is due to their own efforts and 
how little, as yet at least, is due to the j
present local government,

* * *

Uncle Waltstanding questions before the country to
day.

THE POWER OF THE BOSSES The Poet Philosopher
When you leave your downy couch with a big three-cornS 

amount The editor of the Goderich Star throws grouch, and begin your morning’s labors with the mannners 
of this business is done by the post office this light upon the cost of living when he bear, then your friends will wish you’d slid,- <
in afi the great tountries in the world with was young, . ; IN THE forest wild and wide, and, like aiiv other hniii
toe exception of th? United States, So “Fancy hogs soaring to to a hundred, ^ MORNING your growling in your lair. I have figured it till- 
fir the express companies have been in->-e weight, We remember dressed hogs, • If I want to SDoil mv day, if I want to fuss and r’ir^Ltr169 t0 anykhind8 ,ikeTrkeaSOn ' manyeold0resldrs wüGul Ttho  ̂: ^ “f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ should seek a p!a “e tv,' 

partment admirtw’Tk"^^' de'; days, oyer 40 years ago, fresh eggs were | th r® t0 shed my shoes and Coat, and kick up a holy rumpus lid 
pertinent admit that they could carry par- plentiful at five cents a dozen, and fresh cows are TOm™g home. For I haven’t got the right to im snu 
cels with profit at about one-tenth therbl>tter at cents a pound, and we! day and night, making life a weary burden to the nennlo th’-rt

SSPl T“-,zw'?d,'b’ c°-7° “ÆÆrÆ.Voots1 r?„*i,hr8h
pp84al tranaportL°f genfra of Bruce- have made some folks imagine that it’s reasonably sweet ' I.il

merchandise ,s 100 per cent higher than • * * more or les a bluff, and pretension is the Stuff; just pretend that y-u
are gentle, though you’re savage as a bear; just pretend that vou '« 
kind and the people àre so blind that they’ll sav you are a daisy, 
and they 11 praise you everywhere !

Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Adam»
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U. S. Senator Stephenson, the Toronto 
Star reminds us, was born in New Br
wick:

A naturalized citizen of the United

the rate of 1874; 100 per cent higher than 
the sample post rate of the Universal Pos
tal Union, and 25 per cent higher than the 
foreign parcels rate. In 1874 the parcels

nne-

> .WALT MASON.
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SUFFERED FOR YEARS
WITH STOMACH TROUBLE!

“Fruit-a-tives” Promptly Cured Him

____/ SÜ=±=s
I i.«-r IILL

- ■ ii
ijf; * 1CURED OF CÛNSTIPÂKHI % j

►'siMr. Andrew* praises Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Fills.

SHOULD ACT AT ONCE TO 
STAMP OUT TUBERCULOSIS

ML WII 
cum CASECASTORIA

Tor Infants and fThllri...—

'Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S, 
writes: A j

"For many years I have,been troubled 
with chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many illnesses 
that constipation brings in its train." 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in : 
order to find relief, but one and all, left 
me in the same hopeless condition. It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment thatcaused so much' ' 
trouble, yef at last I read about these 
Indian Root'Pills.

That was indeed a lucky day for me, 
for 1 was so impressed with the state
ments made that I determined to*, 
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and 
btwels. I am cured of constipation, and 
I claim they have no equal as a medi
cine.”

For over half a century Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills have been curing Con
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, 
with all the ailments which result from 
them. They cleanse the whole system 
and purify the blood. Sold everywhere 
it 85c. a box. - 3

;

' /The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

Mr. Daniel Saunders, of Shoal 
Lake, Manitoba, ia one of the 
best known gentlemen in Can
ada’s great wheat country. He 
lived for years in the West- 
made a success of hie farming 
and has now retired from ac
tive business life to enjoy the 
fruits of his work.

When a man of such finan
cial. and social standing volun
tarily testifies to the great ben
efits he has received from tak
ing "Fruit-a-tives” there can be 
no doubt but that “Fruit-a- 
tives” deserves the confidence 
of every reader of this paper.

and speak on this important subject, said 
he would like to suggest as a slogan for 
all tuberculosis associations—“No Tuber
culosis in 1950," along the lines of the 
slogan of tly Laymen’s Missionary 
ment.

Speaking again of his coming to St. 
John, he said.' he did not know of such 
a progressive, 'enterprising citizenship any
where as there was in St. John. He had 
always noticed that St. John delegations 
in going after something were always able 
to get what they west after because they 
were able to say.“we have prepared for 
this and we want you now to do your 
part.” It is that preparedness in St. 
John that he had always admired.

The question of tuberculosis, he said, 
he was going to treat in a little different 
way from the usual address <$n that sub
ject and he hoped it would help to increase 
their knowledge of the subject.

«‘The campaign against Tuberculosis is 
important both- on account of the num
ber and the character of those who die of 
this disease. . .

“The estimated death rate for the Uni
ted States is 150,000 to 200,000. For Can
ada 8,000 to 10,000, for the maritime prov
inces 2,500.

“There are also more than five persons 
suffering from the disease for every death, 
viz., 12,500.

“But the
tims are usually young adults who have 
but recently begun their personal contri
bution to our industrial wealth. At least 
two-thirds of the deaths from consump
tion occur between the ages of twenty 
and forty years. Then to this drain of 
2,500 young lives add the fact that for 

we have been sending our young 
and women to the eastern states and

enough to afford such an expenditure even 
for so worthy a cause. *

The ■ sanatorium at Kentville (N. 8.) had 
done good Work, though it was. not as 
large as it could be wished. The institu
tion did much good work in an educational 
way.

The municipalities of the province were 
well able to undertake -this work. They 
could bear a proportionate part of the ex
pense. It was more the duty of the fed
eral government to' assist by generous con
tributions to the stamping out of this dis
ease. If the federal parliament would 
unite with the provincial and municipal 
governments, this dread disease could . be 
stamped out within twenty years, as J)r. 
Walker stated.

The premier said was heartily in 
favor of one suggestion made by Dr. Smith 
Walker, namely, the union of the three 
maritime provinces.

He referred to the appointment by the 
provincial government of the tuberculosis 
commission and .of their recommendation 
for the establishment of a sanatorium; al
so to the offer by Mrs. Jordan to give to 
the province her handsome cottage at 
River Glade.

In closing he again made reference*1 to 
the gqod work of the association and of 
the doctors of the city.

Dr. Smith Walker 
Tells How it Can 

Be Done

Privv Counçil Decides Justice 
McKeowiVs Judgment Must 
Stand—Application Dismis

sal
*
!Move-

f 1sed.

London, Nov. 15—The Privy Council to
day gave judgment in the New Brunswick 
case of Eliza Currey, versus Lemuel A. 
Currey. The point was whether the peti 
tioner was entitled or not to a divorce 
on the ground of alleged crtielty by the 
husband? The petition for special leave 
to appeal was dismissed.

!
!>■of IMaritime Provinces Could 

Be Free of Disease 
in 4D Years

SHOAL LAKE, MAN.,
June 11th, 1910.

I was bothered* “For years, 
with persistent Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion, having severe pains 
after meal time. I tried every
thing that I could get but the 
pain in my stomach became no 
better.

1This case first developed in a suit for 
divorce brought by Mrs. L. A. Currey of 

her husband, and this 
I by ah action for divorce 
him against hie wife, The 

tried before Mr. Justice Mc
Keown/ and after a great deal of evidence 

•n heard he delivered a lengthy 
t, dismissing both cases.

Currey appealed to the full bench from 
this decision but lost.

There was talk of an appeal being taken 
to the privy council, but latterly little was 
heard about it. It is known that A. H. 
Hanington, K. C., counsel for Mrs. Cur
rey, left for London some little time ago, 
and it is stated that he expected to make 
application before the privy council last 
Tuesday for leave to appeal the case. This 
is the application which their Lordships 
have refused.

The effect of this decision is that the 
original judgment of His Honor Mr. Jus
tice McKeown stands and the marriage 
tie is not dissolved.

in fFREETO YOUl St. John 
was folio 
brought / 
cases wSi

;;amot
I

Slogan Should Be “No Tu
berculosis ii 1950”—Mr. 
HazcnSays Provincial Gov
ernment Cannot Raise the 
Required Amoqnt—Annual 
Meeting of N. B. Associa
tion—The Officers.

Use DANIEL SOUNDERS, ESQ.
Last summer, Mr. Oatway, a druggist of my town, recommended "Fruit-a-tives” 

to me. While taking “Fruit-a-tivee,” I in no way gave up any foods that 1 was in 
the habit of eating, neither did I atop smoking. Yet in spite of all, Tnnfc-a-tivee 
has done wonders for me and I strongly advise all my friends 2xtft,‘s ATTNDER^

“Frnit-a-tives” is the only medicine in the world made of pure fruit juices, and 
will always cure Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Biliousness, Constipation and 
any other disease that comes from disordered Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys or Skin. 
50c. a box, 8 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At dealers or sent on receipt, of price by Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawi J

i»
l EPS had

Mrs.jr For Over 
Thirty Years The Officers.

serious fact is, the vic- The report of the nominating committee 
was then presented by Dr. McIntosh, as 
follows:

Hon. president—Lieutenant-Governor L. 
J. IVeedie.

President—Dr. Tjhos. Walker. •
1st vice-president—Dr. J. P. Mclnemey 
2nd vice-president—R. B. Emerson. 
Treasurer—Dr. Silas Alward.
Recording secretary—Dr. W. Warwick. 
Corresponding secretary—Rev. T. Hunter 

Boyd.
Executive committee — His Lordship 

Bishop Richardson, His Lordshifr Bishop 
Casey, Archdeacon Raymond, Rev. D. 
Lang, Rev. M. E. Fletcher, J. A. Likely, 
Dr. H. 8. Bridges, F. W. Sumner, T. H. 
JEstabrooks, Rev. Dr. C. R. Flanders, Dr. 
J. R. McIntosh, Mayor J. H. Frink, Gep. 
S. Fisher, A. O. Skinnet and John E. Wil
son.

more
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The best premiums and the best values 
ever offered. Gold and Silver Watches, Gem 
Set Rings and Brooches, laughter-producing 
Moving Picture Machines, Finely Decorated 
Tea Sets ami mahy other premiums given 
FREE for selling our high class Gold Em
bossed Picture Post Cards. The very latest 
designs in Views, Birthday. Floral, Holiday, 
Comics, &C.1 at 6 for 10e.‘ Sell $3.00 worth and 
win one of these fine premiums. You can 
sell them in an hour or two, but don’t delay, 
for we give an extra premium for prompt
ness. Write today and we will send voua 
package and our big premium list. Come 
with thecrowds and get the best premiums t 
offered. Write vour name and address very |
plainly.__ COBALT GOLD PEN CO. I

Dept. 231 Toronto, OntJ

BETTER PRICES 
FOR YOUR BUTTER

VIGOROUS MANHOODThere was a large and represeptative 
gathering of ladies and gentlemen at the men
annual meeting of the New Brunswick now they are going to our great west.
Association for the Prevention ^of Tuber- Therefore economic considerations are of 
culosis, which was held in the board of great importance to us at present, arid the 
trade rooms last evening, and they heard financial loss sustained by a country on 
several interesting addresses. The chief account of deaths from - tuberculosis takes 
speaker was Dr. Smith L. Walker, of us into figures so stupendous as to be in- 
Truro (N. S,), and he dealt with the sub- comprehensible.
ject of tuberculosis in a very able man- “Of every 1,000 German workmen be- 
ner. One of the suggestions he made was tween the ages of twenty and thirty 
that the three governments of the maA- years, who are rendered unfit for work, 
t>me provinces should provide a sum suf- the cause in 535 cases is consumption.
ficient to stamp out the spread of the Seventy-five per cent of the deaths from Vice-presidents for the counties: 
disease, which he claimed could be done consumption are of breadwinners. St. John—Dr. J. W. Daniel,
inside of twenty years if it was gone about “The actuary of ,the Prudential Life In- Kings—Rev. Canon Neales, 
in the right manner. Premier Hazen, Dr. surance Company states that 150,000. per- Queens—H. W. Woods, M. P.
G. R. Flanders, Rev. T. Hunter Boyd and sons in the United States die of this die- Sunbury—Luther B. Smith.
ex-Govemor McClelan made addresses that ease when their rightful life expectancy York—Judge Barry,
were followed closely by the audience. was thirty-five years more. For this period Carleton—Dr. Rankin.

Reports of the last year’s .work were the net value rif a human life would be at Victoria—J. L. White,
presented and officers elected for the en- lepet $50 per year. Then the real loss Madawaska—Fred Dayton,
suing year, Dr. Thomas Walker being re- resulting to the nation from this diseasê Charlotte—G> W. Ganong.
elected president. exceeds $250,000,000. Nor does this pro- Albert—Hon. A. R. McCleltiru _

Among those present were: His Lord- vide anything for the care and nursing of Westmorland—G. Willett,
ship Bishop Richardson, Rev. T. Hunter a lengthy illness. x ' Kent—Dr. Landry.
Boyd, Premier Hazen, Dr. C. T. Flanders, , “Osier places the loss in wages alone at Northumberland—R. Maltbjr.
Dr. H. Ck Wetmore, George E. Barbour, $140,000,000 each year in the United States Gloucester—Dr. McNichol.
H. F. Puddingtop, Dr. J. S. Bentley, W. and he then indicts the nation thus: “The Restigouche—Dr. Lunan.
Wf Hamm, Dr. Silas Alward, ex-Govemor loss of $50,000,000 annually paid to foreign The report was adopted unanimously.
McClelan, Timothy O’Brien, Alderman ship-owners, caused a subsidy bill to be Bishop Richardson suggested to Premier
Likely, Dr. G. R. J. Crawford, Dr. Thos. considered calling for an annual expendi- jjazen that the provincial legislature 
Walker, H. W. Woods, M. P. P., Dr. ture of $9,000,000, yet here we have an should pass an act to compel the munici-
Mclntosh, Chas. A. McDonald and Mrs. annual loss three times as much in money paMties to pay for tuberculosis cases, the
McDonald, Mrs. É. A. Smith, Mrs. W. X). (and pain and suffering beyond descrip- game aa for smallpox cases,and the premier 
Ray mono, H. E. Çodrier, Mrs. Thomas tien) and not a dollar appropriated, or a jn ^ply suggested that his lordship and 
Walker, Mrs. D. MfiLeflan, t^i. .JjU*lngA .step taken to remedy it.” Dr. Thomas, of others interested in thé movement should 
Miss Stockton, Miss Him ter, Miss Chai- minois, makes the total of that state educate the people to this view and then

Rev. J. W. B. Stewart, Dr. T. D. $36,500,000, made up of the following items: pre89 uppn the government, .when he
Loss bf raiemg1 children who die of con- .^ad no doubt it would/be passed. ~ 
suriiption_ under twenty years of age; lose ReVi t. Hunter Boyd was called on and 
of wages; loss of savings, and care of the 8p0ke briefly of the progress being made 
sick and helpless. A similar; accounting the campaign against the “great white 
would make the annual loss in these prov- plague.” He spoke of tiie assistance given 
inces in excess of $10,000,000. Prof. Irving in the work by the press pf the province, 
Fisher, of Yale, says: The money cost of the Dominion Anti-Tubei.iulpsis Associa- 
tuberculosis, including capitalized earning tioq and the educational authorities of the 
power lost by death, exceeds $8,000 per province. -He suggested that if one cent 
death. At this rate our loss is about $20,- wag added to the assessment of the city of

St. John a great start could be made in 
taking care of advanced cases of the dis-

years
;THE omwtau* eoMMiivr. mzw voem errr.

A. E, WALL ELECTED %

Two “Health Belt Men” One 
50 Years Old, the Other 30

CAN YOU PICK OUT THE YOUNGER? i

MS Of PROSE %

'BIOGRAPHY
Blips Brooks

1
1SS611 ^ ,Lectures to Students,” March 4,

n autobiography. It has, indeed, do 
that which is told in the confessions 
no such complete and unreserved 

i by the strange Italian, Benvenuto 
t unconcealment. But there is hard- 
luage which is more attractive than 
Gibbon ,in which he recounts the 

stately, pure prose in which he

faith in a man’s self to write those 
n them have passed into the history 
describes how, in Borne, On the 15th 

? amid the ruins of the capitol while 
ag vespers in the temple of Jupiter, 
and fall of the city first started in 
ige in which the gFeat historian re* 
th of June, 1787, between the hours i 
the last lines of the last page in a J 
how then, laying down his pen, he I 

, or covered walk of aeacials, which 1 
intry, the lake and the mountain.” I 

It is full of the feeling I 
f a great literary work is as great I 

and completion of an empire—as 1

1 Digby, N. S., Nor. 15—Allen Ellsworth 
1 Wall,'of Halifax, was elected in today’s 
. by-election in Digby county by the hand

some majority of 287 over W. E. Van Blar- 
com, of Digby, the opposition candidate. 
Even Digby ' town, which is always Con
servative, went against Van Blarcom to
day, Wall having a majority of five.

In Tiverton, where Van Blarcom was 
bom, Wall had 94 and Van Blarcom only

j !

■The richness of butter 
depends on the pedigree 
of your cows.

The quality of butter 
depends on the 
churning.

t',-X
saVy

i K 1V

32.aone
Rome. The Conservatives had a host of speak

ers during the campaign and did the ut-t 
most in their power to win.

The tactics used on nomination day to 
prove that Mr. Wrill had no vote ruined 
Van Blarcom’s chances in Digby and the 
literature sent here from the Conservative 
machine in Halifax also proved a great as
sistance to Wall.

Mr. Wall arrived here tonight and was 
loudly cheered. He made a brilliant ad
dress from the piazza of the Royal Hotel, 
being loudly applauded by the large crowd 
present.

The following are the returns for the 
county:

7W

Ï
U:

rT«

!W\mers, ...
Wedker, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Green, and 
others.

The president, Dr. Thomas Walker, 
calling the meeting to order, asked His 
Lordship the Bishop to open the meeting 
with a prayer. The president then read 
the apnual report of the executive com
mittee;

6
Tftfc - ’ F-A'VeRITE ’ ’ CHURN means a 

deliciously smooth butter that will bring 
the “top” price. And the “FAVORITE” 
will get every particle of butter fat ont 
of the cream. Hand lever and foot 
tread—8 sizes.

"Puritan” Washer washes a tnbfnl of 
clothes in five minutes.

Write us If your dealer does not handle 
the “FAVORITE" CHURN and “PURITAN”

oil I can'show you how to restore your youth and how to keep it. A
“Health Belt man” CANNOT grow "old ; he must be young forever. Years
count for nothing in this life, so long as you have great vitality. Weak
ness, Nervousness, Unmanliness am conditions to be laughed at by the in
telligent user of my great appliance, for it gives, in abundance, all that vim, 
vigor and nerve force which the weakened system craves. Worn every 
night and all night for two or three months, it sends a great, warm,
glowing volume of electricity into your body through the nerve colters at
small of back; from the first hour’s use you experience a decided benefit; 
there is a "great, mysterious force which gets right to work. No drugs to 
be taken ; no conditions imposed except that dissipation must cease. Help 
nature that much; the Belt will do the rest It takes the . weakness and 
kink out of your back ; it drives rheumatic pains away from all parts of the 
body; you will feel and look young and strong again; women and men no
ticing your physical change will be more attracted toward you on account 
of your new vitality and life; in two months you can experience the full 
vigor of perfect manhood, or you need not pay me. I will accept your 
case on the “No Cure, No Pay’’ plan, or if you prefer to pay cash, I will 
give you a discount

1

Wall.Van Blarcom.
.......... 63 -

Marshall Town ..................... 142
Digby ..........
Digby A ------
Sandy Cove .
Freeport ....
Westport 
Plympton ..,
Weymouth .:
St. Bernards 
Church Point 
Meteghan ...
Salmon River 
Tiverton ....

exalted. 123Bear River
62
4661

'J
Report of Executive, - ’«•

The report stated that while not much 000,000. 
had been accomplished thus far a lot of 
educative work had been carried on as a 
basis for good practical work. Only five 
county associations had been formed, but 
one of these, in the county of St. John, j 
had engaged a New York nurse and estab- 

I fished a free dispensary' for the treatment 
of cases of tuberculosis.

Reference was made to the action of 
the provincial government in putting on 
the statute book a bill to render compul
sory the notification of all cases of pulmon
ary tuberculosis, also of the appointment 
of a tuberculosis commission to report on 
the establishment of a sanitorium for vhe 
treatment of the disease. The work of 
Rev. T. Hunter Boyd was also touched 
upon and the need of a tuberculosis ex
hibit emphasized. The need of municipali
ties taking care of advanced cases of tuber
culosis ariiong the poor was also referred 
to. A large quantity of literature bear
ing on the subject has been distributed. 
Reference was made to the attendance ”f 
the president at the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Association held in Mon
treal last June and to the fact that jthc 

now affiliated

6141
8048the "FAV _ _

WASHING MACHINE. 688471
8048st. »Minrs. em.DAVID MATWTtl, » SODS. The Economic Aspect

“There ie needed to check this fearful 
•economic loss a general educational 
paign as a preliminary to the enactment 
of a Compulsory Notification Law. Then 
every case must come under the super
vision of a competent health officer or 
board of health, and according to condi
tions receive home, sanatoria, or hospital 
care. Then Immediate provision must be 
made to care for these people, and this 
requires 1,250 beds in hospitals and san
atoria. The conclusion of expert econo
mists is that any country with a tubercu
losis death rate exceeding 140 per 100,000 
of population can profitably spend $10,000 
per capita. Thus Nova Scotia would be 
justified in -expending $250,000 per annum) 
New Brunswick $150,000 and P. E. Island 
$100,000. The actual cost to the country 
for maintenance, after the amount requir
ed for construction account, which is 
chargeable tb capital, and can be borrow
ed, would approximate for Nova ScOtia 
$212,500, for New Brunswick $127,500, for 
P. E. Island $85,000. This amount should 
be borne proportionately by the provin
cial, county and civic bodies; aided by a 
grant from the federal government.

52 47killed by a motor car. Man knows neither 
the day nor the hour. Ex-Governor McClelan also spoke briefly. 

He suggested joint action by the three gov
ernments in the maritime provinces in 
building a central sanatorium, perhaps on 
the cottage plan adopted so successfully in 
Muskoka.

After a vote of thanks to the board of 
trade for the use of their room the meet
ing adjourned.

66î
96cam-* * *

Speaking to an agricultural association 
in Washington a day or two ago, Mr. C. 
C. James, deputy minister of agriculture 
for Ontario, used these words:

Th the Province of Ontario we have 
1/5,000 farms, whose annual productions, 
total about $250,000,000. If by some magic 
of process of regeneration we could turn] 
all the indifferent farmers into wideawake J 
progressive, up-to-date farmers, the total] 
production would easily be doubled, and it] 
is not beyond the reach of possibility to] 
treble our output.”

If that be true of Ontario, what is thol 

truth regarding New Brunswick?

61 105The Army of 
Constipation

no86
i14865

9432
73 47 jNew Tusket ..........

Rossway ..................
Smith’s Cove ........
Culloden..................
Cresee Coques .. .
Oojneauville ..........
Meteghan River .
Cheticamp ..........
Weymouth Bridge
Little River..........
Barton....................

4041It Growing Smaller EveryDey*
CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS

they permanently 
cure Ceeatina- A 
tien. m-jM 
lions ose æUt 
them lor 
B fiions- ~ 
ness, lnfiifeetioa, Sid: Henfiache, SnBnw Sdn.
SMALL PILL, SliALL BOSE, SMALL PRICE

Genuine mustbmi Signature

2741

Let Me Send You 
These Two Books 

Free

7852
5565

BEAL [STATE 0Î 
LUTE JANE MAM

Majority for Wall, 287.

SOLD AT AUCTION^ municipal
[LECTIO» RESULTS

15027
72 100

.. 41I
115IV ER 50PI f:51 They fully describe my Health Belt, 

and contain much valuable informa
tion. One is called “Health in Na
ture,” and deals with various ailments 
common to both men and women, such 
as rheumatism, kidney, liver, stom
ach, bladder disorders, etc. 
other, “Strength,” is a p 
tise for men only. Both 
application^ free sealed, by mail

18791592

There has been keen public interest in 
the market investigation.' Many citizens
are now

•ntf iThe
asking whether all these revela

tions are to be followed by any useful ac
tion, or whether the customary neglëct od 

1 half-hearted course will be the result. Iti 
hvould be well to keep in mind that tlid 
market was osUblished, and should b<] 
maintained, for the benefit of the 
turner. As

rivate trea- Asent uponprovincial association was 
with the dominion body. st. Martins, Nov. 15-^All the lands be

longing to the late Jane Ingram were/sold 
by public auction on Tuesday morning by 
Samuel C. Osborn/ auctioneer, at the 
Quaco Hotel here. The following

of the lots, prices paid and names

:
If in or near this city, take the time to drop in at my office that you 

may see, examine fnd try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill In the coupon 
and get the free booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune 
for any one needing new vigor.

Tuberculosis.
| It waa suggested that one Sunday 1 n 
■ the province be set aside as tuberculosis 
I Sunday, for the furtherance of the work.
! Dr. Alward, treasurer, presented his te- 
j port, duly audited jiy H. B. Robinson. It 

showed receipts of $502.51, and disburee- 
of $432.43, mostly to Rev. T. Hunter 

Boyd, for lectures, leaving a balance of 
$69.08. ,

Dr. McIntosh, W. L. Hamm and Dr. 
J. S. Bentley were- appointed a nominat
ing committee ti> report on officers for 
the ensuing year.

A Gilt Edge Investment
Digby, N. S:, Nov. 15—(Special)—The ' 

elections for councillors in Digby county ; 
today resulted as follows :

Hillsborough—C. H. Purdy defeated John 
'N. Nicholl by 104.

Brighton—Harry H. Marshall defeated 
Samuel E. Woodman by 27.

Sahdy Cove—Edwin A. Gidney defeated 
Ingram Saunders by 10.

Freeport—Edwin Haines, acclamation. 
Westport—Hubert P. Bowçrs, acclama

tion.
Plympton—Harry W. D. Warper, accla- j “ 

matlon.
Weymouth—Freeman Nicholl defeated ; 

Wm. H. Brooks by one majority.
Tiverton—Heber Jouchouse, acclamation. 
Roosway—Chas. H. Cosaaboom defeated 

Jas. A. Robbins and Major Timmons by 
one majority. •

Smith’s Cove—William Cossaboom, accla
mation.

Culloden—Leander Elds defeated John 
Henry Post by 29 majority.

Weymouth—J. A. Grierson, acclamation.
St. Bernards—Auguste C. Gaudet de

feated Alphonse H. Doucette by 24 ma-

Comeauville—Manda Donfant defeated
John T. Saulnier by 84 majority.

Meteghan — Thos. Germain defeated 
Phillip Thibodeau by 104 majority.

Meteghan Rivei^-M. Ü. Comeau defeated 
Adolphe V. Comeau by eight majority.

New Tusket—Chas. R. Nolan defeated 
Chas. S. Melson by 23 majority.

District No. 12—Ivan Pothier, acclama
tion.

Church Point—Antime Doucette defeated 
John B. Belleveau by 37.

“It woi^ld be a gilt edge investment if 
this amount of money was expended. The 
money could be raised by federal, provin
cial, municipal and civic governments. The 
provincial government need only spend 
one-third of this $127,500, and in twenty 
y cans the great white plague could be 
wiped out.

“The natufe and extent of this campaign 
is readily seen to be beyond the capacities 
of local associations or philanthropic so
cieties. A1J prominent commissions on 
this subject have come to this conclusion 
and it would be folly for the people in 
these provinces not to profit by the les
sons learned in several states where the 
burden of the work is now being taken 
up by

“Let our public men grapple with this 
problem at once, and In a practical man
ner. The financial support for this stu
pendous battle must not be subject to the 
variations and uncertainty of private gift 
and organized public subscription. It must 
have tne financial backing and support of 
the public represented through its legisla
tive and governing bodies.”

“The work of fighting tuberculosis in the 
city of St. John should be borne by the 
city council and the municipal council. I 
am glad to say that in Colchester county 
the municipal council pays all the bills of 
the association in the jeounty.

“The physical well-being ef the people 
is as important as any other matter that 
could occupy the attention of the legisla
tive bodies.”

Dr. Walker’s address was listened to 
with a great deal of attention and there 
was considerable applause at the close.

are theeon]
a matter of fact it bas Iona

been useful chiefly to the middleman. Ii 
the Common Council is to keep faith ‘witlj 
the public in this matter the sweeping oui 
process to follow the present investigaHjoj 
will have to be

DR. E. f. SAINDEN, 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sir,—Please forward me your books, as advertised, free.

names
of purchasers:

A lot of about 50 acres at Greer Set
tlement, known as the Tingley lot, all 

. Sold to the Pejescot Paper
ments NAME

!forest land.
Company for $180.

A lot of land about 100 acres at Little 
Beach, known as the McLeod place; cuts 
about ten to twelve .tons of hay, no 
house but a good barn and considerable 
lumber. Sold to Cudlip Miller for $405.
. A lot of about 100 "acres near Shankfin 
Settlement, about three miles' from St. 
Martins; nearly all cleared; cuts a few 
tons of hay; n» house; has barn, wagon 

Sold to Robert

ADDRESS
a very thorough one. L I

All the tiny pieces and cruista of brea 
should be saved. Their 
They can be ma

uses are numeroi
Rev. Dr. Flanders.

The president then called upon Rev. 
Dr. Flanders, who he said had been a 
most active member of the executive.

The clergyman, after referring to the 
fact thaVthere had been 107 deaths from 
tuberculosis in St. John last year and 
the need of earnest action being taken 
prevent the spread of the great white 
plague, said he felt confident that pro
gress was being made in the fight. It 

magnificent ti> think that in all poul
tries men were taking time ‘ to discuss 
such problems and to suggest remedies. ^

He urged the need of a “square deal” 
for the people who were afflicted by dib

and by environments they were un
able to better.

When he first came to St. John, he 
said, he had been brought in touch with 
several cases of tuberculosis. He had 
lately how measures for keeping down the 
spread of the disease were improving here 
and it was gratifying to note that the 
doctors of St. John were doing such good 
work-and that the citizens were so gener
ous in assisting the work. It showed that 
they were not insensible to the example 
of the Saviour who went about doing

de in^o puddings, dressil 
for meat and and excellent gridl 
eak;cs. Or, if the pieces are dried in 
moderate oven, then rolled and sift- 
they are always ready to cover croquette 
scalloped dishes and many other things.

Silence! MD
The instinct of modesty natural to every woman ia often a 
greet hindrance to the cure of womanly diseases. Women 
shrink from the persona! questions of the local physician 
which seem indelicate. The thought of examination is ab
horrent to them, and so they endure in. silence a condition 
of disease which surely progresses from bad to worse.

It has been Dr. Pierce’s privilege to cure a 
great many women who have found a refuge 
for modesty in his offer of FREE consulta• 
tion by letter. Ail correspondence Is held 
as sacredly confidential. Address Dr. JR. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, K. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription restores and regulates 
the womanly functions, abolishes pain and builds up and 
puts the finishing touch of health on every weak woman 
who gives it a fair trial.

It Makes Weak Women Strong, 
Sick Women Well.

You can’t afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute 
(or non-alcoholic medicine op known composition

the state. shed and outbuildings.
Shanklin for $135.

A lot of about 300 acres, all forest, south 
both sides of the St.FREE! I of Henry Lake 

Martins Railway, also fronting on the road 
from St. Martins to Hanford Brook. Sold 
to Samuel A. Fownes for $2,225.

A lot of about 110 acres near Hanford 
Brook on both aides of the St. Martins 
Railway ; some wood land; no house, good 
barn; cuts seven or eight tons of hay, 
and fronts on the main highway. Sold to 
Samuel A. Morrow for $150.

A lot of about 130 acres on the road 
from St. Martins towards St. John via 
Ten Mile Greek, distant about two and 

the north side of the road, 
small clearing, about all forest lands; no 
buildings. Sold to Patrick H. Nugent for

Walt This elegant watch, 
stem wind and set, fancy 

l engraved Solid Silver
Cases, FULLY GUARAN
TEED, Will be sent you 
FREE If you sell only 
*3.60 worth of our beauti- 

r fully colored and emboss- 
, ed post cards at 6 for 10c. 
J These are the verylatest

^Holirÿ,gComi«‘e^r fï'ê

k^mand'uketo t^moSeT

Forward runrabr^ oi;

r»*t delav. for we give

i

hilosopher> yx<V7f 

'• f fas
j

-' -rcouch with a big three-corneret 
3 labors with the mannners of 1 
ids will wish you’d slide to thi 
i, and like any other bruin, dti 

lairl-^I have figured it this way! 
day, if 1 want to fuss and elamoa 
in. 1 should seek a place remote! 
nd kick up a holy rumpus till thd 
en t got the right to go snapping! 
burden to the people that I meet! 

mri my temper hard and sour, ® 
it it's reasonably sweet 1 Life i$j 
is the stuff ; just pretend that yoUi 
a boar ; just pretend that you are 
that they’ll say you are a daisy»!

aeen
a half miks on

cards -an ^ , 
this extra present lor prompt- $660.

About 300 acres at Hardingville, all for
est and about 150 acres at Hardingville, 
good mill site and store; no 'honçe or 
barn; clearing cuts a few tons of hay, 
balance in, forest; lies to the west of the Window and door screens usually get 
St. Martins Railway. Sold to ‘ Flewelling very dusty during the latter part of the 
Brothers, JIampton, for $2,550. summer, and it is poor economy to put

A lot of cleared land about ten acyee them .away, in that condition ; neither 
close fo the village; no buildings; suitable it a good idea to wash them just before 
for farming or building lots. Sold to storing unless they are most carefully dried 
Crawford Osborn for $255. to prevent rusting. Last year I tried

Also a pi*e of land close to the rail- kerosene, applying it with a paint brush, 
station on Park street in the centre and found that it" cleaned the wires bet

ter than water, besides preventing ruet-

17>ept gi2 j

Premier Hazen,
good.

Premier Hazen, who was next called on, 
referred to the good work of the associa
tion and .of the splendid educative 
paign carried on by Rev. T. Hunter Boyd. 
The question of fighting tuberculosis was 
one almost entirely of finances, and the 
finances of thes, three provinces was not 
sufficient for the exnejiditure of such an 
amount as Dr. Walker suggested. The re
sources of the provinces were not large

Dr. Smith L Walker.

Raw Furs
id I pay the highest prices for 

raw furs and pay all express 
charges. Write for price Kst

J. YAFFE, 72 COLBORNE ST., TORQNTO, ONT.
V - V

Cores Strained Pally Ankles,Lymphtsfifie» Dr. Smith W. Walker, of Truro (N. S.),
I ÎKre ! ™ n«t speaker and in intredmdng
H Pain Quickly without Blistering, removing j him the president referred to the excel 
H the hair, or laying the horae op. Pleeaaiie | jent work he was doing as the head of 
1 nv"^efcribk B D “ °r^i the Colchester Association for the Pre- 
” ABSORBING, JR., (mankind,tl.oo bot- vention of Tuberculosis.
* i Dr. Walker, after referring to the plena-

m. F. YOUNG. P.O.F., 188 Temple 8t., Sprimfield, Mess, ure it was for him to come to bt. uonn
A.YKAJMS LUL. XaslrssL Caaadlaa LtenU.

cam

way
of the village suitable for building lots.
Sold to A. F. Bentley, M. P. P.„ for $150. ing.

WALT MASON.
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THE OSH BRAND SUCKER
'• Mfamous tbr tts aureness. v 

of doing Its days wvrk-bXj 
and that days work 
to keep you dry andb'fKWWfl 
comfortable, when it A M; mV 
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«mhtL ne?ne st°ck Exchange flurry. “It is purely 
Lettnn’a® fram beglnnIng to end," were Nathaniel |\ |
fln^fth o dsi and we refuse to have anything to |\ I 
flo with It or to take notice of It In any way.” I \ I
ln«UrwlthhM tlme daylight had several secret meet- 8 'I 
imiN th hia partners—one with John Hammer- ■ ’
S' °“ ^!th John Dowsett and two with Mr.
Howlson. Beyond congratulations, they really
fldnff woe*0 "othing-.for. as he was informed, every* 
tiling was going satisfactorily.
conèiV+t°L T"e,dvv corning a rumor that was dls-
llSSed In the Piar lBw’a eara- U wns also pub- Howdy, gentlemen; howdy,” he remarked i 
e#»e? ' H Wft” street Express and It was to the the unnatural calm l, °kl ,p'
thnBon0 ThnP!irenlly strfllght !ns!de Information, trance He «hr, 1th which they greeted :
loe m i ’T’hrsday. when the directors of Ward Val- , He shook hands with them in turn -
declared' JeStead °f the enstomary dividend being ,rom one to another and gripping their hands so
wfth Ca*C h r[ayl(khThadWr^elvJd.leniamte To* hlm Dayîlgh^ a^g'llmselT t0 '

colos°k!n mdn$, <A"d ltfalsoecameRto h?m that^Il This 8prawled Iazb.v, with an appearanee^ofTat!^,? '
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LoI bif, Holdswortliy and the brickyard and to sIghed' We sure trimmed them beautiful t-

:sv,r.«— — * ,e1,d •- r*°•' ”■*«■' -“Nothing In It—only a rumor " came John Ham a™ ^ the ery end. It was pure and simp!
vbice ,n the receiver “As y“u B0Ut And the way they fc„ fo:

know, said Nathaniel Lotion, “I am one of the dl- amazln ■
suc J T ^ c Hrn 1 sko,,ld certainly be aware of it were The geniality of his lazy Western drawl rr
such action . contemplated." And John Dowsett — them. He was not r ^ esrem drawl rens«',:rr.,j

I warned you against Just such rumors. There Is the fact that he had efrd8b 6 after a]I i-e
”°tan ,otft of truth in it—certainly not. I tell you Letton's Instructions to the^n? ent”nce in th,‘ f, if
on my honor as a gentleman." Indication of »,,n S to tke °uter office, he showed no

Heartily ashamed of himself for his temporary "Well ” DaWbtiw®d^mCe:“s »r pla-ylng rough 
loss of nerve. Daylight returned to his task? The you-all got a good word*?,?^11 8°od humored!; , “,“t
cessation of buying had turned the Stock Exchance sure enonch hnnvJ , ,y°"r P,lrr,nar'■ "

gSjjpeS .Tim’dJfEFJ'S’S F SfSSrSV1".' f ” ” ->•
stfvs îESF s%
Into account. What of that?" On this day the double to grow awkward “°î P!rmltt.lnS the :
n!nchenf dWuUld be deÇlared- he assured himself. The accounting. I'm pullto’ West^thk T Wel' I,:l' " 
pinch of delh ery would be on the shorts. They wopld blamed Twentieth Centurv " yri afternoon on ;iia| 
be making terms with him. got It onen ,He tugged at hi; -nD

And. then the thunderbolt struck. True to the ru- "But don't ’ forgef^bovs '"whin ^Uh 1?f,tb hid hMds- 
raor, Ward Vahe.v levied the assessment. Daylight homswoggle Wall’ Street anotheBflifi Wa?,t 1 e “ 

i xblfW, Up arms- He xcrlfled the report and quit, have to do is whisper the word toF1"' a ' 11 
i ^Qt alone vv ard Valley, but all securities were being there with the goodsn” d' 111 SBre be nîbt

P’i «am?e,Fen do'ïf1 hy the triumphant bears. As for His hands emerged elutehlne a cre.f
ii ,vyai'd Valley Daylight did not even trouble to learu' checkbooks and broker's receipts STTpt-rihSSa0f St",ls’ 
8b *5 U had fetched bottom or was still tumbling. Not ln a heap on the big table Patid dinntn» dep.oslted

... stupned' not even bewildered, while Wall street was Ashed out the stragglers and addVthem'V as!m’ hs
| mad, Daylight withdrew from the field to think it He consulted a* slip of paper drawn v6 ‘ e'

over. After a short conference with his brokers he P°cket, and read aloud:— ’ nom hls co«t
proceeded to his hotel, on the way picking up the even- “Ten million, twenty-seven thousand »nd t ^ ,
lug papers and glancing ac the headlines. “Bumlng dollara a«d sixty-eight cents IsTt jl - - ' "
Day ght Cleaned Out." he read. "Daylight Gets His. peasea- Of course that-all's tak?n IrTm L l "'1 1 
Another Westerner Falls to Find Easy Money." As before we-all get to figurin’ on the wha“k un n ,"1D8a 
he entered hls hotel a later edition announced the ^ figures? It must a-been a mighty bi” cleanin''' 
suie de of a young man. a lamb, who had followed rhe three men looked their bepuzzled " ,
Daylight’s play. "What in hell did he want to kill pDa pother. 'The man was a bfgger fool than i 
himself for?" was Daylight's muttered comment. F? imagined, or else he was plnytog a 4me which

He passed up to his rooms, ordered a Martini cock- th?- c,ould Qot divine. y G uhlcl1
tail took off hls shoes and sat down to think. After -TTnT,Lettoa molatened hls lips and snokc im 
baIf, nn h°ur he roused himself to take the drink, and wU1 take some hours yet, Mr. Harnish hefnrFth.
as he felt the liquor pass warmingly through hls acc°tmthig can be made. Mr, Howlson s n n-ct
body Ills features relaxed Into a slow, deliberate, yet rfZ~ ,n”w’ ah—as you say, It has hec ■ -r '
genuine grin. He was laughing at himself. °P' s”PP«e we have lunch to~,‘r......,.'a

“Buncoed, by gosh!" he muttered. ,ta “ over. I'll have the clerks wort ?... N *
Then the grin died away and' hls race grew bleak *° that you wl“ have ample time' mi

and serious. Leaving out his Interests In the several ‘ FL 'll'
Western reclamation projects (which were still ns- waVitimn ► Î? hammersmith manifested a relief thir 
sessing heavily) he was a ruined man. But harder hit obvious. The situation was clear •
ban this was hls pride. He had been so easy. They Tn fht Tamfr 8' the circumstances, to bZJl
had gold-bricked him and he had nothing to show for man whom rh°m thls heavy muscled ind'sr 
n; .,rh,e 8 mP,est -farmer would have had documents, pleasa^th the nNn“ ,r°bbed' Thcy remembered un- 
while be had nothing but a gentlemen's agreement, lessness ^ If r nnnDy St?jlea of hls strength and n-.-k- 
and a verbal one at that. Gentlemen's agreement! fo7th!m m ,C0Uld oniy put him off long mov-t.
He snorted over It. John Dowsett’s voice, just as he office door «ifiL ^Nv.10 the Pollced world outside the 
had heard it ln the telephone receiver, sounded ln hls the signs of hliZ ld.beJv®11- aa<i Dayllgnt showed nil 
cars the words, "On my honor as a gentleman." They "Pm , ïg put o£r-

davs on fhe f-nrn , » . t , were sneak thieves and swindlers, that was what to mh7 th„f e f° bear tbat’” he said. “I don't w- t
for1™ , ,, Ca ' D0W bev Was play,ng ibey were' and they had siveu him the double cross, gentiemen lettin^m^f y°U"a11 have done me
for millions. And on the eighteenth, when that divl- Ihe newspapers were right He had come to New elate it w’lrhm r h i ln 0n thls deal- 1 just do a; - -
dend was declared—he chuckled at the confusion that 7°rk t0 h' trimmed, and Messrs. Dowsett, Letton and But I am sure able1to eiPress my feellim-.i.
would inevitably descend upon the men with the Haurmersmith had done it. He was a little fish and to know Mr Irt nr, curious and I'd like terrible 

, , , P C 6 men "ltb tbe they had playiM with him ten days—ample time In Is Xn’T “ff1,011’ what your figures of our wmumc
sharpened shears waiting to trim him—him, Burning which to swallow him along with hls eleven millions Nathan^N It® * rougtl estimate?"

were big nlavers th« „ „ ■ DayHeht. Of course, they hud been unloading on him all the friends but mîho k’I "i0t look aPPealingly aY his two
True as he knew hlnLf, fa ? W6re powerEU „ --------- time, and now they were buying Ward Valley back for pass out from him n* p8U8e tbey f8lt that appeal
circle,’ TI«„ owl bI“ f' they wore noC the real Inner CHAPTER. XVI. a song ere the market righted itself. Most probably the others beean ta ^T8etN°f sterner mould ;ba11

• hey did not rank with the biggest financiers. F'V ACK at his hotel, though nearly two In the out of hls share of the swag Nathaniel Letton would playing But the nthe71^6 tbat tbe Klondiker a
And yet they were ln touch with those giants and |V morning, he found the reporters waiting to In- ereFl a copple, of uew mansions and John Hammer- blandishment of his ch1[dl,kl°inn^e 81111 uuder ttig
were tbemsaKes lesser giants. He was p.Tased, too. I ^ terview him. Next mornffig therl were more, ^hoie üeToTylbT „ “It 18 Ixtremely^^^ffivTohn Hammersm"h
enfla ii ^ f att*tude toward him. They met him defer- l-X AnQ thus, with blare of paper trumpet, was be would do with his whack was beyond him—most er"~, °U 5ee’ Ward Valley has fluctuated so,

out, the thing is legit- . J, but not patronizingly. It was the deference received by New York. Once more, with beat- likely start another string of banks. "That no estimate ca
square. On the eighteenth the directors °f eQuaüty’ aad Daylight could not escape the subtle lug of tom-toms and wild hullaballoo, hls picturesque And Dayligllt sat and consumed cocktails and saw Letton supplemented “ posslbIy be made in advance," 

meet, and, Instead of the customary dividend, a fla«try of It, for he was fully aware that in experl- figure strode across the printed sheet The King of years ?n wUcTheNid^rtiert^nr^uXee thf,,Flln /'Approximate it; approximate it" Davlivht „ -,
^ddirndTtb;deClared” beyoudhlm611 “ W8alth Were far and »wa, ^ Klondike, the hero of the Arctic, the thirty million For a while murder ate at his heart, auditif ideas m- £> ou“Mê OTtoe othe^îf y0'U"al1 are 8 milb

And where will the shorts be then?" Hammer- S “ “ ' dollar millionnaire of the north, had come to New and sketchy plans of killing his betrayers flashed that up But I’m that th i' Tbe Qgur&i’ll straighr, :j
imith cried excitedly. "We’ll shake up the speculating crowd" John TTnm York' what had lie come for? To trim the New tbrough his mind. That was what that young man over. What d’ye say “ Just itcb“« ‘;l
Lein Shr Tl be the 8peCulators,” Nathaniel Proclaimed jubilantly4s the^ ,o gt ^ ^ Td—b "owd in ^uid ^ ÏZ' gaffing. °^t hH del^r at ^8 Purposes?" Dow, t

explained, the gamblers, the froth of Wall And you are the man to do it, Mr. Harnlsh. They Ne'ada' WaU street had best watch out, for the grip and took out his automatic pistol—a big Colt's planatio^ here and “Dd °°ldlAyr' ‘,Let Ui have the «
street, you understand. The genuine investors will are bound to think you are on your own and their wlld man of Klon<iike had just come to town. Or, -44- He released the safety catch with his thumb, under a false im Dressing nn w hHaî?i3il is laborin«
aot be hurt. Furthermore, they will have learned shears are all sharpened for the trimming of Perchance, would Wall street trim him? Wall street and' °Paratlug the sliding outer barrel, ran the con- In this deal”-------  should be set straight
for the thousandth time to have confidence in Ward comers iIka you.” - bad /rimmed “any wild men; would this be Burning c|rt?id°geS^Sld Mt"to”“a® sti-eam^Hr^Üed^he ^"efio1 nofêr 47llgbt “terrupted. He had played too mr

a ey. A ad with their confidence we can carry "They will certainly be misled," Letton agreed hls Dayllglu 8 fate? Daylight grinned to himself and threw a cartridge into the chamber, and, with the Fogfea/facto^ai^he °h u“aPpbeciatlve of the psw u„- 
through tee large developments we have outlined eerie gray eyes blazing out from the voluminous mins gava out ambiguous interviews. It helped the game, digger at full cock, thrust up the safety ratchet. He Play the dénouement off he 7 °Wb.e“ °ff in order
to you ” of the huge muffler with which he was swaling m! and be glinutid aa he meditated that Wall street weapon into the side pocket of his coat, way SmeiU °* tbe pre8eilt ga“e in his own

There will be all sorts of rumors on the street." neck to the ears. “Their minds run in ruts. It is the W°J‘d SDre baVe to g0 some before 11 trimmed him. He thought s’teadüÿ1 f or “an rhou™ but he'griuned no "ale T nï ® °f deals’” be «aid, “reminds me of a poker
frlvT.I1 War“ed Daylight’ ''but do not let them unexpected that upsets their stereotyped calculations— They were prepared for him to play and when heavy more. Lines formed in his face, ’and In those lines you-all wouM^ati Nevada' U wa’n't

g en you. These rumors may even originate with any new combination, any strange factor anv fresh buymg of Ward Valley began it xv-as quickly decided were the travail of the North, the bite of the frost, horns that sat in Bur fht>v ,Tb^'a11 was fin
is. You can see how and why, clearly. But rumors variant. And you will be all that tn tho,« lu* u that he was tbe operator. Financial gossip buzzed aI1 Jbat oe had ac hieved and suffered^-the long, un- horns they-all are called miFFhÜ1 tenderfoot—sh ri-

v.ur„. „ sz ■»- « - ZZTZ r.1"; » ~—-» «rc«£.“rAïpt t’Jtslside. All you have to do Is buy, buy, buy, and keep deserve all that befalls them. They clog and cumber , Thf, st0r7 of °pblr was toid over again and battles with animals and men. the lean dragged days sure shocked 44 »7ir°5 be dec> Tbe tenderfoot -
on buying to the last stroke, when the directors de- al1 legitimate enterprise. You have no idea of tlie sensatiouallzed untU even Daylight scarcely recog- °r famine, the long months of stinging hell among the the dealer across the tahlprOUnd to tbe PlaJer faciu'

gSE-swFEFF™ « «wü
g s fcUiflcautly to sip his mineral water, “what we Dowsett and young Hammersmith went awav In Daylight whispered gleefully' to hlmse'f as im noted At t™ «•„, - ought to know.' says?the terd4rf!^f 1 /Tbonght yo'

want Is to take large blocks of Ward Valley off the one motor car and Letton by himself ln another n«v tbe Perturbation he was causing. Thé newspapers directory TheF 47 “r™86 ,pored 0Ter tbe clty seen him deal hisseti four lees ’ L 1 tel1 you-,. !

But we ere nhanint ! cbeaply 10 sucb fashion, impressed by the scene at tbe moment of departure. }u8j the delight the newspapers took ln hls vernacular, flown mon5 In adranJeJn^me!,6 tblDg41m8elf; laitl Tbe laaghter that greeted his story m- h i
ke^NotTaf w°e "aÜfl VaÎly onTrisffllLl MESS E^aFi^6107^68*^1® a'-S thS E'E

Nor do we lose directly by the transaction. The in- Muchness as -knives would cut through .olid.«I, prec6d‘nB Thursday the eighteenth. Not only wns convinced Vont foon „S t.‘?e ne3“ day- be «'as "Fire away," he said “Give us an „ D -

z c,,ÆC~rr..’rss isKt-ss.leMnss.-ws rS*'-^sawriM„, z»^ ,L Tl"“ ~ ,M *"3?» shiftc7&A'°A\SûïSSt i.-S.’.'S 5?sH'-SSm 11,6 i

mi

ilifs

« ViWMtkt. lets. I» tks Mrw Tact ttsfsle Oft. *U mtn

8TNOP3I8 07 PRECEDING CHAPTERS.
URNINO DAYLIOHT,” Elam Kentish, Is !», 

troduoed to ths reader sa ha entera a Circle 
City dance hall, saloon and eambllne house 

Mice the whirlwind that he la.
Peeeeeeed of a tidy fortune and sure of matins a 

vast one, Burning Daylight proceeds to stir up the life 
of the gambling house. The men and women all ad
mire him. tor he la of the type that dominates.

Essentially a man’s man. Burning Daylight meats 
or rather fears, the wiles of the women who frequent 

t the dance hall. But he Is afraid to be even etvfl to a 
woman, because he dreeda the idea of being mastered 
*>y anybody or~ anything, and to surrender to a woman 
means in hls mind, that he Is conquered.

Drink leeda to boasting, and In the turmoil that fol
lows Burning Daylight shows hls a mating muscular 
strength. He wine all the tests and downs all the 
riante that mens before him.

Then cornea e poker game—the greatest ever played 
In the Klondike Burning Daylight’s luck deserts him 
at,the end, and he rises from the table penniless— 
Worse than “broke.”

Then the Indomitable courage of title master
shews itself. He declares himself tn readiness to 

accomplish an impossible task—to run the mall te Dyes 
and back with a dog team and an Indian.

And no Burning Daylight goes forth, over the freeen. 
traokleea wastes, while behind him bate are made end 
taken an the ohanesa of hls returning Inside of sixty 
days.

As the indomitable man goes on hls way the dUBonl- 
b* the* come to him seem too vast to be overcome, and
Ms hardy Indian companion and hls dogs _______
•«only prodded on by this man from the Southland, who 
by all the books, should be the softer end should 
enmb first. At last the Indian breaks. He la lashed to 
tho sled. and. thus handicapped. Daylight gem te

D
u

!

CHAPTER XVII. 
ATHANIBL LETTON was talking who- 
door opened. He ceased and with hls two 
panions gazed with controlled 
Burning Daylight striding into the 
free swinging movements of the 

were unconsciously exaggerated in that 
In truth It seemed to him that he felt th 
his feet

perturba ,
room, 

trail trav 
stride of 

e trail be.

li
ce.

The
Dpped

I
wa<
ledSE

was
•for the retain the Indomitable man gets a fresh In

dian and new dogs, and the terrific journey la repented. 
At Selkirk Daylight Is two days late, but he 
now dog team, and the rest Is easy. He reaches Circle 
City and plunges Into the Tivoli, winning hls victory 
snd the acclaim of the crowd the* had seen him deport 
on Me heartbreaking Journey.

gets a

Then, without rest, this ytsHa* man mskisi a wild
men. and women, too; wins 

at roulette, and then, still scorning slumber 
cuperatlon. start at daybreak, with three partners and 
* d°r team, tor the newest gold strike ln the upper 
country along the Stewart.

Then comes the battle for gold. Strike

night of it. He outdances

or any re-

. after strike
Is explored. Daylight sees himself the dominant figure 
along the Yukon and ln the golden Dawson. Dis
couraged frequently, he refuses to allow life’s loaded 
dloe to béat him, and In the end

He is at length a great mine owner, and the 
almighty big pile he had sworn to'own in the Circle City 
dance ban dan Is Ms—

z.
panse

an
oome victory and

millions.

And SO Daylight leaves the Yukon behind for new 
fields of endeavor. Hls departure Is an event at great 
Importance, and as ths vessel swings clear this all 
conquering man weeps—a little. He tears off hls cap 
and waves It. "Goadby, you-all I" he called, “doodh, 
you-all!’-

CHAPTER XV. (Continued).
HEY will never dream yon are with ns,"
Hammersmith interjected, as the outlin
ing of the matter drew to a close. "They’ll 
think you are raiding on your own ln 
proper buccaneer style.”

“Of course, you understand, Mr. Harnlsh, the ab
solute need for keeping our alliance in the dark,”
Nathaniel Letton warned gravely.

Daylight nodded hls head.
“And yon also understand,” Letton went on. “that
a result çan only be productive of good. The thing i 

Is legitimate and right, and the only ones who -1 
may be hart are the stock gamblers themselves. It iÜ 
Is not an attempt to smash the market.
■ee yourself, yon are to bull the market 
est Investor win be the gainer.”

“Tee, that’s the very thing,” Dowsett said. “The 
commercial need for copper Is continually Increas
ing, Ward Valley Copper, and all that it stands for— 
practically one-quarter of the world's supply as I 4n„
have shown you—Is a big thing, how big even we hi,, , tbereUp0n he eDterod Into

tan scarcely estimate. Our arrangements are made, of Wart VaiT^000 4 ^ earblngs *nd dividendsWe have plenty of capital ourselves, and yet we J^ard Valley from the day of its
want more. Also, there Is too much Ward Valiev lbe wbple conference lasted not more than an hour,
out to suit our present plans. Thus we kill both 4 ^ DayUgbt llved
birds with one stone”____ tbe bIKbest peak of life that

“And I am the stone,” Daylight broke TbeSe men
smile.

TU;

■

theI atch
I

As you- 
The hon-

1
Daylight unlocked his grip and took out his automatic pistol.

a long technical and

organization.'
at the topmost of 

he had ever sealed.
in with a

“Tea, just that 
Valley, but

Not only will you bull (Ward 
V 1, , you w111 at 11,6 same time gather Ward

alley In. This will be of Inestimable advantage to 
us, while you and all of us will profit by it 
A.nd as Mr. Letton has pointed 
Imate and i\

as well
P

'

seen the dealer deal hisselt

X
not

I

(TO BE CONTINUED.)\
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WANTED Peg*.
PORT OF . ST.

. v ; : Arrived.

IN THE COURTSce Melanson, for Windsor (N S). 
FTew York,1 Nov 14—Ard, stmr Contre 

Admiral Çaubet (eable), from Halifax.
%mrd, Nov 14—Passed, stmr Shenan

doah, from St John and .Halifax for ton- ! 
don.

Gloucester, Make, Nov 1^-Ard sqhr R 
Carson, from Dorchester <N B.)

City Island, NjjY.'Nov 15—Bound south 
stmr Flora, Amherst (N S); schrs 
Novelty, Newcastle (N B); Wanola. 
Chatham (N B), and Port. Hawkesbury 
(N 8); Roger Drary, St John-for Eiiza- 
bethport (N J.)

Bound east—Stmr Florizel. New York 
for Halifax and St John’s (Nfld.) • 

•Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 15—Ard 
schr Earl Grey, for Eatonville (N S.>
' Sid—Schrs S A Fownes, from River He
bert for-New York; Ronald, from St John 
for do; Calabria, from Restigoucbe (N B) 
for Philadelphia.

Boston, Nov 16—Ard schrs Wilfrid M, 
from Hubbard’s Cove (N S); Annie Gus, 
from Machias.

City Island, Nov 16—Bound south, schrs 
Margaret May Riley, St John.

Boston, Nov 16—Aril, schr Valdare, Bear 
River (NS)

Sid—Schr Russel H Pentz, Bridgewater

Vineyard Hilven, Nov 16—Ard, schrs 
Lucille, Parrsboro for City Island; Peer
less, New York for St. John.

Stonington, Conn, Nov 16—Ard,
St Bernard, Five Islands (NS)

Fall River, Nov 16—Ard, schr Wm L' 
Elkins, Windsor (NS)

New York, Nov 16—Ard, stmr Cana- 
panelto, Rotterdam via Halifax.

81d-f-Stmrs Lusitania, Liverpool; Adri

an«=

Bayonne, New jersey, about the middle 
,.i November.. References required. Apply 
Mrs. John M- Râhprtsôn, IF.Crown street, 
>t. John, N. B. ■» 4234-11-19-s.w,

Alfred- Burley, 46 Princess street, St. Jqhn, 
N B. 4242rl2-17-s.w

■4jE .

Ideal.

Probate Cpnrt.

t Tuesday, Nov. :15.
: In the probata court .today before'Judge ; 
Arnistrong the matter ot the estate of the 
late Charles A. Stockton, barrister, came 
Up. By his Tyill he left a Ufe interest in 
bis estate to his wife. Jacobina Stockton, 
and died intestate as* to the remainder 
and appointed) his wife execute*. She 
died without having fully administered her 
husband's estate. Application was made 
on a previous day for administration of 
the unadministered estate .of Charles A- 
Stockton with the will annexed to the ex
ecutors of the widow, on the ground that 
administration of the unadministered es
tate should go to the executor of a de
ceased executor. This was refused, the 
court holding that, notwithstanding the 
clause in the probate court act which per
mits administration to be given to 
ecntor of an executor, that, administra
tion should follow the interest in the es
tate and not pass to those who have no 
interest therein; and that administration 
should therefore go to the next of kin of 
Charles A. Stockton.

Today the petition of Margaret Taylor 
was presented, for administration in favor 
o# R. O. .Stockton and he was sworn in .as 
such administrator cum teetamehto annexa 
de bonis non. The unadininietered estate, 
none, of which is disposed of by the will, 
amounts to 6825. ï>r. Süas AIward, N. C., 
proctor. i ■ ... '
• In .the estate of Count R. V. DeBurÿ,. 
there was an adjourned hearing on passing 
the accounts of E, T. C. Knowles and T.

Point Amour, Que. Nov 9-Stmr Em- «=e<™tors «wd trustees. At ! j
press of Britain; from Liverpool for Que- tm^emLAi nLtTn tori, Z1/// 
bee, reports saw one iceberg close inshore Muffin K r r * 11 “dock Daniel
off northern end of BeUe Isle. Muffin , K . Ç ., 'T- ®ÿ Campbell, are

romand, JNov 11—Jüggemoejnn ±*eacn *or 9°™e 9? riie next bf kin.
(Me.): x Ç. F. Sanford is advocate for the executor

Mahogany Island Ledge Buoy, 2, spar,, ■ .. ,found in position Nov 9, having been here- —olA.i,estat?.. / Katherine Murdock, 
tofore erroneously reported as drifted W^aow the petition of Robert Keltic 
about one-quarter mile SSW of its proper „0ne”’ ,the executor was presented with his

P H accounts as such asking that the same be 
passed upon and allowed;'and order for 
distribution made. A eitejipa was ordered 
to be published and served on the residu
ary. legatees, .returnable on December 12 
next. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, are proc
tors. . »

In. the estate of Mary fe. Gilbert, widow, 
Rev. William C. Gaynor, the executor and 
trustee, presented his accounts with a peti
tion to pass the same and for order ‘for

return- 
Stepben

i Winter Footwear^^
For outdoor wofrfc, for everyth 

day wear, for^ 
walking and driving 
Kimmel Felt Shoes 
and Slippers are the 
warmest, easiest, 
lightest and most 

comfortable of all footwear.

m
• % V

...... Mondky, No*
Sttor-Oeamd, 1,228, Coffin, from Deme- 

rara, West Indies, ate, mails, passengers 
and general ceurgo.

Stmr Dominion, 1,258, Norcott. from, 
Sydney, R P &. W F Starr, coal. .

Schr D W B, 96, Holder, from Rock- 
port (Me), A W Adams, bal.

_ Coastwise—Schrs Linnie & Edna,. 30, 
Guptfll, frdm Grand Manan; Stanley L, 
19, Lewis^ from Apple River, and cld; 
Régine C, 96, Comeau, from Meteghan; 
A*ice & Jennie, 38, Guthrie, from Sandy 
Cove, and dd.

e,^j[EN WANTED—We want a
man in each locality to introduce 

advertise our Boy at Purple Stock and. 
Poultry Specific and Other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.(*y a week salary and ex- 

Np experience 
aeeded. The largest advertised goods in 
Canada. Write at once for particulars. 
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Go., London Ont.

? sw.

reliable 
and

FELT FOOTWgyg
penses or commission. f,

Tuesday, Nov. 15.
Stmr Calvin Austin, from Boston, East

ern S. & Co. ,
Schr Laura C Hall, 99, Roekwell, from 

Sackville for -New Haven, with grind-
___ _ v . . » - stones, G H Kerrison—In for harbor.

CVANTED—Coolt.and housemaid. Apply Schr Margaret G, 299, Knowlton, from 
T by letter, Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, St. Parrsboro, C M Kemson, bal.'

John, N.B. 2351-10-tf-sw Schr E Merriam, fjsi, Ward, from New
Yy ANTED—Girl for general frousework; & °w^F^Sttor Adam*’ 433 ton.8 coa1, K 1

s v ?°J18h!,iL ApP,ly- T' Hay“-' Coastwise-Schrs Friendship, 65, Wilbur,
No. 1 Mount Pleyant aveaue. River Hebert; Wanola, 4 M^Cumkr,
SMART .WOMAN wanted to assist in ,EcODOmy; Dorothy, 49, Tapper, Bridge- 

dairy and house work. Write, stating own- 
wages wanted, te Mrs. E? 6. Carter, Fair 
Vale, Rothesay. sw

/% The trademark, shown above, 
L _ j| is on the sole of every Genuine 

Kimmel FeltShoeand Slipper. 
Look for it whenever you 
buy.

\A/ANTED~Cdok, with references; good 
wages. Apply 31 Wright Street:

295H0-tf-sw an ex-
-

<

SOLD BY 
LEADING DEALERS.schr

54

Wednesday,1 Nov. 16. 
p ^ig . Cruiser, 24, Stevens, Quebec, C

Schr Orozimbo, 121, Britt, New Haven, 
A W Adams. -

Schr Moama, 384, Spragg, Peter Mc
Intyre, 673 tons stove coal, R P & W F 
Starr. ’ •

Schr Arthur J Barker, 118, Granville. 
Pawtucket, J W McAlary.

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Bear River; Schr Little Annie, 18, 
Richards, Lord’s Cove;, Lena Maud, 96, 
Ells, Point Wqlfe; Citizen, 46, Hatfield, 
Advocate Harbor: ,

Coastwise—Stmrs Cbignecto, 36, Can- 
ping, Advocate Harbor; Harbinger, 46, 
Rockwell, River Hebert; schrs Ruby L, 
15, O’Donnell, fishing; Hustler, 44, Hill, 
Walton; Gazette, 47, Dewey, River He
bert.

3atic,. Southampton.FOR SALE TTie dampness which destroys lumber 
only intensifies the strength and hardness 
of Concrete.

You can impair a wooden trough with 
comparatively little use; but it takes a 
powerful explosive to put a Concrete water 
tank out of business.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.JT'OR ; SALE-—Excellent Lumber Chance 
for sale by R. B. McOeady, Shannon, 

Queens county, N. B.

%
E3 m4329-1l-28-d&wf V»

agents wunteo

5-

hi
.. .......PORTRAIT AGENTS—Write us. ’ ’Re

liable myiT we 'start in business of1 
their own and give credit: Jferohants 
Portrait Co., Toronto. ’* ’ 23-12-lAs.w.

SPLENDID ÔPPORTÜN1TY for
liable and energetic salesman to handle 
line of First Grade Nursery Stock.* 

Big demand for trees:, at present time; 
Thirty-two yeaW in shipping to Magtiea» 
Provinces puts us in position to kttqw re-, 
quirements of the*trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation. * Stone &, Wellington, 
Toronto. Ont. 23-tf-sw

Whichposition.
Diamond Island Roads, Portland Har

bor (Me.) :
House Island Light, established Nov 10, 

1910, showing a fixed red1 lens-lantern light, 
illuminating the entire horizon, twenty 
feet above the water on a black pile dol
phin, near northerly end of House Island.

Peaks Island, left tangent, 43.30 true (N 
E by E 3-16 E, mag).

Portland Breakwater Light, 268 45 true 
(WNW % W, mag).

Fort George, right tangent; 309 00 true. 
(NW 13-16 N, mag).

Baltimore, Nov 13—Chesapeake Bay, 
main channel—Thirty-five Foot Channel 
buoys 8, 10 and 12, each a spar, were re
ported missing Nov 12 and will* be re
placed as soon as practicable.

Portland, Nov 12—Seacoast of Maine— 
Libby’s Island Light Station—Intensity of 
light to be increased on or about Dec 12 
next, by changing the illuminant from 
oil to incandescent oil vapor without other 
change.

Murray Rock Buoy, HS, 2nd class nun, 
replaced Nov 12 by a tall-type 2nd class 
nun.

a re- is your choice—expense-producing Wood, 
or money-saving Concrete?

We d be glad to send a copy of our 
book, “What the Farmer Can Do With 
Concrete, Free—if you’ll ask for it. 
It tells the many uses of Concrete in plain, 
simple languag

Cisterns 
Dairies
Dipping Tanks 
Foundations 
Fence Posts 
Feeding Floors 
Gutters

our

Cleared. I

/which ¥i Monday, Nov 14. 
Coastwise—Sclirs Effie Maud, 61, Gough, 

for St Martins; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, 
for Wilson’s Beach/ and cld. is Your Choice ?

tells how to makeSITUATIONS WANTED Tuesday, Nov 1J.
Schr W E AWL Tuck (Am), 395, 

■Haley, for Vineyard Haven for orders.
Coastwise—Stmr La Tour, McKinnon, 

Wileorie Beach; schrs Exenia, Hatt,North 
Head; Effiè Maud, Gough, St Martins; 
Levuka, Ogilvie, Windsor; Dorothy, 49, 
Tapper, Bridgetown.

Wednesday, Nov. 16.
Stmr Qcamo, 1172, Coffin. West Indies 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co.
Coastwise—Stnirs ■ Cbignecto, Advocate 

Harbor; Herbinger, 46, Rockwell, River
side (NB); schr Citizen, 46. Hatfield; Ad
vocate Harbor; Frances, 68, Gesner, 
Bridgetown;' Ruby L, 15, O’Donnell, fish-

distribution. A citation We* issued 
able on December 30, a« Ï1 a. m.
B. Bustin .ie proctor.

In re Bestie B. B. Packer, an infant the 
petition of the infant âWfeher mother, the 
widow of Rev. Isaac N. Parker, was pre
sented, asking for the appointment of 
the latter as guardian of the estate of the 
daughter, m order to obtain $700, being 
the amount of a- policy of. insurance upon 
the life of the late Mr. Parker in the In
dependent Order of Foreeters payable to 
tte daughter. The appointment was.made. 
H. H. Pickett is proctor,

.Before H. H. Pickett,, judge Iro.^ac, 
vice, m.the estate of Hugh S. NormanaeU, 
the; judge of probate being the sole execu
tor and trustee and being desirous of pass
ing his. accounts, application was made to 
the goyernment for the appointment of a 
judge pro hac vice. The 
ed Mr. Pickett and thé ; 
ecutor and trustee was pi 
accounts, praying that t£
A citation was issued r 
ber ld at 11 a. m. Beverl 
is ptoctor.

Sloppy, leaky -wooden troughs, 
or clean, durable Concrete ?

Wooden drinking troughs are 
as reliable as the weather.

They are short-lived and require re
placing every few years—not to mention 
continual patching to keep them in repair.

The best of wood cannot withstand, 
for long, constant dampness and soaking. 
Its tendency to rapid decay soon shows 
itself in lèaks and stagnant pools of 
water around trough.

Contrast with this the durability, 
cleanliness and well-ordered appearance 
of Concrete.

Hene' Meets 
Hitching Poets 
Horse Blocks

Stables 
Stairs 
Stalls 
Steps

Poultry Houses Tanks 
Root Cellars 
Silos
Shelter Walls

ÇJ.RIST MILL—Practical-miller seeks en- 
gagenymt. Would tent a grist mill 

doing a good business op would work-one 
on Shares. Comn&iifcatione treated confi
dentially. Address with fidl! particulars, 
‘Miller,” care of Telegraph. 4226-11-19-s.w

about #Troughs 
Walks 
Well Curbs

Canada Cement Co.notice
The undersigned ratepayers of School 

District No. 20. Parish of Hampton and 
himonds are hereby notified to pay the 
amounts set opposite their respective 
to the undersigned' Secretary of School 
Trustee^ within, thirty days from'the date 
hereof, together: with the costs 'of the 
notice, otherwise the lands will be sold.

1916 Arrears,'Total. 
William J. Btawley ....$6.56 $7.91 $14.47 
James Brawley estate.. 6.56 10.02 16.68 
■ Dated November 7th, T910.

james McDermott, ■ .
Secretary of School Trustees, District

No. 2. . ' •

Limited

51-60 National Bank Building. Montreal
names

ing.
Coastwise—Schr Citizen, 46. Hatfield, 

Advocate Harbor; E M Oliver, 14, Try- 
nor. Beaver Hàrbor; Little Annie. 18, 
Richards, Lord’s Çove; Leonice, 26, Thur- 
ber, Meteghan.

Blue Hill Harbor (Me.): Sculpin Point 
Buoy, 2, spar, and Triangles Buoy, 3, sjar, 
were replaced Nov. 10, having been hereto
fore reported as missing.

West Penobscot Bay, Long Cove (Me.) : 
Long Cove Buoy, 1, 2nd class can buoy, 
will be established on or about Dec 27 
next; to mark the eastern side of Long 

-Gove Ledge, about one-eighth _m}le E of 
the ledge. It will be replaced during the 
ice season by a first class spar of the 
same color and number.

Cape Porpoise Harbor (Me.) : Goat isl
and Point Buoy, 4, spar, was discontinued 
Nov 10.

yvemment nam- 
tiiôn of the ex- 
Bbnted y0h his 
same be passed. 
Ufnable Decem- 
rVR. Armstrong

Sailed.

I %
Monday, Mov 14.

£ s
Stipr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, for 

Boston via Maine pofts, W G Lee.
Stmr Cecilia, Bryde, for Havana, Cuba, 

Robert Reford Ce.

i j3r«
WE WANT MEN

The Chancery Dividtin, November tenu, 
opened yesterday mornitm at y 0’cl0,.k 
with His Honor Chief .Justice Barker pre
siding. D. K. Hazen prœeAted the petition 
of the committee of the «Rate and person 
of Wallace D. Plummer, a?.lunatic, for an 
order to sell his interval land in thé parish 
of Canaan, Queens county. The court con
siders.

Any man, unenyloyed or with 
spare time each day or week, can make 
big money selling our hardy, acclimated 
Red Tag Brand guaranteed Trees, Plants 
and Seeds. Complete stock, * only 
successful varieties recommended. No ex
perience required; we teach you the busi
ness. Handsome samples free. Salary or 
commission paid weekly. This is the best 
season to start. Write

some
. Tuesday, Nov. 15.

Schr Charles . C Lister, Robiason. lor 
New York.

Schr Almeda Willey, Hatfield, for Phila
delphia.

Schr Harold J McCarty, Belyea, for 
Vineyard Haven f o.

CONDITION OF 
LUMBER MEET 

. OH OTHER SIDE

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES
“OF MAKING MANY BOOKS.”Wednesday, Nov. 16. 

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Allan Boston, 
W G Lee. HE newsdealers of Canada have a larger assort

ment by. about 400, of Canadian publications 
n was the case twenty years 
i02 daily papers published 

in Canada; this year there are 135 ; in 1902, the num
ber of weeklies was 691; to-day there are 1.015 week
ly publications. Of monthly, semi-monthly, or less 
frequent publications, there were 254 in 1892 ; to-day 
these exceed 276. The number of daily papers is suf
ficient, to provide one for every 50,000 of our popula
tion, and the weekly and other periodicals would 
average one in every 5,000 Canadians. These publi
cations cover a variety of languages, among which 
may be mentioned, besides English, French, German,
Swedish, Norwegian. Danish, Icelandic, Hungarian,

In Chambers. Italian, Hebrew, Chinese, Japanese, Galician, and
Before Mr. Justice McKeown in cham- Micmac Indian. They cater as well to many classes 

b*s yesterday morning an order for direc-1 of readers. There are news journals and sporting magazines, religious periodicals and professional

peared for the plaintiff and F. R. Taylor as several labor journals. The paper with the largest daily circulation.is a French newspaper in Mont- 
for the defendant. The same in Mdn- real. Ontario has 55 dailies, and Quebec has 16, about equally divided between French and English 
tosh & Co. vs Sumner, C. F. Sanford for British Columbia follows Quebec closely with 13 dailies u uei e n r repen ana Tmgiisii.
the plaintiff and H. A. Powelf, K. C., for 
the defendant.

TAs the defenrant’s pleadings were not 
ready in tie case of Lodge vs. Calhoun, ■ 
the case was adjourned Until the next* 
court. M. G: Teed, K. C., is-for the a 
plaintiff, and F. R. Taylor for the defend- ‘ 
ant. JÇ ; ;V' ■

On application'of T. P. Regan, tbe’ease 
of the Attorney General vg. the St. John 
Lumber Co., goes over until the next 
court. -r

The case of McGaffigan ite. Willett Fruit 
Co. goes over owing to the absence of the 
defendant’s counsel, Mr. Wilson, from the 
city. M. G.‘Teed, K. C., appears for the 
plaintiff, and A. A. Wilson, K. C., and 
J. King Kelley for the defendant.

The court then adjourned sine die.

DOMINION NURSERIES 
Montreal, Que.

z
CANADIAN PORTS.

go.
Halifax, Nov 14—Ard, stmr Gampobcllo, 

from Rotterdam, and sld for New York.
Montreal, Nov 11—Sld, stmr Victorian, 

for Liverpool.
Yarmouth, Nov 12—Ard, schr Lillian 

Blauveut, from New York; stmr Cacouna, 
from Louisburg.

Victqria, B C, Nov 11—Steamed, stmr 
■ Empress of Japan (Br), Pybus, for Japan 
and China. .

Yarmouth, N S, Nov 8—Ard, schr Pal
metto (Br), from New York.

Moncton,i-Nov 14—Ard schr Evolution, 
-.1 Baird, from New York, coal.

Parrsboro, Nov 14—Sld schr Lucille, 
(Randall, for Vineyard Haven, for orders.,

■ Montreal, Que, Nov 13—Ard stmrs Corsi- 
eaig from Liverpool; Ionian, from Glas
gow; Lake Erie London; Sloterdyk 
(Dutch), from Rotterdam.

Sld 12th—Stmrs Megantic, for Liverpool; 
Hesperian, for Glasgow; Lake Manitoba, 
for Liverpool; Hibemfan, for London; 
Manchester Port, for Manchester; Corn- 
ishman. f* Avoqmouth.

Dorchester, Nhv 11—Ard stmr Ragnarok, 
Paulson, southern port; 10th, schr Ida 
M Barton, Cole, to load lumber. The fol
lowing steamers are due: Edda, 16th; 
Diana, Dec 1; Thorsa, Dec 10.

Halifax, N S, Ard 15—stmrs Rosalind, 
from St.John’s (Nfld), and sailed for 
York; Sokoto, from Montreal.

Sld—Stmrs Mackay-Bennett (Br cable), 
sea; schr Freedom, from Pernambuco.

Yarmouth, NS, Nov 16—Ard,
Prince Arthur, Boston; schr Grace Darl
ing, Parrsboro.

Cld—Schrs Quetay, Belliveau

$2 to $5 a day sure; pleasant honorable 
work at your own home .for man er 

woman; no experience or capital neces
sary; our company with ample capital will 
furnish work and plans absolutely free. 
The John C. Winston Co., Ltd., Toronto, 
Ont, - , -

Information Furnished by Duncan, 
Ewing & Co,, and by Famworth it 

Jardine — Import Has Not Been 
Successive.

Up-to-Date Specialties ]
Card Systems. ' ^ *'

Duncan, Ewing & Co.’s timber circular 
dated Liverpool, Nov. 1, says of the state 
of the spruce market:

N. B. and N. S. Spruce Deals.—The im
port has not been excessive, amSunting in 
Liverpool and Manchester to 8,460 stand
ards, whereas the deliveries amount to 11,- 
750 standards, leaving a stock at both 
ports of 28,230 standards against 23,670 
standards at the corresponding period last 
year; and 25,940 standards in 1908. Owing 
to the increased cost of import in 
quencè of advanced freight and insurance 
rates, the import for the remainder of the 
year will be, very small, and prices are not 
likely to suffer any relapse, although sell
ers .find it difficult to obtain any ' 
in values.

The prices quoted for St. John, Mira- 
micki spruce are from £8 5s.x to £8 10s.

Farnworth & Jardines circular of the 
same date, gives the same figures of toe 
import and quotes the prices for St. John 
deals at from £7 17s. 16d. to £8 5s. c.i.f., 
according to specification.

1Loose Leaf Systems.
Manifolding System*.
Self-Balancing Ledgers. - 
Latest Edition of Pitman’s 6h 
Burrough’s Adding Machine.
Gammetex Mnltigraph.
General Up-to-Datenees.
Latest Catalogue to any address.

axsx*
/©/v Principal j

»
orthandl

!
conse-

SAYS ST, PIERRE 
FISHERMEN HIVE 

FOUND SCARCITY

««M Jesuit Order, and that the expulsion of 
the order had been carried out so explicit
ly that the only Jesuit left- in the country 
was a sick one. Father Diaz, however, 
said that his order had taken a hand in 
public affairs, which had called down upon 
them the government’s wrath, but the 
Jranciscans and Dominicans were allowed 
to remain.

The Catholic leaders, he said, had be
come convinced that the republic had 
to stay and the watchword amongst the 
Portuguese Catholics was to support the 
new order of things and aid it in every

Rrobate Court.

In the probate court yesterday the will 
of Dr. Allan O. Earle, K.C., barrister-at- 
law, was proved. He gives all his estate, 
real and personal, to his sisters, Eliza C., 
and Maria Earle, and the survivor of 
them as joint tenants, and he nominates 
them as executrices. They were sworn in 
as such. Real estate in Kings and St.
John counties is $800: personal estate 
$23,000. J. A. Belyea, K. C., and J. Roy 
Campbell, proctors.

The court took up the matter of George 
A. Smith, late of Concord, Mass, teamster.
He died in Concord on May 3, last intes
tate. His brother, John D. Smith, of 
Concord, farm superintendent, 
pointed administrator of the estate there 
and now, on the petition of the mother 
of deceased and his other brother and sis
ter, ancillary letters of administration
were issued to John D. Smith on the ee-! year. The latest report comes from St. 
tate of the deceased, in the province. It j Pierre (Miq.) Mr. Deschamps-Vivement, 
consists of a one-half interest in farm who arrived here yesterday from that place 
lands in St. Martins, such half-interest en r6ute for- the West Indieg, describes 1 
being valued at $2.500. Personal property conditions there as most serious^ 
is $200. S. A. M. Skinner is proctor. ''The depletion of the fish industry,

which was the one source of income for 
the French fishermen,” he said, “is caus
ing them all to migrate from the country. 
Every day sees large numbers of the St. 
Pierre habitants leaving their native col
ony for Canada and the United States. The 
people of St. Pierre are at a loss to ac
count for the scarcity.”

Social conditions in St. Pierre at 
ent, he remarked, were of the best. The 
school question, which aroused so much 
ill feeling against the mother country a 
few years ago, has been amicably settled. 
All the concessions asked for were granted.

Mr. Deschamps-Vivement, accompanied 
by his wife, will leave this morning for 
New York en route for the West Indies. 
There he will make an inspection of the 
submarine cables.

Speaking of St. John, he said there 
seemed to be a great business stir here. 
“Probably,” he added, “after living for 
some time in St. Pieçre where everything 
is so slow I notice tïiis all the more.” 
They are registered at the Dufferin.

J. King Kelley, county secretary, re
turned Tuesday from Little River, where 
there was a meeting of the assessors to 
hear several complaints. In the afterboon 
the councillors inspected the municipal 
home and were greatly pleased with con
ditions there. They questioned many of 
the 205 inmates ând found all well satis
fied. Mr. Kelley said lpat night that he 
thought great credit was due Superinten
dent Wood and Mrs. Wdod for the way in 
which they are conducting the home.

increase

FOR ALBERTA. 
LANDS CONTINUES

Gentleman from There Says Condi
tions, Due to Lack of Fish, Are 
Serious,

G race. Darling, Parrsboro; stmr Westport', 
Westport. ,

Halifax, Nov 16—Ard, schr Iona New-

Knitted chenille rugs can be made out 
of old chenille portieres, no matter how 
worn they are. An old golden-brown one. 
much stained and dilapidated, was quick
ly raveled and wound into balls, then knit 
on large wooden needles to the desired 
size. The edge was finished with a coarse 
shell-stitch in loose crochet. No stains 
are visible, and the rug is much admired.

Calgary, Nov. 16—That the hunger for 
farm land on the part of Americans is, if 
anything, on the inefease is shown by the 
fact that when a large area of non-irrigated 
land situated in the central section of the 
irrigation block was yesterday thrown on 
the market, fifty-six sections, over 35,000 
acres, were purchased during the day.

J. A. Weaver and associates, from Des 
Moines. Iowa, purchased 5,000 acres; J. H. 

i Wheeler and associates, from Illinois, pur
chased 6,000 acres. A New York syndicate 
purchased 20.000 acres and individuals in
creased this by 4,000.

All the parties will develop this land in 
the spring. The syndicates will farm on 
a large scale with the aid of modern steam 
machiner)'.

$
ALL MY PIMPLES GONEard.

Sld—Stmr Rappahannock, London; Ta
basco, Liverpool via St Johns (NF); So- 
kota, Mexico via Havana; schr Evadne, 
Philadelphia via Ingramsport (NS)

Montreal, Nov 16—Ard, stmr Monte
zuma, London.

BRITISH PORTS.

St John’s, Nfld, Nov 14—Ard, stmr Mon
golian, from Glasgow 
Philadelphia.

Glasgow, Nov 12—Ard, stmr Carthagin
ian, from Philadelphia via St John’s 
(Nfid)>

Liverpool, Nov 14—Ard, stmr Celtic, 
from New York; Canada, from Montreal.

Glasgow, Nov 14—Sld, stmr Hungarian, 
for Portland.

Fishguard, Nov* 14—Ard, stmr Maure
tania, from New York.
‘ Dundalk, Oct 6—Ard, bark Argo (Dan), 
from Newcastle (N B), and sld 19th for 
Wemyss.

London, Nov 15—Ard stmr Shenandoah, 
from St John and Halifax.

Glasgow. Nov 14—Ard stmr Pretorian, 
from Montreal.

Liverpool,Nov 14—Ard stmr Mauretania, 
from New York.

Southampton, Nov .15—Sld, stmr Tor- 
tortna, Portland.

Queenstqwn, Nov 16—Sld, stmr Cymric, 
Boston.

ap-
W*^*rif*ECTEps > The fishermen of Canada and Newfound-

Girl Tells How a Blotchy Skin Was 
Cleansed by a Simple Wash.

land are not the only ones who are suf
fering as a result of the fish scarcity this

/ "I was ashamed of my face,” writes Mise 
Minnie Pickard, of Altamahaw.W ,»n * supply of gray flannel scrub 

cloths for floors and cheesecloth bags to 
slip on brooms and brushes to wipe down 
walls and woodwork.

“It was
all full of pimples and scars, but after using 
D. D. D. Prescription I can say that now 
there is no sign of that Eczema, and that 
was three years ago."

D. D. D. has become so famous as

// Cores Your. Ills
/ No Doctors No Drugs

ï?alt> is dnejo toe devitalization of the blood—the abeence of a sufficient amount

écrit;
•"pr stage yields jo lpi effecUve poaer.
feists: "raeH“d-

pg^ISSI
Give us an opportunity to demonstrate on 

your own person or on .xny member of your
treatJnenfc.m<UrTek>Ua reroIte our ®x***Bor 

Perfected “Oxygenor King” Patented.

for Halifax and
ÜS a cure

and instant relief in eczema and all other 
serious skin diseases that its value is 
times overlooked in clearing up rash, 
pimples, black-heads, and all other minor 
forms of skin impurities,

The fact is that while D. D. D. is so 
penetrating that it strikes to the 
of eczema

The family bottle of glue generally be
comes a great nuisance and if little use 
after it has been opened for a few days. 
It becomes hardened and impossible to 
It may be softened by heat or by adding 
a teaspoonful or more of vinegar to thv 
bottle, and allowing it to stand for a few 
mhautea. If the bottle can be kept in a 
warm place all of the time it will stay 
soft as long as there iq any left.

MARRIAGES

MARVEN-NORTHRUP - I„ Trinity 
church, Kingston, Nov. 14, Delia E 
daughter of the late, Daniel D. Northrop 
waa united in marriage to John H. Mar- 
ven, of Springfield, Kings county.
E. Walley, of Hampton officiated.

MURPHY-POLL Y—October 25th, at 
Clones, by Rev. G. Earle, Josiah G. B. 
Murphy, of Petersville Church, to Marr 
Adelaide Polly, of Clones.

WORSLEY-RUSSELL-At the First
Presbyterian church, Seattle (Wash.), 
Nov. 15, 1910, by the Rev. Dr. Matthewsj 
Gerald Pennyman Worsley, of the Bank 
of Montreal, Vancouver (B. C.),'- son of 
Col. Worsley, Halifax (N, 8.), to Ada 
Muirhead, daughter of the late Thomas 
G. Russell, Blink Bonnie, Chatham, New 
Brunswick.

<> REFUGEE JESUITS 
RIO* PORTUGAL 

REICH MIL

very rout
or any other serious trouble, 

the soothing Oil of Wintergreen. Thymol 
and other ingredients are so carefully com
pounded there is no wash for 'the skin 

compare with this great 
household remedy for every kind of skin 
trouble.

Rev.
tion

A combination of onion juice and 
is a homely tonic for falling hair. Let 
two large onions remain over night 
pint of the spirit.

made than can

D. D. D. is pleasant to use, perfectly 
harmless to the most delicate skin, and 
absolutely reliable. Write tihe D. D. I). 
Laboratories, Dept. T. W. W„ 49 Colborae 
street, Toronto, for a free trial bottle 
prove ita wonderful effectiveness.

For sale by all druggists.
lC7$ »

Montreal, Nov. 16—The first of the 
Jesuit refugees from the new republic of 
Portugal arrived in Montreal today, with 
four members of that ordtrr, headed by 
Father Diaz, and they are now at the 
Seminary of the Immaculate Conception 
here.

Father Diaz said that the new Portu
guese government was furious at the

4
c 8292,

or/r.
IACAZ»*,.

Cornmeal dough, mixed with borax, scat
tered about in kitchen corners, will 
insects to disappear.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Nov 14—Ard, cchr Otis Miller, 
frbm Eatonville (NS).

Sld—Schr Bobs, for Clementsport.
Fall River, Mass, Nov 14—Sld, schr

DEATHS
If a sweater needs hashing, fry drying 

it on a coat hanger. It will 
liable to stretch and «rill keep its shape
much better.

fj Kr Mc A V INN—At Boston,
^net., James Mjirr&y, son of Francis and 
the late Katherine McAvinn.

the 12thon not be so Oversalting of food is very often counter
acted by using a teaspoonful of vinegar and 
one of sugar.
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sent up, and waited. But he 
pine o’clock his telephone began J,”* 
lorts to come In. Nathaniel Letton J."' 
rain at Tarry town. John Dowsett p by the subway. John HanTmersnriro 

?rTd ^ /et’ thoueh he was as!urod Ï 
r *n 1 ‘i ''i fashion, with a map of the ,-1-T kfore him, Daylight foliowed the movZ 

three men as they drew together ^ 
r waa at office In the Mutual-Solehh*'

a£,rlved Hammersmith. Doweett’waa 
Hh J CeT Put M eleven came the C 
, to d m" Jed’ and seTeral minutes later 
der Bunding.0 ^ ****** ** S

CHAPTER XVII.
A.NIEL LETTON was talking when the
pened. He ceased and with his two com 
is gazed with controlled perturbation at 
ng Daylight striding into the room. Th 
Winging movements of the' trail traveller 
:icuti]y exaggerated In that stride of his 
emed to him that he felt the trail beneath

mtlemen; howdy,” he remarked, ignoring 
1 calm with which they greeted his en 
hook hands with them in turn, striding 
[other and gripping their hands so hearti- 
■nlel Letton could not forbear to 
:g himself into 
ty, with

wince.
a massive chair and

an appearance of fatigue. The
e had brought Into the 
ide him on the floor.
?hty, but I’ve

room he dropped

been going some,” he 
sure trimmed them beautiful, 

ad the beauty of the play 
very end.

sure
It was 

never dawned 
pure and simple knock 

And the way they fell for It was
It was

£ out.

y of his lazy Western draw! 
s not so formidable after ail 
e had effected

reassured 
Despite

... . ^ an entrance in the face of
Ctions to the outer office, he showed no 
aklng a scene or playing rough 
Light demanded good humoredly "ain't

,t^ry \a hhis throat. Dowsett sa, 
ilationWhU J hn Hammersmith strug- 

ly have raised Cain," he said.
meh'”eh flaShrVn 8 Phased way.
>mi h,e proclaimed, jubilantly/"And 
em. 1 was tee-totally surprised. I 

they would be that easy 
he went on/not 
rard. permitting the pause 

. n ,6"®1.1 might as well hath- an 
nt >/'/. ^ est t^la afternoon on that 
eth Century. He tugged at ills grip 
d dipped into It with both his hands’
Pn’ Z°ys’ when you-all want me to 
all Street another flutter, all vou-a i
goods/ <be WOrd' ™ bJright

erged, clutching a great mass of stubs 
broker’s receipts. These he deposited 
he big table, and dipping again ha 
tragglers and added them to the idle
1 a^oud —PaPer’ draWn fr°m his ‘oai 

twenty-seven thousand and forty-two 
T/f/ ce”fs la my figurin' on my g*» « 
rse that-ali s taken from the winnings 

to flgurin on the whack-up. Wher 
mighty big clean-up/' 

bepuzzled quandary at 
a bigger fool than they 

was playing a game which

t must a-been 
n looked their 
'he man 
>r else he 
ivlne.

a

was

-on moistened his lips and spoke up 
>me hours yet, Mr. Harnisb. before the 

■ u be made. Mr. Howlson Is at work 
tton ~es yoU say’ U faas been n grati- 
Supple we have lunch together and ;
tvou Jm u rkS work through toe ‘ 

ft you will have ample time to catch

lammersmith manifested
The situation was clearing It

?'winthethisehClrCUm8taUCeS’ to be Pent 
h/rt/to K mulled, Indlnnllke
had robbed. They remembered an- 

any slot les of his strength and reck- 
Z could only put him off long enough 
/l) ‘t0 thir, Policed world outside the 
1 PUtb0ffWel ’ and UayliKùt «bowed all

In fl/rf that’"nhe sald- 1,1 don’t want 
m and you-all have done me proud,?be,n/ tUS deaL 1 do Sppre- 
being able to express my feelings.
or/Zh curlous and I’d like terrible 
_on what your figures of our winning 
Ive me a rough estimate?"
Je hi»01 l00k aPPeallngly at his two 
L brief pause they felt that appeal 

Dowsett, of sterner mould than 
i to divine that the Klondiker was
hi« h/si vV°, Were stUi ““der the ills childlike innocence,
L ///P!/ John Hammersmith 
-, Ward Valley has fluctuated so,

a relief thatOUS.

ite can 
ited.
“j approximate it,” Daylight coun- 
//bu t hurt If you-all are a million 

or the Other. lhe ngures’Il straighten 
say?”1 CUrlous rm just Itching all

to play at cross 
ly and ooldly. 
id now.
'ession and

possibly be made in advance,"

^purposes ?” Dowsett 
Jr- “Let us nave the ex- 
Mr. Harnisb is laboring 
he should be set straight.

terrupted. He had played too much 
lie or unappreciative of the psycho- 
he headed Dowsett 

mt of the present off in order to 
game in fais own

"in"n.™llv “reminds me of a poker 
in Reno, Nevada. ~ 
a square game.
But they was , 

called out there.

It wa’n’t what
The^-aU was tin- 

tenderfoot—abort- 
. , He stands behind.

:om ofStah™edeck.ler hi83el# ,0Ur

a

,1; The tenderfoot Is
the tablerOUn<1 ^ the player facin’ 

>ers, -I seen the dealer deal bisself

: of it?’ says the player.
:U you-all because I thought yôu-all 
ys the tenderfoot, 
ilf four aces/
ays the player, -you-all'd better get 
l don t understand the

kftotoed hL< story was hollow and 
U light appeared not to notice-It. 
ome meaning, 1 suppose,” Dowsett

‘I tell yon-all I

game. It’s

at him Innocently and did 
vially to Nathaniel Letton, 
said. “Give us an approximation 

1 said before, a million out one 
iont matter, its bound to be such 
inlng.”
ton was stiffened by the attitude 
and his answer

not re-

was prompt and

nder a misapprehension. Mr. Har- 
wlnnings to be divided with vou. 

ted. I beg of you. I bar

BE CONTINUED.)
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MILL BOILER EXPLODES 
BRINGING DEATH TO ONE 

AND INJURIES TO 0TRÉBS

<

ES JOHN A, SEGEE IS NOflHE BLAMED 
FlJHE WEEK shi upfOD jfilAL

Wmf.I

Blasting Powder»
ft

z

El ACCIGENT . 7 i1 tSingle and double tape fuse detonators, 
Electric fuses, batterie*
Cast steel for drills.

The general tone of, the markets during 

the last week seems td have been little 

easier. In the country Yharket, beef,lamb 

end turkeys have advanced in price, buT 

not a great deal. Vegetables are about 

the same, 'Mth the exception of turnips, 
which have dropped from 75 cents per bush
ed to cents. In the provision market,
jard and pork have dropped somewhat, as __

h'-n. rllow e>e and band-picked THE EVIDENCE Thursday, Nov. 17

- JÏ’STv'T*'"*"***
seUing at $6. Linseed and turpentine f Manford Aaughan, who was killed by/

tJsaufsgA.'Sisa "iFo“to.for the »*"•«■ MwpssaisassistK,“rZ-n; cetera sardPieces of shattered machinery were hurled COUNTRY MARKET. ... *f*S *° "^neSS A eral witnesses were examined,* but nothing " eyLunnei. Dr. B. H. Torrçn*.

"ihe enltne°uL badlv dampen a,. *k Beef western 0 ORn. ■■ n nou. Session—HOW the-TrO'Ubte ÎTL brought-out, .11 «declaring that! . ' t Wednesday, Nov. 16. j Fredericton. N. B„ N*'. 15-'(Special)-SfesS-"'-j?':t» *w-ma«vwi»«w teas.**

to pieces and he died at midnight. George (and Bailee hurried to th^ scene & Thëv Now Potatoes. ' pe( bil ' " " l's5 'fl . Dr' 6,11,8 A,ward- K- C-. and due to thp oareessness of any person. It tnmmmgs, and was attended by Mias Jen- ' dauSbtef "< the late George Hatl. and two
( haisson. the sawyer, formerly of west St. did everything in their cower for ,,,-N Kggs, hentîerv per doz 0 00 “ o 35 i* ‘are8 " ' Adai™ on the Turnbull Real , b , out m the evidence that the nie McKinney, who wore a dress of nun's,l,on8' P.1'' G- F* asgal t Torrens, .It Stanley,
John, w-as also badly injured and it was at ! Vaughan Kere S.K, kÆ i K» CW, p« doz . i.' .0.00 •< « I Estate Company's property out the Ade- tbff fn b?n t?ted (WO Pars aS°: ar'd T x-g ^T,h al'l« >« trimmings. Rev. ’»d «^ver f. lorrens, of the I. !.. J.

first believed that he would not recover ! When asked bv The Teleizranh if if rTub butter per lb 0 °0 ** 0 22 i'laidt^ road on Oct 29 l a a » f W1 ten s^€ had carried a 1 • Nobles officiated. After the cere- -^oncton. One brother readies m

A telephone message received at an eariy su roZThal the^Wler^Ly ™^ RoU butter per lb .V.. i.'  ̂ « oft i ter twotitn * ’ T COBF’Uded- Af T"*' At the ; ™ony a .upper was served. Mr. apd Mrs. <''«ago and a sister iq. Bangor,
hour this morning, however, was to the defective orthatthro.vh ! Oeaiherv- butter . .. 0 24 “ 0 28 been v "'tnetaea for th0 proseeut.on had of the acmdent the m.Il was-not runn- Pa«tey w-dl leave for their future home
effect .that ins injuries were not so. serious been flowed to' become drv tlmL who ' «idea- lb o'.M -■ 0 TO trial 'T ' ***** ^ C°mmitted for ste™ sV” h dT “ï T*fy ^unde of Th b™^ °-" the Elaine thia morning:

ssr*—- *bu i- ™ - - Èzsizrjx *4 «• sAgaEr'-»......: ;s
- ter— r “■ '•** - - s*i

Lettre, per doz.. . o 25 “ 0 40 L‘,c-V|ge"eral '» the interests of the Turnbull

Celery, per doz ................... o.flO “ 0.70 Estate Company. nhllpr 11^(11111011 I 10 l V * Thursday, Nor. 17
Maple syrup, per gal .. .. 1.00 “125 (N -r)i"'ar,l was the first witness. He f]H||| r |y| Pi II j I ||.J|I I X I . A V8r>' PrettJ wedding was solemnized !

Maple sugar per lb 0 12, " 01a Te6tlded that in the afternoon of Oct. 22 IJ 11U U L IIIUUUUunLL U ; yesterday afternoon at the home of i . Clowe» Carman.
Bacon ............................. o 00 •< 016 comPany with Charles W. Adams, sec- __ *:r’. and Mre- Richard Pattison. when ! » _. v

Ham....................................o*00 “ Oil# retary of the Tumbull Real Estate Com-1 flCITU IPPinTIITil ! the-'r eldest daughter, Laura Man . waei The community wa. I. U
Radish, doz.................................0..%0 " 0 00 ^any vigitred property claimed-to be] |JrA| H nliLllllN I HI ^m]lte(^ m carriage to Roy -St. Clair Wad- j terday to learn of the death *f r° m 'C>Carrots', pef-bbl o!oo *« ill owned by tbh company out the Adelaide ! UU1MI nUUlULH IHL dell propnetor of "The Willows” Hotel, Mr Carmirn™t!tL Tuesday nwhi ^
Beets, per bbl ........................ 0.00 “ 1.25 F”ad' rhey found there Messrs. Smith. ! %    °,n the Kennebecasis River, ten- Arch- pçrentlv good health ami vrit«5. -
New cabbage, per doz ... 0.30 “ 0.40 Mercer and two Others who were in the act i M „ r J i^acon W O. Raymond, of St. Mary's' ing he was found déa'd in bed Th mf0nv
Muslirboms...................................0.50 “ 0.00 °f building a house. They ordered them MoflCtOli Man Fell Down StalfS While FhlLrch PeiJ°™ed the ceremony. Thej ity ,*i-Bician who was called in said Te
Moose, hinds ..................... 0.05 “ 0.06 *" desist operations and vacate. He said I |nr|or tL- |nflllQn„„ „« i • j de Tas becomingly attired in a travel- j was not surprised at the sudden death
Venison, cars. ........................ 0.04 “ 0.05 the earpentere were informed that they Under the Influence of LiqUOf and ],ng suit of blue with hat to match and ! as Mr. Carman was sufferin'» from heart

Black ducks, pair..................0,00 “ 0.65 j wera trespassing on private property. Se- Broke His Neck, a r,nd,alJ ^ounuet ,of craam rows. | disease and was liable to drop off at am
bquash .............................j...........  0.00 " 0.02 | gee aPPeared at this juncture on the scene ' "^e was attended by her sister. Miss Grace i time.
Cd«y............................................0.50 “ 1.00 j and countermanded the order. Swinging a —~ T i'“*t‘son- while ,Eagene Waddell, brother I Mr. Carman was a member of the firm
fuTiips ........................................ 0.60 “ 0.00 ! cl,lb ™ one liand and a hatchet in the 1 ydney’ N- ,S., Nov. 17—Inquest into the °f tbe groom, acted as groomsman. After of. the Thomas Nagle Lumber Co and -

I °t^r- Dr- Alward asserted, Segee ordered death of Bruce McDougall, editor “Vindi- !nfch,eon,Fh? happy couple left by automo- well known. In his younger day's he was 
Vf 1 . both the Witness and Adams off the land, cator,” proceeding here this morning The i y f°r theIr‘fut“re borne where a recep- employed In the Bank of New Brunswick

T».R„™, SSTLtS„V“ “* “ tetea»;:-::-;.-S:!; S:S -jS^EK?X r-™!f&£&Wi£r£ ÏS ZSXXTSXSr
'C."‘L,S£Jgi."Tl -' S3 teiy «?»LT^StlUïà

the Suspension bridge, fell to hi, death which he had to pass. The house is owned FUberto Pr“““..................n'll « 0^ therE"6®5 l°T if he did about 6 «’dock, enquired the way to the f witnessed the ceremony. man of that place. He is survived by ....
°4> ^ ^ the pro"nd81 government .nd-theopin- K. -J. V. V. ""ü - °0f5 t £ Tarld VTW **”'■'aVat017 and waa directed to the basement Soule-McDeritt. J- Fred and G. Mount, both resid-

Uistance of eighty feet. The tide was ion was expressed yesterday that the place ' Pecan's f? cartf« off himself. When they were Leading to the basement thpmToJ l,? m Saskatchewan, and one daughter

and th 1 7 at ^ timeA°f the aCCid!ft.fih^Id have in better shape. j New dates,'per*lb................. o‘o6 “ 0*oL d°W Property witness add-,; narrow dimly lighted flight'of stefT at the ‘ The marria«e of Miss Rose McDevitt, >tias J, at home. Miss Mary Car-
swffttv n y Wa? CaTd Deewrd wae-8bout *“‘y«re years of Bcannts, roastéd i . " 010 “ OH neJjZ <T f !truck wit"! bottom of which there !s a oncr^te floor i daUghter o£ Mr' and Hugh McDevitt and Mrs. Balcom, of th.s city, areewfftly rupnmg water. It » thought, how- j age and was of a very genial disposition, Rag figs per lb................... M • 0.05 J * f"h ?”d AIr' i McDougall started to go down the ste^1 °f Petersville. X' B" to Albert Soule of S,8ters'
ever that the man was dead before be, always having a kind word for the people demons, Messina, box... 6.00 “ 7 00 lowW tb n™"» F°'' ‘’’T dayS fo,-i'vhen his foot caught on the fourth stoT ! Welsford, N. B„ took place in Davidson, -----------
ZCb^ „the water’ tbe pIace ";here he Fell, passing over the bridge. He was always 1 Cocoanuts, per doz...............0.60 “ 0.70 r m”1 ,WaS lame' and he fell to the concrete flow | Saskatchewan on October 29. The bride W. O. Hobklrk.

\r l>D g Tery r0ugb.a?d r,0C.ky' , I to be tound at his post, and on more than Coeoanuts, per sack .. .. 3.76 “ 4.25 Maine 11, ^l ' ' F<,w er' Wltnes9 ex' The noise of the fall was heard in the lnoked charming m a .suit of brown broad Charlottetown P F I v
Mr. Burns was about his duties as usual : one occasion has prevented insane people Bananas...............................................1.20 " 2.50 ? ° d whare the Pr0Perty waa- He said office, and the clerk and sevei^l others: cloth with Picture hat to match. The; ia] ’̂ F.E' ,L- X“Vl '^-(Spq,

yesterday morning, and about 10 o clock from jumping off the bridge. He had held i California oranges...................4.00 “ 5.00 ReaC, Estatoromn®6881™ T,,,rnbuI1 ™shed to see what had happened They : ceremon>' was Performed ia the Church of; 0f W C Hobkirk ’fishere^9 af.tern<^n
went to the back of the house to nail on the position as caretaker for about twenty:™- onions, case ............  2.25 ” 2.50 R tad W ÏT? I ™ then fn™d the man lying on the floor and be ' England by tbe Rev' Mr. Dunston. The ftince' Edw7ri Wail ft? . a “ h5'
some clapboards which were loose. In gomg j years, having succeeded the late Mr. Van I Ont. onions, bag ................. 0.00 “ 1.30 ^ ^ let to Jo6ePh Gre™ for pas- side him, a poo] of* blood He^hVed only I witnes,es "'ere Mrs. R. A. Dunston and G. abojthrt monthT^ “ °'

to the back of the house he had to cross Buren. He was very prominent in Orange! Xew bg8- box..........................0.08 “ 0.12 r^f ... . about five minutes. * Milness. The groom's present to the brid- Mr Hobkirk was a „„ nf -,v , , _
over a very; frail platform which has been, circles, being at one time master of the I rnnVTCinx-e t n n Adams> fe*etary of tl.e There was an ugly cut on the bach rj wds a 8»bstantial check and a diamond win H a?a of lbe kte Dr
out of repair tor some time. It is believed ; Orange Lodge at South Bav He „„„ ! 1 ROVISIONS. Turnbull Real Estate Company, was the1 his head and the^ù d Î back of rjn After the ceremony Mr and Mrs'l W™’A1- Hobkirk one of the most promin
that while in the act of nailing the boards life long member of the Orange order . He I Pork' American mess... .25.50 “ 96.00 °F,'*r witne6s' 1158 evidence corroborated ways ’ E Wa9 turnc'd 8lde" ; Soule left for their future home m Kena- ' n Vl da/'j His motheT
on, his foot slipped on a wet board and he was bom in Londonderry in the north-of ! Pork' domest« mess............25.00 ’ 25.50 ,,at glvan by fir. Alward. He testified ; McDougall arrive,! m Svdn„„ i ol T , 1 aston. j a.daqV.ar y,1 h„aFf J,udge Hensley.

' fel1 over the cliff. There was a mark on Ireland, and came out to this country in 1>ork- American clear . ...25.00 “ 27.50 (bat be heard Dr. Alward tell Segee that night He remained here , pF\fT "f35 Belyea-Robinson. if 5 Mr- Hobkirk-managed a brew

the board where his foot had slipped and company with his wife, who survives him I Amer«an ph-te beel ... ,20W " 20.50 be W0ldd baTe to leave as be was trespass- ' and was on his wav to to! fn f°fday-j-—. ' -, >"g «.t.bîfcÿment on Malpeque road.
all the way down to the water could be when quite young. For several vears he Iwrd’ P“»,.tub.......................6.1514 " 0.16 ™g ff# 0I> the property eg the Tumbull in company with J V PowerF ‘ïffSfi St‘ Stephen, Nov. 16—A very pretty but Halif -, ’a!"6 J°?“ S.” now r**ldlng 1,1
found traces of his fail looked after the8 Jewett T™ atgouto^^' ™"‘p0'"td- tub ... 2.13 " 0.13-4  ̂ Segee said in, wereBted by four' ^Tn SmhesW dUle' 'yeddi”g «olemnizj' at #5 ±

The first intimation that anyone bad Bay, afterwards taking up the nosition FT HTTP ftp P5' , This la my property.' and point- 8treet and left h-inv on tk. .it iT o’clock this afternoon at the home of Mrs
fallen into the falls was given by a woman which he held up to th! time of his dial! L ’ lng.to tbe.road <bld them to “get off.” In £td Neither Powe, nor vÜrt J- B. Robinson. Prince William -street' hmtoe °f 9b"'ptt*town.
who was a passenger on the incoming His wife is about eighty years of age and Gat™eai. ro“*r ................... *•*> “ 5.00 | aa^”g tb^ feegde grasped a club and i any o(*the men as they kep^thm” facTs when her <‘a»ghter. Jetoette Robinson! h ' Henrr* *» Fredeneton-
Montreal express which arrives in the city it is feared she may not survive the shock y,tandard ?atfeal :...........S-4» “ 5.50 j threatened t° strike both the witness and hidden. It is thought that the mm who wa* lmited in marriage to Rev. Samuel
at noon. While the train was crossing the One son. George, resides in Milford and Manlt.oba bl«h 8™^ •••• 6.36 “ 6.45 ■ ?r- Alward. Witness told Segee if he at- attacked the ''Vindicator” mpn * h 1 Belyea. of Machias (Me.) The ceremony
Cantilever bridge thç woman said that she one daughter, Mrs C Tower lives n Ontario medium patent.. 6.25 “ 5.35 I tempted to use the club he might have to a] who had been singled mît in .^ere S€ver" ; was performed bv Rev. W. C. Goucher Robert J McCrack-Pn hîpH w i i
saw the body of a man floating m the Cranston"avenue. ^  ̂ ^ “ Ontario full patent. ... 5.40 “ 5.») parted off the property When they Thlt^. 1̂0^ Breton‘hav’XTn1 ^ of «‘r«t Baptist Crerch! .fuffUi iUn^nd

’fftfT'. °tn.reaîb!Dg fe depot abe “form- As yet no trace of the body has been CANNED GOODS. | them atteInDtinv to",,Tto Segee„fa"ow«d endeavoring for some time, to stop the ! The, br‘de lo,oked ver>' P-'etty in embroid- a shock to many friends. He leaves br
ed Detective Kfllen of the affair and an found, although searching parties were out xhe following are the wholesvl» , ! jng"' P 8 put tbem ?ff by talk" j sale of this paper in the towns and had al- ered Pme:lPP,e sllk over wihte satin. Tlieae sides his parents, six brothers—John Alex-

Inves^ation was rmmeffiately begun. Sergt.; nearly all night looking for it. It is be- tirns per “a« 8 ,UOt* I Ittornev-Ceners! v ' u \moat -“deeded, and had made many ai i T* "° “***",dant*- °nly the immediate ander. David, Thomas. George and OflKilpatrick, ot the North End. went out iv heved that the body will be picked up Salmon cohoes 6 50 " c — using threaten! ^ ^0,1 mean by rests of boys during the past few weeks Ie atl'es of tbe contracting parties were ford, all of this city, and three sisters
ibem«ndfertaddt fihDdfng'>,Care^k!,er a°mewbere down the bay as those acquaint- Spring ’fish .........................7M •• 7» m! IWW-»Now^n' b The paper was particularly bitter agaiiS praseDt' Alte1' congratulations a datoty | Mrs. E. F. Miiie'K.of Boston: Mrs. Sam
Bums, started to search for him. Ih-is ed with the working of the tides at the ' Fmnan baddies.......................4 K <• 4$ to the vritoe - He -u y°i'i .eugge3t “ a Prominent clergyman of Gl*be Ba^f who ! 6upper waa 6erved' 1118 bride then uo.n- uel R. Hfflson. Lumsden. Sask.. ami
w^ a littie after loclock. ialls claam that, although it might be car- Kmpered Herring................ æ - Attomev -T 7 talkmg' , I denounced its ed.tor from hi, pulp.t and I “c 1 a rosUlme of navy blue broadcloth Miss May at W

All this time Mrs. Burns did not miss ried up the river for some distance, it Clam ..................Iw " I Mr Fo^er "Vo_ ,m n“trsl,8gea.ting' - m last issue it had several articles !Tlth hat to Jmatcb and ™Ink furs. The
her husband who was in the habit of com- would eventually drift down into the har- Oyster» Is .............................1'« .. t'fî j Mr. bowler You are. and I submit you against this man. happy pair drove to the Washington
■ing in late for his dinner. Sergt Kilpat- bor and out into the bay. , Oysters. 2s...................................2M « !„!?-• 08,11 10 «oss-examine the wit- The jury in the McDougall inauest re-! Cmmty Ra,lwa>" “d started on a trip
rick and a few others went to. the back Search was also made for the hammer Corned beef i« .................0 on „ ,n , f'. . turned a verdict of accidental death fw,iv, wb,cb wl" mclude several of the. New
of the house where the caretaker had been which he >ad with him but it could not Corned beef 2a................... $ .. H2 A»8*' a few more remarks had been in- three witnesses were examined 1 England cities.
working and made the discovery as above, be found. A long pair of stairs which Peaches, 2s in% -- ̂ ^f7tn^,7StlT /“âT told ' ft was stated that McDougall yesterday Jhe gifts were elegant and included suh-
No traces of the body could be found lead down to the water's edge are too un- Peaches 3s....................................2.97% “ 3 00 ward vrith ari?* bo.tb. blms8lî. f»d Dr. Al- denied being beaten here on Monday night Santlal chec^ sdver’ cut 8la88- linen.
however, it having evidently been earned safe to permit of anyone going down to Pineapples, sliced ................. 1.82% “ I 85 retal a ! 'tnew *u<i he dld ”ot ! saying that he was tripped and in' falling ' elc' Am,ong tbem was a beautiful carafe
up stream by tbe strongly runnmg tide. I look for it. Pineapples,’ grated ............... 1.57% “ .to Magistrate Ritchie-“Have ' n t ' cul fa“ and broke several teeth. pZ °f cpl gl"a “d '*<»**. tu-Mem from

'Singapore pine apple. ....1.65 " 1.8,1 Mr Adams for Z lenvth J !*• knoV™ ! f8 who was with him, claims they were tbe bunday fc*°o1, ln which Miss Robin-
Lombard plums ... 1 17i/ “ 1 20 Ha Vin> length of time, Mr. 1 beaten. : «>" has for several years been a promin-
Raspberries............................... 1.82%“ i s 1 -v- T . --------------------- » —■  --------------------- | ent worker. On their return they will
Com, per doz ..........................  0 97% “ 1 On him f 8eDeia Y es. I have known o A I ICONDV ai r-ia/rv reside at Machias. where Mr.f Belyea is

Peas. .. invt „ b,™.for a “umber of years.” SALISBURY NEWS pastor of the Baptist church.
1 aoâ “ , The magistrate—“He seems to have been

, 1 tv .< I'E well advised. It is something singular fori „ , , x- 1, x- ' Robmson-McAuley.
................... Î'8®,, „ J-8® an Adams to be assaulted and not retab'- ! k ahsbur>- ^ B" :Nov- 17—Tbe congre- | ^Rev. Rees Jones, formerly rector of Mt

.................2'ate- ’ gation of the Salisbury Baptist church Sussex. Nov. 16—The home of William Wllatle.v, who has accepted a call to tlm
1 no <1 , 'nr At this stage Mr. Fowler rose to cross- ! held a pound party in the church hall ™ McAuley, of Waterford, was the scene of rectorship of St. Martins, preached

................. , 'nq .. *•” examine the witness. j Wednesday evening which n * / n, 1 Pre“y wedding last night at 6 o’clock. fe«well sermon in Port Elgin last week
...................... 1-J0 Mr. Fowler—“tio, witness, you are a t } 1 * ' d p te tbe 1 when his daughter, Edna Jane, was united At tbe conclusion of the service an ad

fighting man?” * 8 j unfavorable weather, was largely attended j in marriage, by Rev. Frank Baird, to dr8S8 was presented to Mr. Rees Jones
Choice seeded,Is..............  0 08%” 0 08% Witness—“No. sir.” j and was a very enjoyable social event. In ' George Edwin Robinson? of Sussex. The 6,gned not only by the members of his

Fancy do................................0.08% “ 0.09 ' Mr' Fowler—“Well tin certificate you I addition to the large collection of parcels ' gr-0,,m was supported by Percy Mcfcwen,, own congregation., but of other churches
Malaga clusters ...................  2.35 “ 3'm ! Jl'8t *ot from his honor would lead one to I both great and small two narcels of hank and tbe bride by M-18s Robinson, «l'hc bride j ff wel1- wishing lnm Godspeed in his fu-
Currants, cleaned, Is.. .. 0.08 “ 0 fiRv tbmk h0- "'hat kind of a fighter are you not— “1 "'as handsomely dressed in white batiste ture work.
Cheese, per lb..  .................o!l2% - re 1 Mr' Adams?” you. notes were presented, one to Pastor Fran and the bridesmaid in white silk. Mr. and

Rice, per lb ............................... 0.03% “ 0 03V Attorney-general "Y'oiir honor, my 818 and the other to Mrs. Francis. Mrs. Robinson will reside at Waterfbrd
Cream of tartar,pure,box. 0.23 “ 0 24 * '8arned friend has no right to brow-beat ! The presentations on behalf of the peo-, for the Present-
Bicarb soda, per keg 2.10 ” 2.2u tins witness.” pie were made by Calvin Jones deacon -----------------

terür?Æ**r«5 : a c«,—- ». «1 pr 11 rmrr crin
Beans, yellow eye ..............  2.85 “ o 00 heard such cross-examining.” jsDury church. Deacon Jones, who is a 1 111 Ml 8 . 1 I U I 1 lllll
Split peas....................’ .. .. 5.75 - 6.00 Mr. Fowler-'AVell, you are going to brotbeI! of CTiancelior Jones, of the U. N. ; I ILflL. LU I II I L U 1 III
Pot barley.. -.......................5.5C “ 5.75 hear it now. nnd from a source that knows ma°e t^le Presentations in a very pleas- !

Commeal .................... .......... 2.85 “ 2.90 . something about ,t. The surprise has been ln| mim,ler- T nil TIIT PmT Ainp1
Granulated commeal.. .. 4.90 “ 5,M expressed here the witness did not kill Kev' and Mre- Francis, in acknowledg-1 I I 11 I NI I 11* I VII11
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex somebody.” mg the gifts, said many kind words for I I ll I HP Pll\ I \ III ►

,tore............................... .............. 0.70 “ 0.75 ! Mr. Hazen-“That ' is only a slight exag- Sallsbury people. Both Mr. and Mrs. | Ull MIL LliU I UIUL!
j geration on the part of my learned friend. krancle are deservedly popular and since 
| Nobody said anything about killing.” j coming to this field something less than
I ,Mr- Fowler “Witness, what did you say I f-80 ’T!,.”1*1,! many watm fr'8nds- There is a stir in real estate and bus)
; when Segee threatened to strike you?” (lh ^les otL., church provided lunch- ! ness generally on the eastern side o!' Court - !
, Witness—“I told him if he struck it Whlch a .ver^ Phasing musical enay Bay. It k> probable that in future
would be just possible that he would have nf ren,der®d bv the members Crouchville will become to be known as I A D , , A m
to be «ted off.” °* the Salisbury male chorus. St. John East. Many inquiries are bd« Dt,Ct0rS Ar6 PuZZ,ed Over FhenOfne-

Mr._ Fowler “What did you mean by >- Tre,??'68 8nd Mrs' "r‘Illam made as tb the price of sites in tiiat vk
tbat- , ' ' * -fl- Hillsboro, arrived in Salis- cinity for residential building lot« ami

YVitness—“I meant just what I said.” °n "edneeday and will sjjend come manufacturing purposes, and from the citv
Mr. Fowler—“Now don't get fresh. Tell : ^'lbJbe,r brother, Ralph E. hue down to Little River people are con Melbourne, Nov. 14,-Doetors and n,u-

me again what did you mean when you ' tilltton’ at Rl'creide farm and with their ; fident that a period of prosperity has be- dans .lib. ha, 1 . j ,
said he would be carted off?" " I sisters, Mre. J. L. Txites. at this village, gun. P y D an” “b8 hate been puzzled and amage.l

Witness—“I meant it he used the dub1?™! î1"' Lk A' Wihnot and Mre. Wil- St. John East needs a néw school ami by,-tbc “n'!due formation of the threat oi 
and I chose to retaliate he would have to il'rf, Jo,îe8- at Boundary Creek. I if there were one there today there would ' f lltt Balbirat glrl named Y'ida G. Man-
be carted off.” Miss L M Taylèr. professional nurse, be forty children to attend it Some of I 6y’ who trüL.lik8 Melba whistles like a

Ihe magistrate—“That is about the con- and ber brftb8r- Eugene Taylor, station | these come td the city now and others canar) and rings like rfo other human 
«fraction a jury would put on it." agent °n t"e Bangor & Aroostook Rail-go to Little River. ’ - otners I songstress in Australia*

Mr. Fowler—“Now I don’t think your way, who have Been spending a week with | The Grand Trunk Pacific has a —- The 81,1,11 18 onl>' years of age. and 
honor ought to make any comments, j ; relatnes here, left this afternoon for their track surveyed, paralleling the Red nLd ' 1 18 yet unsP°ded by the publicity which 
would construe from that that he meant ho™«™ ^8ob®“ (M«A , . - i road, and it is believed that'work ' co“ments of “««cal men and the
to kill him. I merely want to get his own fT3 Beckw,fh, of this place, recAtly it will be begun next spring Since^th, ?,eS3 bave s''clnvd for ll8r unique gift, 
construction on it.” 8loa?d » contract with a big Nova Scotia board of trade began to rrfer to Court vParC"ts bave agl'8ed to their little

Attorney-general “YY ell you have it.” l^'?5yLj?0?pCetmnft<l cut and dehv8T some enay Bay as St. John harbor ea*r many 1 ?“* ï*’"8 lwt,'d 111 every-way. Mre. Man
Continuing, the witness told of how the *°<000,000 iee. of ]op on the firm’s lum- residents on the eastern. side of tL vti- fy bas. otbcr children but none has a

assault occurred, and told about how the bci lands "ear Oxford. Mr. Beckwith's I have come to think that Crouch villi'mi u !tl,roat tom al ion similar to V.ida.
. information was laid a week later. i contract will occupy him for several vears. | well be called St John Fa-t lgbt 1 *n the course of an interview the moth-

to-easing the witness in this regard. Mr.!”8 13 !ei™'g 1)hCTe toda> with men and | The view from the e»stem\ide nf , Ier stated that 0118 day when her daugh-
Fowier remarked that he was going to ams and "dl commence operations at | enay Bav is about as fine as anv th£ *' ' ?8r waa °"]-v twv >'‘‘ar* a«e she suddm- 

show ,t was a rase of malicious prosecution. Iop88' ... ^ lbe found. The laifo ri hwh "L u ‘ fto Iy warblf'd like a canar, -Sid ever sine.I 1 ?18 concluded the evidence and the | p */”’ ? w’ wrf? of Dr. C, A. King, of fill. Resident of that district in bealth'i had retained at command this peculiar

'upX^r4 W°U,d -eDd DreKinrwhorere„titorne?thgtraPArSt,Frday “d r,88r-

Segee was released on bail, the amount Iy c,06td tfactice here to succeed Dr. wav^ôuld otly mduced to biffif Rlil"

“ 0.16 BUNCHED THEM. ------- ------------- —— --------------------- ' 1 very "desmabL^i aS™mshmg rate a
“ 0.15% :• - GREEN IN HIS MEMORY- desirable direction.

“ I haye ! . *0" ever see" a little bird with

j hershe^îr toal'at Tf sh'“hi  ̂ »"

thousand times, no!” 1 ' * ’ foast^ a fashionable restaurant.”-Houa-

Inquest in Mill Explosion at 
Tvnemoutfi Creek Fails to 
Show That There Was Any 
Neglect.

Silas Alward and C. W. 
Adams Tell of Alleged 

Assault
? *

Shocking Accident Near Tynemoath Creek Yesterday After- 
nooa When Portable Sawmill, Owned by J. P. Mosher. 
Was Wrecked—Victim Native of St. Martihs—Former St. 
John Man Anting Injured.

W. H. THORNE CO., Limited
Market Square, St John, N. B.

WEDDINGS lOB*Wednesday, Nov. 16.
A shocking accident occurred near Tyne

mouth Creek, ten miles southwest of St. 

Martins, at 3.30 o’clock yesterday after* 

noon, when the boiler of J. P. Mosher’s 
portable saw mill at work there, exploded 
with a roar that could be heard a mile 
«wav, bringing death to 
i he mill 

1 others.

one

Mrs Eliza Beaman.

The death occurred, at ..Albert on Tues-
^,za Ionian, Avife of Rev. 

tr. H.. Beaman, of Montreal, who for sev
eral weeks last fall preached in Coburg 
street Christian church, this city. Mr*. 
Beaman passed 51 way at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. Susan ^Fullerton.

were received

Waddell-Pattison.

ROBERT BURNS FALLS 80 FEET 
TO DEATH IN REVERSING FALLS

Caretaker of Suspension Bridge Was Working at Rear of 
His House and it is Supposed His Foot Slipped—Wife 
May Not Survive Shock.

i

1 •
FRUITS, ETC.

Foi

and one V

K. J. McCracken.

came a-

LOCAL SEE
L. S. Gone, formerly city editor of the 

St. John Sun, is 
of the Lethbridge News.

managing directo;

_Mrs. E. Ii. Fie welling and son, Jame* 
Çdnjund, of Oak Point, Kings county, will 
leave in a few days for Owensboro* Ken 
tucky. They expect to spend several 
months in the south.MYSTERIOUS ACCIDENT IN

Strawberries . 
Tomatoes.. 
Pumpkins .. .
Squash..............
String beans . 
Baked beans..

RANDOLPH MILL YESTERDAY his

groceries.
Wednesday, 16.

A mysterious accident occurred yester

day in Randolph & Baker’s mill, Randolph. 

Ftephen Stevens, a Avorkman, was found 

by one of his fellow workmen lying in- 
eensible in the basement of the mill with 
fi bad scalp wound. He was carried to 
the office nearby and Dr. Macfarlaud, of 
Fairville, summoned.

The man, it appears, went to work yes
terday morning at 7 o’clock and it was 10

o’clock when he was discovered insensible \ 
and almost numb with the cold. It is 
thought that he Avas hurt by coming in 
contact with the machinery but he has 
clear recollection of what occurred. He is 
inclined to think he was. struck by 
moving belt. The scalp wound was about 
one and a quarter inches in length and 
quite deep. After he had received medi
cal attention from Dr. Macfarland he was 
taken to hie home near the city line, Car- 
leton.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

Tbe Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature ofHERE IN THE EAST
SUGARS.

Standard granulated .......... 4.85
(Collier's Weekly). harbor is being extended east; a dry dock ! Uni‘ed E™pire gran.............. 4-75

home talk there is of maritime province I and shipbuilding plant, the most modern'-ngbt ve °'v .................... 1-65
union. A few nervous people down by the in America, will bo established there The îf*\ 1 fe,low ............................ 4.35
Atlantic Ocean would go right off and make ; Grand-Trunk Pacific having bought seventy 1 ans ,ump*...................... - 600
some sort of combination to balance the ; acres of land on which to erect terminals 
growing power and importance of the west. I and the Canadian Pacific having bought .
.Hut such is not the general spirit of the ' three blocks in the heart of. the citv "on Lf1#-* d'i' <°' , ' '
Blue Noses heaven be praised. They think which to build a station, St John has now AIodlul” dl> 8od ' ' 
more of their history and the stimulating1 what it craved for veare-such a real « Cod " '

fnetion of ideas than that. Nine province», tate boom as will make discouraged native' fM °M................h "•" to," “ 3.25
are none too many to strike out thought- eon» who went west wish they were back Ï °-yt' i
sparks for a nation. As a matter of fact, again to catch this turn of the tkte Hal " Fresh haHJo L *' M-bbl- 2‘2 °’00
Hie brooding ease brood* no longer. It gets [fax takes a new interest in life, tong once ! Pickled shad V-bb.s "" .. ,U/J3

into the game with bothx^ect. Big things more a naval station and presently to be' Fresh cod Der lb X ™,, „ 11'00
are taking place at thatNnd of Canada blessed with a naval training sch^l. The B^tcTperLox n'S'4 “ o f

■r ff raatpmi SeCtl°n °£v-tbe Drand j maritime provinces are the oldest part of Halibut ............... ..A... Ofo “ n'rt
r-unk lac* Railway gives New Bruns- Canada. There is no reason why they Finnan baddies............... .. .. 0.06 “ 'i

gr.!at Dans-provincial railways, should not experience a development com- Kippered herring,per doz .0.30 “ o*
b.sides the tan-baik route. St. Johns mensurate with their age and riches

! LITTLE GIRL HAS
THROAT OF CANARY

I A
I

“ 4
“ 4

FISH. non of a Girl in the Antipodes,
.......... 5.00
.... 5.00

" 0.00 
“ 0.00 
' 4.003.75

GRAINS.

Middlings, carlots..................25.00
took her brother and another passenger Mid. small lots, bagged. .26.50 

all their time to keep her in the car She Bran- ton lots, bagged . 23.00
protested that they were taking her on I <- ornmea). in bags .............. 1.35
the wrong train and that she wanted to go' provln«al oats..................
back to Boston. i Pressed haÿ, car lots..

The girl has been living in Boston;for! Srfsed hay p8r ton" 
ff distressing incident occurred in the 80me time, and was on her way home to uat-'’- Canadian ............,... 0.46

Union depot last night on the arrival 0f1 e’P,el,ld a Ya<’atmn. The trainmen say that
while on tlie tram between Boston and Mr- . .

rather neat,y dressed girl, alid tht ne^fogtidUtJd  ̂ Chester A ! 1% , “ ^

about twenty-five years of age, and her oft' the train ff" Ylcffdam ,1, d J ^“1*! High grade Sarnia hnd Aro-
Whe,- The two were boqpd to Trscadie up by • Si i^Star....................'

(A. b.) The girl was slightly demented ties. Word was sent in the ^1“ u H , r...................................
end refused to get aboard the Halifax ex- a»d her brother went thromrb t* \T b°IDe touseed oil, boiled.. ....

Finally she had to be lifted bodily t? meet her X the wav dX MeAdam! Lmsced oil. raw..

tb8 "ar and placed m a seat. She quietly bul the moment' shXeachecT he 1 .............
retired to be contented, however, and it depot here she began to worry. ^ Lrira Kb Z°’lard."

“ 26.00 
“ 28.00 
“ 25.00 
” 1.40

DISTRESSING INCIDENT 
IN THE UNION DEPOT

.0.47 " 0.48
-.13.00 ' “ 15.00 
..14.00Wednesday. Nnv. 16. “ 16.90 

“ 0.50

OILS.
tiic express from Boston. On board the
1 lain was a

itself ONLY 10 CENTS
to quickly introduce our fash

ionable jewelry catalogue 
send you this Ladies' UK 
Gold Filled -Huby Set Ring. 
Lord s Prayer or Initial en
graved free. Send size SUED 
BY JEWELRY COMPANY", 
51 fg. Dept. 6, Covington, !vy., 

A.

0.00
. 0.00

1.13
PAINFUL SIMILARITY. 

“I wouldn’t trust Jones with 
“I don’t know; he has 

points.”
"So have pins, yet they'll stick

.. 1.13 

.. 1.0» 
. . O'. 81) 
.. 0.73

T*'a cent, 
lot of good !
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